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FORECAST
Sunny periods today with show­
ers tonight becoming scattered 
on Tuesday. A little cooler Tues­
day. Light southerly winds at 
times increasing to southerly 20  
tonight. Low tonight, high Tues­
day at Penticton, 50 and 65.
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W ea th e r
Temperatures, September 14: 
maximum 70.8, minimum 40.4. A 
trace of rain. Hours of sunshine: 
3.5.
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UNDER GUARD IN HOSPITAL
Island Youth Held 
In Double Slaying
VICTORIA (CP)—A 16-year-old spacious 
youth, injured when the truck he 
was driving overturned during a 
police chase, was under guard to­
day in hospital here in connection 
with the fatal shooting of two 
men and the beating of a woman 
Saturday in a suburban home.
The youtli was arrested Sunday 
when his vehicle plunged into a 
ditch near a roadblock 20 miles 
north of here, about ’20 hours 
after the bloody rampage in a
TRAIN PLUNGES FROM
residence at west-side I died in the basement after a dcs 
Colwood. perate struggle.
Police would not disclose his STAGGERS FOR HELP 
name or whether charges would Mudge’s wife Phyllis, 34, vvear- 
be laid. He was believed to have mg only a coat and bleeding 
been a ward at the home for the from head and face wounds, stag- 
last three months. gered 300 yards to a neighboring
Shot to death sometime Satur- home soon after 8:30 p.fn. to seek 
day evening were Charles Mudge, help. She had apparently been 
30, owner of the house, and his unconscious for about two hours 
father-in-law, John Brand, 70. from the time of the shootings. 
Brand apparently was killed ns She told neighbors Mr. and 
he watched television and Mudge 1 Mrs. William Noil: "He's gone
crazy and killed Chuck and my
HRED CIVIC WORKER RAPS 
CANADA'S FORMOSA POLICY
TORONTO (CP) — A city welfare department employee 
who was fired from his job Friday, bucked Canada’s Formosa 
policy at a public meeting he arranged here Sunday night.
J. Farley Faulkner, 48, supported the U.S. stand and said 
*'if our neighbors are in trouble in Formosa we ought to be 
there helping them.” He was addressing an audience of 300 in 
Massey Hall.
Faulkner was discharged "for taking leave when his ser­
vices were needed and using the time for activities which were 
neither urgent nor personal.”
He was denied hvo weeks leave when he applied for it 
but obtained four days off when he asked time to "perform a 
public service.”
Later, he announced that he intended to organize a meet­




Mr.s. Mudge said she had vc- 
I gained consciousness in the ba.se- 
ment and the last thing she could 
remember was being dragged 
down the basement steps with no 
clothes on. She said she remcm 
boj’ed earlier hearing a shot and 
Ithen hearing her husband groan 
Police called to the home found 
I Mudge’s body in the basement 
and that of his father-in-law in 
front of the television set in the 1 
living room. They said both had 
been shot with a .30-30 rifle.
1 “DESPERATE STRUGGLE” 
Officers iound bloodstains on 
Ithe carpet between the bedroom 
and the hallway and said it ap­
peared there had been a "desper­
ate struggle.” They foiuid a rifle 
and crowbar, both bloodstained, 
beside Mudge’s body and a litter 
I of broken .glass in the kitchen.
The telephone had been ripped 
Ifrom the wall
Police said Mudge, paymaster 
[at the Yarrow’s Limited ship­
yard, had been grouse-shooting 
with his father-in-law. Saturday 
and returned during the afterr 
noon. The killings apparently oc­
curred about 6 p.m
/
& t
PARIS (AP)—Algerian assas-, 
sins tried to kill French Infor­
mation Minister Jacques Sous- 
telle with tommy guns in the 
heart of Paris today but missed 
-him.
Soustelle, a former governor 
general of Algeria, was cut above 
the eyes and under his chin by 
glass shattered in bursts of gun­
fire at his car. One bullet whizzed 
through his coat as he dived to 
the floor.
In the blistering gunfight that 
followed one Algerian was killed 
and ariotlier wounded. Stray bul­
lets killed a ' French subway 
worker and wounded three more 
The shooting occurred near the 
Arch of Triumph as passersby 
raced dor cover.
Next) to Premier de Gaulle him­
self, Soustelle is the biggest gov­
ernment figure the Algerian na­
tionalists could attack in France 
to underscore their determination 
to wiR independence for that vast 
North? African territory .Soustelle 
sits at de Gaulle’s right hand in 
the French cabinet 
TWO GROUPS
Soustelle, at a press conference 
after the shooting, blamed the at 
tack b̂n tlie Algerian National 
Liberation Front (FLN). Police
at first said the attackers were 
members of the Nationalist Al-|mand unbreakable 
gerjan Movement (MNA), which'France.
rivals the FLN for leadership in 
the Algerian rebellion.
The attack came as Soustelle, 
witli his usual police escort, 
pulled to a stop near his office. 
Sudden bursts of gunfire shat­
tered the rear window , of the car 
and peppered its sides.
Two tourists. Jack McLeod and. 
Elmer Johnson of Duluth, Minn., 
were in a nearby hotel and came 
runnmg out when they heard the 
shooting. A French detective with 
a pointed gun stopped them from 
taking pictures.
They said they saw police drag 
an Algerian. into a police wagon,. 
Pistol whip him -to his knees' and 
kick him. .
SECOND ATTEMPT 
Soustelle told reporters that 
after the terrorists had stopped 
firing at his car he got out to 
head into a building. Then an­
other Algerian, standing nearby, 
pulled a submachine gun from 
under his raincoat and opened 
fire again.
"I threw myself to the ground,’? 
Soustelle said. Police and body 
gilards seized this Algerian.
Soustelle long has been a de 
Gaulle supporter and an exponent 
of a hard French policy for Al­
geria. He is the darling of the 
French Algerian settlers who de- 




LONDON (Reuters) — N i n e  
youths who set out on "a nig­
ger-hunting expedition” which 
touched off the recent rnclul 
riots in London wore each sen­
tenced to four years in prison 
here} today.
Passing sentence the judge at 
Old Bnlloy court said: "It was 
you men who star'wd the wltole 
of this violence , . . ”
The youths, aged hotween 17 
and 2 0 , each pleaded guilty to 
wounding and assmilling Negroes, 
They wore alleged to have at­
tacked five men during what one 
of the youths described an a ”nlg 
gor-huntlng oxpodlllon.”
The prosecution said this was 
"the very l)eglnnlng” of the riots 
which swept the norlhwosl Urn- 
don area two weeks ago,
Mr. Justice Sir Cyril Salmon 
told the accused! "You arc a 
minute and insignificant section 
of the population hut you have 
brought shame upon the district 
in which you live and you have 
filled the whole nation with hor­
ror, Indignation and disgust.
"Everyone irrespective of the 
color of their skin Is cnlltlod to
walk through our streets in peace 
with their heads erect and free 
from fear. That is a right which 
those courts will always unfail­
ingly uphold.”
There wore gasps of surprise In 
court when the judge pronounced 
the sentences. Police had to as­
sist several crying women, 
Doscnhlng their offences the 
judge said that the nine youths 
had sot out on ”n cruel and 
vicious manhunt,"
Evidence was given that the 
prisoners toured Nolting Mill In a 
car. They attacked Negroes with 
iron Imrs, a car crank, table 




MONTREAL (CP) — New Zea­
land today threw what appeared 
to be the one discordant note into 
the Commonwealth trade confer­
ence opening, charging unnamed 
Commonwealth countries w i t h  
maintaining unfair import, restric­
tions on farm products. .
' Finance Minister’ A. H.' Nord- 
meyer, who' delivered the criti­
cism in the opening plenary ses- . 
Sion, told a reporter later he def­
initely had Canada’s embargoes 
on dairy imports in mind.
He said New Zealand butter,- 
cheese and skimmed milk pow­
der cannot get into the Canadian 
market at all and this has hurt 
New Zealand farmers. These 
products are under federal price 
support in Canada.
BILATERAL TALKS 
Mr. Nordmeyer said he has ar­
ranged to hold bilateral talks 
with Canadian officials on the 
issue during the Commonwealth 
conference. ,
In his public statement, he 
maintained that certain Common­
wealth countries are subsidizing 
farm products to "an unreason­
able extent.”
"Agricultural protectionism has 
severely damaged New Zealand,” 
said Mr. Nordmeyer. "It has de­




Well known owners of a Trout 
Crook service station, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Trucott, wore injured 
in an automobile accident in Iho 
U,S, over Iho weekend.
Dolnlls of tho accident arc 
meagre, but It is understood that 
the station wagon in which they 
were travelling left tho highway 
and turned over,
Mrs. Trucotto was dotalned la 
hospital, No details are available 
as to tho exact location of tho 
accident hut It'ls helloved to have 
occurred In tho Kastern States.
** K
PLANS FOR proposed new arena and curling rink are discussed 
by Oliver organizers Jack White, president of the Arena Associa­
tion; Harry.Carter, chairman of the Village, Commissioners; Andy 
McGoldrick,- campaign manager; Hartley Haynes, chairman of




I— A Jer.sey Central com­
muter train roared through 
an open drawbridge today 
and plunged 50 deep into 
Newark Bay. Railway offi­
cials estimated at least 40 
persons died. Twenty-one 
others were reported injur- 
|ed.
The five-car train had started 
I from Bay Head, a north New 
Jersey shore resort, and was : 
headed for Jersey City, where ’ 
passengers board ferries for 
1 downtown New York.
Its two diesel locomotives and 
I first two passenger cars fell from 
the open span and were immedir 
ately submerged in more than 40 
[feet of oily water.
A third car was left hanging 
[dizzily, half in the water and half 
out. But 2% hours later, it too, 
slipped completely beneath the 
I surface.
The estimate of 40 dead came 
[from W. A. Nickel, assistant gen­
eral manager of the railway.
[ bo d ies  RECOVERED • >
By . early afternoon, 13 bodies 
[were recovered, mostly by skin' ] 
[divers.
One man was recovered alive 
[from the murky bay but was , 
dead on arrival at Bayonne hos- : 
[pital. ' ■
The first passenger coach was 
[empty—a “deadhead.” In all, the 
the building committee, arid Karen Haines, secretary. The site train was believed to' be carry- ' 
of the $140,000 building is on the grounds of the Oliver. Community ing 90 to 100 passengers. ,
Park, near the Fairview-McKinney Road. Three acres have been The entire bridge is about 1^  
donated free of charge by the village. , 1 miles long and spans the main :
channel of Newark Bay :.betweqh ;i-,;y 
h.- - '.-Wtr;C-: ■ Iaouthwesterrij-'Staten '
'Ne\v'"’Jerseyi''-'--'
The raised drawbridge section; 
is a horizontal span about ,200 
feet long. It had been opened 
this morning to allow a sand
' .
UK
OLIVER — ‘ Bulldozers and 
trucks were busy this morning 
clearing sand and gravel on the 
site of the proposed new Oliver 
Arena and Curling Rink to be 
erected on the Oliver Community 
Park land.
Construction of the $140,000 
arena will begin in the next two 
or three weeks. The proposed site 
is at the corner of the Fairview- 
McKinney Road . and, the Park 
Road.
An intensive drive for funds is 
now under way in the Oliver dis­
trict. To date, after four weeks of 
fund raising, Campaign Mana­
ger Andy McCloldrick reports that 
$16,000 has been collected and 
pledged.
The proposed arena, designed 
in an L-shape facing the town, 
will seat 1800 around the hockey 
and skating rink. The curling
Keremeos Logger 
Injured in Mishap
Keremeos logger Arthur Wes- 
sonburger was rushed to Vancou­
ver Hospllal over tho weekend af­
ter sustaining severe injuries 
while working in tho woods.
It Is understood that Mr, Wes- 
sonhurger waj operating n pow­
er-saw when a limb from a tree 
struck him on the bond and face.
.Severe facial injuries and tho 
loss of one eye necossltotcd Im­
mediate surgery at the const.
sheet will accommodate tliree 
rinks and will be , able to be ex­
tended.
Jack. White, president of the 
Arena Association, conceived the 
idea at a Board of Trade meet­
ing about a year ago. A commit­
tee of 12 was set up to look into
ROTARY HEAD 
HERE SEPT. 17
Habit can be a dangerous 
thing.
Take the publicity chairman 
of the Rotary club who for 
years attended Monday lunch­
eon meetings. Last Friday he 
came into the Herald office 
with a news release for the 
forthcoming District Govern­
or’s luncheon.
"When will it be hold?” we 
asked,
"On Monday,” came the re­
ply.
As we said, habit can be a 
dangerous thing. S e v e r a l  
months ago tho Rotary Club 
changed its mooting day from 
Monday to Wednesday.
Governor Jesso Wldhy will 
address Rotnrlons at their re­
gular Wednesday meeting, not 
today as stated in Saturday's 
Herald.
As for tho pidillclty man, well 
to err is human and oven 
ShaUespoaro noted "how use 
doth breed a habit In a man.”
ways and means of getting the 
plan realized. Last month an 
executive and necessary commit­
tee were established and received 
Board approval to go ahead.
“Everybody we have approach­
ed in the district is wholeheart­
edly behind it,” said Mr. White.
In the past Oliver curlers have 
lad to go to Osoyoos to play. 
Skaters have been obliged to 
travel to Penticton for an after 
noon on the blades.
One of the principal reasons 
:!or wanting a new artificial-ice 
skating rink is that six people 
lave lost their lives falling 
through the ice while skating in 
the Oliver district.
Since It is planned to have tho 
pipes and freezing plant and the 
skating rink installed by the end 
of this year, a fund-collecting 
"blitz” will be started soon. A 
pledge day will be set on Friday, 
Over 50 people will be out to can­
vass tho whole area for pledges.
Said Harry Carter, Chairman of 
tho Village Commissioners. "Per­
sonally I would like to see this 
rink built."__________________
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Toronto .................................  81
Kimberley ............................  ,34
Denied by Police
SUMMERLAND — Reports on [ barge to pass below, 
a stabbing in the Siimmerland 
area were denied by Siimmerland 
detachment of the RCMP this 
morning.
The Herald learned from auth­
oritative sources that a man had
been arrested in the early hours i VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
of Sunday morning following Telephone Company has applied 
which one man was board of transport com-
stahbed.  ̂ missioners for an increase in.
When questioned on the matter rates to provide the revenue re- 
RCMP officers at Summerland quired for payment of income
B.C. Telephone 
Seeks Rate Hike
said they had no knowledge of 
the affair.
It is understood, however, that 
there was a fracas north of Sum­
merland and that later this week 
at least one man will face char­
ges.
taxes in full each year, instead 
of on a deferred basis.
The increase asked for by the 
company would be largely used 
for paying the income taxes, but 
would also cover the effect of a 
full year’s wage increases.
Crowd Helpless 
As Six Die in Fire
OTTAWA (CP)-Mi’.. and Mrs. 
Auguste Buth lost tho last four 
of their seven children in a con- 
(rolown tenement fire hero Sat­
urday, Six persons in all died 
and a seventh was not expected 
to live,
Mrs. Hulh saw one of her chll-
TORY UNITY DECLARATIONS ISSUED
Finlayson W ins by 11 Votes
Penticton Mill 
Soon to Resume 
Operation
Penticton Sawmills, completely 
rebuilt since tho disastrous fire 
of a year ago, will resume full 
operation shortly.
Certain sections of the mill 
have boon In produollon for some 
lime. It Is hoped to have tho on- 
lire mill hack in full production 
witliin tho nc.xt tow days,
Mill officials said this morning 
that a good log siiririly was on 
hand so that operations eonld he 
voHumod as m m  as vcconstvuc-[niMde unanimous, 
lion work is completed, "I give him my very best,”
By II. L. JONES
Ciinnillan PresH KtAtf Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Progressive Conserva­
tive Leader Deane Flnlnyson, his 
mandate us imriy clilof renewed, 
has told 600 noisy delegates to 
tho porty convention that ho has 
one ohjoctlvo — to load tho party 
into the legislature us tho next 
government.
Flnlay.son, 30-yonr-old former 
Nanaimo realtor wlio took over 
Iho leadership in 1052, was mob­
bed on tho convention stage Sat­
urday when It was announced ho 
liad hoaton his opponent. Dr. Des­
mond Kidd, by a scant 11 votes.
Dr, Kidd, !i'2-yonr-old geologist, 
whoso supporters staged a razzlo- 
(1 a 1', z 1 c couvcutlon campaign, 
louglit his way to tho stage, grab 
hod the microplmno and said Mr. 
Finlayson's election should ho
DEANE FINLAVSON
said tho defeated newcomer to 
lolltl^s. "And I hope Deane can 
find a place In the party for mo 
to work.” Ho pledged support of 
Mr, Flnlnyson.
It was reported later that Dr. 
Kidd will be offered tho party's 
provincial nomination In Van­
couver Point Grey and will ac­
cept.
Mr, Flnlnyson, obviously mov­
ed by his ro-eloctlon even tliough 
tho 3,')0-33!) vote was not tito 
"clear mandate" ho , had asked, 
dcolnrod that on his ro-cloctlon 
ho "censed to bo a lender just of 
my own followers, but a loader of 
all Conservatives In B.C."
"The support of Dr. Kidd and 
the support of everyone of his 
followers I urgently need and 
hereby accept. "1 hope when we 
mnrclt Into tho legislature of 
British Cnlnmbln nffer tlio ne.xt 
election, Dr. Kidd will be right 
there beside me,” 
i  This brought a roar from Kidd
supporters.
A close race hud been expected 
hut not as close ns It was, Some 
observers saw tho vote ns con­
firming the split many see In tho 
party. But others pointed to the 
unity declarations Issued by both 
candidates and said party ranks 
now will close behind tho newly- 
elected lender,
ARGUED WITH DREW 
Criticism of Mr. Flnlnyson goes 
back several years when ho had 
an open row with national party 
loader George Drew and called 
for Mr, Drew’s resignation.
Mr. Flnlnyson told dologatos 
the party will field a full slate of 
52 candidates In the next election, 
which many.  ̂ party spokesmen 
predict may not bo far off, And 
both Dr, Kidd and Mr, Finlay- 
Bon said the Tories now will bo 
Iho chief opposHlon to ,'loclnl 
Credit In the next poll, Tho parly 
hasn't formed the government in 
B.C. since the 1030s.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Talks Onen on Formosa Crisis
WAR.SAW Uoulors •— U.S, Ambassador .laeoh 1). Beam and 
Communist China envoy Wang Plng-nan nuM today to discuss 
Iho Formosa Straits crisis, Beam told roporhu’s "I ho|io Iho 
discussions will load to constnietlvo results,” As they met to 
trade words, tho Chinese Communists and Nulloniillsls traded 
shells In tho Formosa Straits.
Conference on Penal Reform Set
HAMILTON (CP) —■ Fedornl-provinclnl talks on penal re­
form will begin In Ottawa Oct. 1.3 and 14, Justice Minister Ful­
ton announced here today. Ho told city lawyers that the dis­
cussions should result In a "truly up to date and progressive 
penal tyslom for Canada.” Sturt on penal reform in Canada 
was badly needed.
Green Silent on Road Sharing Costs
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Public Works Minister Howard 
Green would not comment today on proposals that the federal 
government shnro tho cost of a $01,0.36,000 roads program to 
combat unemployment In B.C. this winter. The proposals were 
put to him Friday In a brief by Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardl.
Little Rock Schools Remain Closed
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — LlUlo Rock's four senior 
high schools remained closed and silent today and Governor 
Orval Faubus said classes may not begin until after Oct, 7. 
There wore lew spectators and no disturbances in the areas 
hround the schools. Neither Faubus nor federal officials gave 
any indication of (he next moves in the struggle over the Su­
premo Court ruling that Negroes should bo iiormiltod to enroll 
in the high schools.
J
dren slaughtered when tlio Rus­
sians entered East Germany in 
1945, before tho family omigrutod 
to Canada In 1953. Another child 
born during llie Second World 
War died when It was tbreo 
weeks old. Tho sovcnilt starved 
to death during tho lean war 
years.
Tho molhor, ,39-your-old Annol- 
lose Bulh, and Mr. Hulh, '1.3, 
were on tho verge of eollapse as 
they gave the arlthmotle of doulh 
that has boon Iholr lives.
CAN’T START AGAIN
”We cannot start over again,” 
said Auguste Buth, burying his 
head In his wife's lap.
Their last four children — 23* 
monih-old twin girls, Eva Mario 
and Mario Anno, aged nine and 
lO—dlcd Saturday along will) a 
visiting nelglibor's child, five- 
year-old Nancy Heron, in Iho 
Buth's third-floor apartment.
Mrs. Joan Delaney, 32, trapped 
on a second-floor verandah along 
with James Bnrrigar, 42, ns 
flames poured out of tho build­
ing around them, died In hospllal.
Bnrrigar was In hospital with 
third-degree burns and slim hope 
was held for his recovery.
Persons In the crowd on the 
street said they saw the chil­
dren's gaunt faces staring from 
the third-floor windows, They 
could do nothing to help. Some 
spectators cried, or turned away 
thoir faces,___________________
Walk OH lobs
NORTO BAY, Ont. (C Pl-Plpc  
Hue vvorkers across Northern On­
tario walked off their jobs today 
In protest against tho lack of a 
working ngroemont with Campion 
Pipeline Services Limited of Ed­
monton.
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R  T ough  Tim e A h ea d  
lo r  D ea n e  F in la y so n
■ Deane Finlayson’s re-election as 
leader of the Progressive Conservative 
party in B.C. did not come as a sur­
prise to us. Whatever his personal fol­
lowing may have been, his leadership 
of the faltering provincial Conservative 
party had won for him a chance to lead 
that same party as it shook off the dol­
drums.
During the past years his task has 
hieen unenviable. He inherited a sink­
ing ship from other leaders and, as the 
captain when it finallv sank, was 
forced to share much of the blame for 
the., foundering.
But if his task has been rough those 
past few years it will most certainly 
be rougher from here on. Not only 
does Mr. Finlayson have to continue 
the work of revival, he also has to 
come up with a practical policy of gov­
ernment to save the province from the 
many puzzles brought ahmn bv the 
Social Credit party.
He has two years in which to make 
his plans known. Two busy years in 
which he must meet the people from 
every corner of the province and 
acquaint them with the new look of 
the Conservative party.
Election year is 1960, but Premier 
Bennett has already started his cam­
paign. Too wise a politician to fail to 
recognize that all is not well with his 
government’s administration, the pre­
mier has for several weeks been tub- 
thumbing his debt retirement theory. 
We can expect him to keep pounding 
this theme until election day.
Mr. Finlayson, if he wishes success 
when that vital year in provincial af­
fairs rolls round, must match Mr. Ben­
nett speech for speech, statement for 
statement. But above all he must find 
a policy the people of the province can 
understand and accept.





Letter to C on stan t R eader
O il ON TROUBLED WATERS
To John George Diefenbaker, 
one of the most satisfying mom­
ents in the first sixty-three years 
of his extraordinary life must 
have been that morning on the 
last full day of the past session, 
when he rose to introduce Bill 
C-60.
That Bill is entitled "An Act 
for the Recognition and Protec­
tion of Human Rights and Funda­
mental Freedoms 
"Mr. Speaker,” said the Prime 
Minister. "I would be less than 
frank if I did not say that in in­
troducing this bill I do so follow­
ing years of endeavour in this re­
gard . . .  I believe the introduc­
tion of this measure marks an 
important day for all Canadians, 
since it represents the attainment 
of a goal to which many had 
looked fonvard.”
As readers ofthis column will 
readily recall, year after year 
attention has been drawn to the 
persistent, unanswerable, bril­
liantly argued and widely sup­
ported urging by Mr, Diefonbak- 
er that Canada should have a Bill 
of Human Rights. Session after 
session in Parliament, as a priv­
ate Opposition member he pre­
sented motions to this effect.
Support came from his high- 
principled political opponent the 
CCF national leader, Mr. M. J. 
Coldwell; from an all-Liberal 
committee of the Senate; from 
the one million Canadians from
By PATltlCK NUJUUL.SUN 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
“There is no necessity in mat­
ters of this kind for a bill of 
rights. All that is needed is an 
amendment to the law. I have 
examined all the cases my hon­
orable friend (Mr. Diefenbaker) 
cited, and 1 could not find a 
single case in which the alleged 
abuses he was complaining about 
could not be cured by a simple 
amendment to the existing law, 
providing of course that my hon. 
friend could get enough members 
of parliament to supnort such an 
amendment. If he does not like 
the attitude of Die present par­
liament toward his proprjsals, we 
have an election at least every 
five years. At the next election 
my hon. friend can get together 
with his friends and try to elect 
a parliament which will amend 
our laws as he thinks necessary.” 
THANKS FOR TMI3 ADVICE 
No doubt Mr. Diefenbaker did 
not need that advice: but ns his­
tory now .shows, that is exactly 
what he dkl.
From 1912 onwards, Mr. Dief­
enbaker has regularly been put­
ting forward his iwoposal. He 
has been talked out. voted down 
and even ruled out of order, 
time after time, in those Liberal 
years.
It is not without interest to note 
tliat. of those wlio opposed Mr. 
Diefenbaker's proposal when the 
House of Commons last voted up­
on it, over 90 per cent are no
all across the country who peti- longer Members: wlvte of lliose
View with great suspicion- every 
statement that any government busi­
ness operates at a profit. You note that 
the National Film Board has produced 
some creditable films on amazingly 
low budgets. Very good if everything 
that should properly be charged against 
a film is charged. Does the NFB pay 
rent or interest on its capital cost? 
If you examine the accounts of the var­
ious- departments you will find that 
each of them requiring or buying a 
film buys it through the Film Board 
and, therefore, the public appropria­
tion for the Film Board doesn’t show 
up.
Years ago when government was 
much simpler and taxes lower a Liberal 
member of parliament pointed out that 
you could not find out from study of 
the government accounts whether the 
Post Office was making money or not 
making money. The Post Office nor­
mally shows a surplus but in no case 
wliere the post office building is gov­
ernment-owned is there a rent charge 
aggiinst the Post Office. That is oper­
ated by the Department of Public 
Works and is in its appropriation. 
Even the janitor service in the post of­
fice is not charged to the Post Office 
Department. Similar bits of hocus 
pocus run right right through the struc­
ture of government and if the NFB isn’t 
a millstone around the neck of the tax-' 
payer, it would have been noted and 
commended a long time ago.
Perhans you have noticed it is now 
being said that Trans-Canada Air Lines 
should not have competition on its ma­
jor runs because it would cost monev. 
This is a very poor excuse. Ŷ ou will 
recall also that Mr. St. Laurent some 
years ago objected to the CPR having 
an air freight run because it, the CPR, 
might lose money. Governments ordin­
arily are not concerned with losing 
money on their own account or for a 
private enterprise that is losing money. 
TCA doesn’t want competition because 
the greater efficiency of the private 
enterprise would show up all too clear­
ly how poorly the TCA really does fin­
ancially.
G a n a d a  H as a  Part to P la y
Britain must solve its present racial 
problems, says the London Times, or 
“the Commonwealth would not long 
survive the disillusionment.’’
The most important development 
in world history today, said the T’mes 
in a recent editorial, is the readjust­
ment of the relationship between the 
West arid the great masses of the world 
who are non-whites. Many in Africa 
and Asia, says the British newspaper, 
suspect and preach that Britain is hypo­
critical on the racial issue. It says the 
test for Britain is to prove the doubters 
wrong; if this is not done, the Com­
monwealth may not survive.
While the Times was printing these 
v/ords. India's Minister of Finance Mo- 
rarji Desai was telling Britons that if 
Britain can prove its sincerity and find 
an answer to color troubles, the Com­
monwealth has the opportunity to ho 
one of the grontesl, if not the great 
influence for good in the n\M)lulion of 
nil mankind in the immodluto crucial 
years ahead.
If this is the challeiu'o fn'-ing Ih’il- 
ain and I ho C'ommonwoaMh, then Can­
ada as a .senior member of that assom- 
blv of nations must net at once to see 
that the tost is mot and pas.sed. And 
there Is plenty of room for Canadian 
nclinn,
The colored pconlo involved in 
Britain’s current problem arc mo.stly 
West Indians, The West Ind’es Face a 
grave unomnloymenl problem 1)0- 
cuuse of the island's largo ponolations 
and the lack of industrial opnortunitif’s. 
Al the moment, migrntinn s'^ems to he 
the only practicable alternative to vir­
tual starvation,
Britain has exorcised, few reslric- 
tlons on the entry to her i.slands of 
members of the CommonwoaHh. West 
Indians, as most Commonwealth mem­
bers. have come to accept as a tradi­
tional right the opportunity to live and 
work In the mother country. When nt- 
tompls are made to limit migration, 
they feel a sense of outrage.
The trek to the British Isles started
in earnest about eight years ago, reach­
ing about 25,000 a year two years ago. 
Most were good immigrants, who had 
sold land and belongings to make the 
trip and who were fairlv hard-working 
ambitious Islanders restricted by lim­
ited opportunities at home. Some un­
desirables did get to Britain,, but all 
observers agree they are a very small 
per centage of the total number of im­
migrants. .
The trek slowed down this year, 
mainly because each boat arriving to 
take migrants brought back an. almost 
equal number of returnees, ' whose 
hopes had not materialized. Thousands 
have gone back home, complaining of 
bad housing, bad treatment, prejudice 
and fliserimination. But many thou­
sands remain, and the attacks now be­
ing made on these pcoisle is creating 
resentment not only in the West Indies 
but throughout Asia and Africa.
Britain is acting ouickly ns its offi­
cials .see the shmificanco of the race 
p’iots, The colonial secretary was 
hrniighl home from vacation, and West 
Indian officials are visiting England 
.‘'■’oklnr' a solution. Prime Minister 
M'lcmMlan has matin a statement which 
stronglv indicates that the government 
is considering a restriction on immigra­
tion, This mg'' or may not bo wise . . , 
t'lo (million of Britisli observers is wide­
ly snlil.
Where Canada can and must help 
is hack at the root of the problem . . . 
tiio reasons that make so many West 
Indians leave their island homo.s. The 
major reason is economic, and Canada 
enn do n groat deni to improve condi­
tions in the West Indies, by trade, by 
investment, bv every means of eco­
nomic oncQurugomont. Canada already 
has taken some symoalhotic steps to 
aid the now island federation which is 
our closest Commonwealth neighbor. 
But much, much more con and should 
bo clone, to show the world that the 
Commonwealth is one of the greatest 
existing forces for Iho good of man­
kind,
— The Pembroke Observer.
MP C on tin u es
Press C riticism
By ARCH MacKENZlE as non-aesthetic artistically and 
Canadia nPress Staff Writer Isuggested that the style of Ot- 
OTTAWA (CP) — Douglas tawa’s federal buildings might oe 
Fisher, a frusti'ated f o o t b a l l  
tackle who can sound like an in­
tellectual, has added press criti­
cism to his chores as CCF mem­
ber of Parliament for Port. Ar­
thur. It’s a sideline.
He says the Canadian daily 
press generally is "mediocre,” 
its fedei’al political coverage in­
complete and much of the re­
porting dull and lacking in "in­
terpretative, synoptic” depth.
The editorial comment, "weak 
a n d  outdated” philosophically, 
encouraged political parties to 
parade before the public in a 
“slai>dash tashion with the em­
phasis on personal charm, sleazy 
slogans and a slurring over oi 
intricate and difficult matters.”
These views, which the one­
time junior sports reporter has 
aired inside and outside the Com­
mons, hold that Canadian news­
papers are shii’king tlieir respon' 
sibilities in their present nevvs 
presentation, w h i c h  he says 
should be ainjed at making the 
'common man” better informed.
BEAT C. D. HOWE 
Mr. Fisher, 38, arrived in Ot­
tawa last year known only as the 
conqueror ot that political giant,
C. D. Howe. His main Commons 
interest is in transport depart­
ment affairs but, he said in an 
interview, he likes studying mod­
ern mass communication media.
He’d like to be a news com­
mentator, he said, even more a 
television producer.
Mr. Fisher, a man affably an­
alytical on many subjects, looks 
exactly like the massive football 
tackle he valiantly attempted to 
bo. With good-humored candor he 
says the bitterest blow of a 
varied life was his failure to 
make the University of Toronto's 
senior team, though he toiled tor 
tlie intormediutes. He blames 
lack of co-ordination.
Born at Sioux Lookout In north­
ern Onlurio, lie was a hardruck 
mi n o r ,  Industrial hand, bar­
tender, boor (lolivcrymun and an 
armored cor|)s trooper overseas.
He once wrote si)ort for tlie Fort 
William Timcs-Journal. At the 
University of Toronto he took 
honor s in nuKforn history and 
then a librarian's degree, fol­
lowed by u year's sUioy of ar­





Mr. Fisher’s views on Cana­
dian newspapers spring, he says, 
from the fact that as a librarian 
he read a lot of them. He read 
more while conducting research 
on a project begun in 1951, which 
he hopes wiU produce a history 
of Canadian sport with the em­
phasis on the sociological aspect.
He regrets that Canada has not 
developed • a weekly periodical 
like those in Britain and the 
United States, given to well-wrii- 
en, interpretative exploration be­
neath the surface of the tads.
Nor does he think most MPs 
use the Parliamentary Library 
enough — he gets through about 
two books a week! He speculates 
that modern electioneering meth­
ods, including tlie use of televi­
sion and advertising - agency 
forces, will end the possibility of 
any future party duplicating the 
Liberal feat of 22 years in of­
fice.
In other words, says Mr. 
Fisher, making another hand- 
rolled cigaret, like the popularity 
cycle of the hit-parade tune, pol­
iticians who go up fast in public 
esteem can be expected to drop 
as last, not least through TV 
audience reaction.
His own future?
"I'd like power,” he says 
frankly. "Most men would.”
IMPARTIALITY
(Fort William Times-Journal’) 
When Princess Margaret board­
ed a BOAC aircraft at Halifax 
recently one evening to return 
home, it was raining. When she 
landed at London the follqwing 
morning, it was raining. Nature 
at. its impartial best.
tinned Parliament to Introduce a 
Bill of Human Rights; even from 
such a strong supporter of the 
Liberal Government as Dave 
Croll, M.P.
LITTLE IN ALL WAYS
' But the little men of the Lib­
eral Cabinet had little minds. 
They made little speeches putting 
forward little excuses why Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s proposal was un­
necessary and un(iesirable.
Typical of the dense wall of 
dense minds against which Mr. 
Diefenbaker battered his head
who supported Mr. Diefenbaker 
at that time, well over 50 per 
cent have been re-elected as 
M.Ps tli's year.
Mr. Gar.'’on of course fell vic­
tim to a Diefenbaker supporter 
at the very first election after he 
made that ill-starred attempt at 
sarcasm.
Now Mr. Diefenbaker musl be 
content to know that, at the next 
session of Parliament, he will 
"get together with his friends” 
to pass this law enshrining and 
preserving the human right of all 
Canadians to “life, liberty, secur-
through the past fifteen years ity of the person and enjoyment .
DISCOURAGING
(Kitchener-Waterloo Record) 
Perhaps there’s nothing more 
discouraging than trying to figure 
out what happened to the remain­
der of that $10 bill you had 
busted yesterday.
DON’T QUIT YOUR JOB
(St. Marys Joumal-Argus) 
Although the Canadian econ­
omy has not sagged as low as 
has business in the United States 
and there is every indication that 
things will, improve, this is no 
time for Canadians to get the 
idea that they can quit their jobs 
or , take unnecessary liberties 
with these jobs, because there 
are still many persons unemploy­
ed in various parts of the coun' 
try.
FUEL FOR CONTROVERSY
(Fort William Times-Journal) 
The director of the Engineer­
ing Professian in Ontario. Lt.-Col. 
T. M. Medland, declares some 
American companies attempt to 
hold Iheir engineering staffs to­
gether by replacing Canadians 
in this country. That should add 
fuel to the current fiery contrh- 
versy over American influences 
in Canadian business.
was a speech made in reply by 
the then Minister of Justice, a 
man by the name of Garson.
Speaking in Parliament on 7th 
February 1955 — the date is in­
teresting — Mr. Garson said:
of property . . . freedom of re­
ligion, freedom of speech, free-. , 
dom of assembly 'and free(iom of 
press, without discrimination by 
reason of race, national origin, 
color, religion or sex.”
Iraq Prodded b y  
In flu en c ia l G roups
N a g u ib  is  Bird 
In G ild ed  C a g e
In 1018 ho muri'lod Barbura 
Limwiil of Toi'onU), a polite o.\- 
Wren and lollow llhrailan \Mio 
d<oH n doop Inloi’cHl In Ids jh)- 
ticnl caroor, They Imvo ihi'oo 
young Rons. 
lOINKD CCF
lie aiTlv('d In Iho Lakehcad hr 
a lirovlnolally-omployi'd llhrarlnn 
and had boon a high school 
Icachci' about two yoars when 
Ontario CCF louder Donald Mac- 
Jonald lalkcd him Into the parly.
Mo .lolnt'd In October, 195(1, and 
was a new MP the next June, 
having linked a solid core ot CCI 
support with hard work and a 
campaign featuring lolovlslon aiJ- 
tourancos to bent Mr. Howe, then 
irndo mlnlsler and a federal 
cahlnel giant for 22 years.
His heart had been with (he 
CCF a long time, Mr. Fisher 
says. Ho recalls the 19H fodeiul 
election oversenH when he iisoil 
a proCCF stencil which, when 
applied (0  black army overalls, 
turned follow troopers into walk­
ing billboards.
In the current Parliament, with 
(ho CCF forces cut to eight mom- 
bers, he shares in (he extra work. 
His riding's Intcrosts run from 
farming to forestry and the St. 
Lawrence seaway,,
His reasoned speeches, In meas­
ured tones that suit hla sI,v to.ot, 
flvo-lnch frame and 255 pounds, 
can ho dotted With roforcncoR to 
economists, sociologists and other 
writers, He spoofingly has criti 
cized Sir Winston Churchlirs legs
By RICHARD KASISGllKE
ATHENS (AP) -  Egypt’s No. 
1 prisoner, Gen. Mohammed Na­
guib, is a bird in a gilded cage 
who Is said to spend part of hla 
time cursing the man who de­
posed him. President Gamul Ab 
del Nasser.
Naguib, 57, i.s hold captive in a 
palace. Two palaces, in fact. One 
for summer and one for wlnlor,
He has with him bis two wives 
and bis throe children, Tlie chil 
dren arc taken to scliool in « 
chautfour-drlvcn car, accompan­
ied by an army officer.
lie has plenty to smoke and 
drink and can r e c e i v e  some 
friends,
But those who have seen Na- 
gull) report!
Ills c 0  n V e r R a 11 0 n Inevi­
tably gclR mound lo one point. He 
can never Rto)) curHlng Nurkt 
nor forget what ho Hays Nasser 
did to him, Naguib says, 'I am 
the man who risked my nock by 
taking • the dangerous role of 
loader of the revolution, Ho (Nas­
ser) remained hidden and prac­
tically unknown until things set­
tled down. Then be started plot­
ting, against me.' ”
Those reports arc necessarily 
Bocond-hnntl and soml-socvcllvo. 
Reporters, cBpcclally WoBtern 
ors, are not allowed to see Na 
gull). Four who tried despite oflr 
clnl refusal were arroated.
a Western interviewer. The trial 
and sentence were never publicly 
announced.
Though a publicly forgotten 
man for four years, these reports 
circulate about Naguib from good 
sources:
Near Cairo he lives In the 20- 
room El Marg Palace, once 
owned by former Wafdlst Icadoi' 
Mustafa ol Nnhns, himself under 
house detention somewhere. In 
summer ho is usually shifted to 
Alexandria to live in another pal­
ace conllscntcd from former roy­
alty.
At Kl Marg, Informants in close 
touch will! him say this Is Na­
guib's normal day!
Ho gels u|) early lo road news- 
papci'H and magazines, Then gets 
in some physical exercise hcloro 
hroakfaRt.
Ills pipes are filled with im- 
porled t o b a c c o  and ho gets 
whisky, ns much as he waiits. 
Friends who are permitted to 
visit him Include doctors, sholklw, 
lu’iests and former army col­
leagues.
BEIRUT (AP) — Two influen­
tial forces are tugging from dif­
ferent directions at the rejgime of 
Premier Abdul Karim Kassem in 
Iraq. •
He must satisfy both by persua­
sion, compromise and manoeuvre 
to maintain stability.
Western diplomats say this will 
not be easy.
WANT ONE NATION
On one side is the Baalh (Arab 
Socialist Resurrection) party; an 
organization of political activists 
extending throughout the Arab 
East. Members of this party 
spearhead the emotion • packed 
campaign for the establishment 
of one Arab nation from Orocco 
to the Persian Gulf.
On the other are 1,009,000 non̂  
Arab Kurds, about one - sixth of 
Iraq’s population. These are tough 
mountain people of the north who 
have a different dream of na­
tionalism. The Kurds want all of 
their nunibers in Turkey, Iraq 
and Iran 'united in one nutiona, 
Kurdistan.
According to s o m e  accounts 
oven Egypt's President Nassc.r, 
the leading figure of (he Arab 
unity movement, often Is prodded 
by Bnath influence. Syrian mem­
bers of tlic parly sometimes 
boast: "We arc the ones who 
taught Nasser Arab nationalism."
Kassem a l r e a d y  has made 
great efforts to woo the Kurds. 
Baghdad Radio keeps ropoallng: 
"Kurds and Arabs arc brothers. 
They must stay together.”
The old regime ot the assnssl 
natod Nurl Said — himself part 
Kurd-had six Kurdlsli nnllonal
ist leaders in jail at the time of 
the July 14 revolt. Kassem freed 
these men.
LEADER RETURNS 
Kassem invited Mustafa ■ Ai- 
Barazani, an* even bigger Kurdish ’r 
leader, to return from exile in ■ 
Czechoslovakia and Mustafa ac- ' 
cepted.
With S o v i e t  encouragement 
Mustafa led the Kurds agaiiist 
both the Iranian and Iraqi gov­
ernments in 1946, at a time when 
the Iranians were trying to get 
Russian forces to leave Iran’s 
northern province of Azerbaijan.
Ultimately the United Nations 
prevailed on t h e Russians to 
leave Azerbaijan. Mustafa fled 
abroad.
The Kurbs by and large care 
nothing for the Ideology ot com­
munism, but are willing to use 
help from Russia in the hope of 
setting up Kurdistan.
Thd Kurds care little for the 
dream of Arab unity. Their very 
presence is one of the factors that- 
would prevent Kassem from rush­
ing into Nas.ser's arms.
Kassem has said he wanls Iraq 
to liave brotherly relations with 
the other Arab States, Ho might 
in time Join Baghdad to Cairo in 
some loose federation. But few 
Western observers believe Kus- 
som will He Iraq to Egypt the 
way Syria and Egypt have been 
Joined in the United Arab Repub­
lic,
Bui lo keep (he Bnnihisis from 
opposing him Kassem has to ap­
pear to ho an eager advocate of 
Arab unify.
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when Nasser, after having gninod 
the premiership, also had Naguib 
booled out ot hla last ofricc, the 
presidency. This came after pol­
icy flghtB in whlcl) Naguib—smil­
ing, pipe - smoking and courting 
public popularity—wanted to give 
polllical control ot the country 
back to civilians.
riioro was an Interim until 
Juno 1950 when Premier Nasser 
had hlmeolf named president in 
a plchlscHc, In this Interim a mil­
itary tribunal clnvlctod Naguib of 
crimes against the stale and sen­
tenced him to 10 years confino- 
mont, as Nasser later revealed to
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Ofdoa Depirtmint, Ottawa,
Ingredients: The man o f  ihe home (or hts belter half) 
A quart or two o f  Luxor Supreme Enamel 
One clean paint brush or RoUer-Koater
And that's me simple re­
cipe for a gleaming new 
kitchen I Luxor goes on 
quickly and smoothly — 
dries in a few hours to a 
washable finish that wears 
like baked enamel.
Lnxor — the odorless alkyd-basc enamel 
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TALK OF THE VALtEY
First Gas Station
Built in Vancouver ?
Vernon Sewage Plant Still 
Operating Efficiently 3
VERNON — Vernon’s sewage city, it was learned that results''
Where in the world was 
first service station built?
Apparently, some controversy 
surrounds ttie question. Friday 
night at the sho\ving of the travel­
ogue film of the wonders of B.C., 
‘Most Lovely Country,” it was 
kicked about for a spell. VancoU' 
ver archivist Major Mathews, 
who played a role in the film, 
stoutly claims that the first serv­
ice station was established in 
Vancouver to provide petrol for 
th e  sputtering, bone - shaking 
horseless carriages in the first 
years of this century.
They used to call Vancouver 
Gas Town. Well, now we know 
why.
SALKS PITCH
Bill Warwick received an unex­
pected dividend from playing in 
the Old Timers’ Ball Game a 
week ago.
As a result of being in the line 
up and talking to a certain in 
dividual involved in the game 
Bill was able to sell his house 
This is something he had been 
unable to do for the past year or 
so.
THE HAPPY WANDERER
the enough advanced in 1921 to allow 
limited plantings and in 1924 the 
area was fairly well settled as far 
south as six miles below Oliver. 
Osoyoos growth did not really get 
started until just before the Sec­
ond World War.
disposal plant is now operating 
as efficiently as it ever has, 
Alderman C. J. McDowell told 
council last week. As chairman 
of the city’s health committee, he
of the tests of water samples 
showed there is no danger fronr";'I1 A 1
water discharged from the dis— 
posal plant.
Ex-Italian Sailor on 
Trans-Canadian Hike
OLIVER IN 1019 
Did you know that the South 
Okanagan Land Company was 
conceived to settle returned vet­
erans of the ’ First World War? 
That construction of the irriga­
tion system in the Oliver area 
was started in 1919?
Before the First World War the 
area south of Penticton was cat­
tle country with mining at Fair- 
view and McKinney. At the turn 
of the century Fairview was a 
bustling, thriving town of 3,000.
The system inaugurated after 
the First World War was far
By DUNC MeWHIETER
In this chrome-plated age of 
push-button automobiles, TV din­
ners, continent-wide hit parades, 
great'suburban stretches of split- 
level rcmch-style houses occupied 
for the most part by types who 
have never even seen a ranch 
and whose lives are dreary ex- 
ainples of on-the-level routine, it 
is a pleasure to find that the ad­
venturer—however solitary in a 
world seemingly dedicated to the 
pursuit of cold cash and conform­
ity—is still with us.
Guido Macchia, a twenty-six- 
year-old native of Venice, has 
spent the last six months walk­
ing and thumbing his way across 
the vast breadth of Canada. On 
Friday, with his packsack on his 
back, Che strolled into Penticton, 
set up his tent on the shore of 
Lake Okanagan, and, despite tlie 
protective canvas, got thoroughly 
soaked by a nocturnal downpour.
This sort of thing does not faze 
Guido.; He has been rained on 
before. On only one occasion 
during  ̂his long junket has he 
resorted to the bourgeois com­
forts of a hotel.
SOCIETY OF BUGS
There is just one aspect of 
spending twenty-four hours a day 
in the great Canadian outdoors, 
that riles the Venetian wanderer. 
On this particular irritant Guido 
commented, ‘‘The flies and bugs 
continually swarm about one’s 
head. They mingle together and 
seem to form a society. It near­
ly drives one berserk.”
Well-tanned, clad in shorts, his 
black hair brushed forward in 
the manner of a true Caesar, the 
ex-merchant marine captain put 
away a paper-back copy of Pla­
to’s “Symposium” and, in care­
fully spoken English, talked of 
his experiences since landing in 
Halifax.
“In Toronto I tried to get some­
one to sponsor me in a walking 
trip across Canada. But no one 
was interested in the idea 
However Guido was able to 
make a deal with the Toronto 
Italian-language paper, “Corriere 
Canadese” — an arrangement 
which makes him a kind of wan̂  
dering correspondent, sending in 
monthly reports from notes he 
collects all the while. To finance 
the enterprise he has stopped 
every so often to work for awhile. 
The last 20 days were spent fight­
ing forest fires near Creston, for 
room and board and $12 a day. 
In Penticton he hopes to land 
severad days’ work picking ap- 
ples.
EX blAMAN
“Having spent the great part of 
my life by the sea and on the 
sea, I feel I must go to Vancou-
COSTLY FIGHT
Four men from Eastern Can 
ada were fined $20 and costs 
apiece by Magistrate H. J. Jen­
nings in Penticton Police Court, 
when they pleaded guiity to 
charge of causing a public dis­
turbance by fighting.
The four men—Arthur Richard­
son, Wiiliam McDonough, Roy 
Simpson, and Donald Link—were 
arrested last night after they 
ware invoived in a fight in the 
parking lot of the hicola Hotel 
around midnight.
DOUBiJO CHARGE
Kenneth Whitaker of Penticton 
was fined a total of .$60 and costs 
Saturday in Penticton Police 
Court by Magistrate H. J. Jen­
nings on two driving charges.
Whitaker was fined $3i) and 
costs when found guilty of driv­
ing his car without due care and 
attention and another $25 and 
costs when found guilty of driv­
ing contrary to restrictions on his 
driver’s licence.
The charges arose from a slight 
accident on Ellis Street Septem­
ber 2 .
arose from an incident on the 
reservation on September 7.
CRYSTAL BALL EFFICIENT 
Deane Finlay son’s nomination 
during the Progressive Conserva­
tive elections came from the Hon. 
H. H. Stevens. Local lawyer H. 
A. Callaghan was the seconder.
Looks as though the crystal ball 
is still functioning for it was last 
Tuesday that we advised you to 
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Walter Ainsworth of Osoyoos 
was fined $25 and costs by Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings in Pentic­
ton Police Court Saturday when 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
being in possession of liquor on 
an Indian reservation. The charge
ver,” said the young veteran of
years of sailing on the Mediter­
ranean.
Laden with all his gear, whist­
ling and singing, stopping to read 
the poems of Byron, Guido aver­
aged 30 miles a day walking the 
300 miles from Toronto to Sud­
bury.,
Said the well-conditioned Ital­
ian, “I always walked on the left 
side of the road. Nevertheless 
people would still stop their cars 
and offer me a lift. When I told 
them I was walking, they were 
surprised but most of them sym­
pathized with what I was doing.’’ 
Comparing the ways of -life in 
Italy and in Canada, Guido had 
this to say: “The day seems
longer in Italy, Italians take 
couple of hours to eat a meal 
It is like a great occasion. Here 
people rush from their offices at 
noon-time and take a few min­
utes to have a sandwich.
GIRLS COOL
“In Canada girls dress and 
walk in a manner pleasing to the 
eye. Y t̂ there is a coolness about 
them which you do not find in 
Italy.
“Rock ’n’ Roll? This I find 
terrible. I cannot stand it. I pre­
fer the classics — particularly 
Chopin, Rimsky - Korsakov, and 
Tchaikovsky.
Guido constantly asked how his 
English was. His bright eyes 
flashed and his, thank-yous were 
profuse when we corrected his 
use of a word or a phrase.
"A man who knows two lan­
guages,” remarked the cosmopol­
itan traveller, “is worth two 
men.”
Before he heads north to tlie 
Yukon and then goes to Vancou­
ver, Signor Guido Macchia, the 
great walker; hopes to earn 
enough money to pay for some 
lessons.
He wants to learn how to 
drive a car.
CITY & DISTRICT
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en-
Brokeman Praised for 
Act of Daring Heroism
V ern on  S c h o o ls  
B u lge  a t  S ea m s
VERNON—Vernon School Dis-[Central Elementary. Total 
trict No. 22 is like “Mother Hub- rolment of grade one to six chil- 
bard” : “It has so many children dren,' including the small schools, 
it doesn’t know what to do.” is 1,517, in Vernon city.
A delegation of parents from Junior High School principal 
Mission Hill area waited on the Qgorge Falconer, whose school 
school board, and made an em- kgs-recently been enlarged, said 
phatic plea for an elementary kg no crowding problems,
school on Mission Hill, or an ex- kut his enrolment was 870. Enrol- 
pansion of the West Vernon kient at Senior High School stands 
School from its present four gt 625, where Larry Marrs is 
rooms to six or eight rooms. principal. Enrolment for the 
Spokesmen .were Kenneth S, vernon School District is ap- 
iiittle and R.,Harvey, who askedkroximately 4,000. 
the board to prepare a referen- hy the
dum to place before the voters schools that
in December. Lumhy Elementary Schools’ en-
“We want something done thisL^j^g^^ 231 is greater than 
year,” Mr. Little said. anticipated. Some classes were
In the delegation, well over 40. The board has ap-
Messrs. Harvey and Little, were additional teacher.
Mrs. Little, Mrs. Lumhy is included in School Dis-
Ward and Mrs. Peggy Porter, ’ trict No. 22.
There are 60 Permission was given, b
Mission Hill 1 Lumby woman to hold kindergar-
Elementary ®  ̂ ten classes in the primary school
one and 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Highway j® daily, Monday through Friday,










B.C. Power ........................  42%
Ganada Gement 3.1
Bank of Gommerce.........  50
Gan. Breweries ...............  34%
G* P .R. 27 Va
Gan. Vickers ............... 28
Gons. A4. & S. 20%
Dist. Seagram .................. 30%
Dom. Steel ........................  22%
Dom. Tar .......... ................ 13%
Famous Players ...............  20%
Great Lakes Paper............  .35%
Home Oil “A” ...................  19%
Hudson M. & S....................  51
Imp. O il............................... 44%
Ind. Acceptance 38
Int. Nickel .......................... 82%
MacMillan .................... . 34
Massey-Harris ...................  9%
McGoll ................................  6072
Noranda ............ ............... 447s
Powell River ................... . 35%
Price Bros............................  43
Royal Bank ............... . 69
Shawinigan ..................  29%
Steel of Gan. 65%
Walkers ............................... 30%
Ford of Can.........................  95
Traders Fin.......................... 44%
Trans-Mtn............................. 63%
Union Gas *........................ 17% I
said thâ t some of the many com 
plaints which have been received 
recently “are not justified,”
In a progress report, Alderman 
McDowell said that his commit­
tee was authorized to purchase 
a burner, or boiler, some time 
ago, to replace one that failed 
last fall. Raw sludge in the 
amount of 180,000 gallons, had 
been removed from one digestor.
The new burner went into op­
eration September 8 , Alderman 
McDowell said.
Mayor Frank Becker stated that 
samples of water from the creek 
wliicli runs past the disposal plant 
property into Okanagan Lake, 
had been taken at three differ­
ent locations, above and below 
the disposal plant, as the result 
of complaints received as to pos­
sible contamination of the water.
The city clerk stated that, in 
di.scussions with an individual 
who is believed well qualified.
City Engineer Melvin She]lJ{ 
corroborated that repairs to the 
large digester at the sewage diŝ ** r 
posal plant are now completed.
R, Jole, representative oj. Ha^ '̂ 
din, Davis and Brown, consulting 
engineers for the project, recom '̂- 
mended the purchase of a used 
boiler as a temporary measure 
until such time as their final re-, 
port, containing recommendation's 
for permanent future repairs and- 
renovations to the plant, hk5, 
been considered by council, -yin
“There will always be a cer­
tain amount of smell at the dis­
posal plant,” Mr. Shelley said,/ 
explaining tliat work carried out 
is of a temporary nature in order 
that the plant may be operating 
during the winter.
Engineer Shelley, replying to 
Mayor Becker, said that SanI-' 
tary Inspector Laurel Benham is 
making a series of tests of vari­
ous types, to protect the health of
although not in an official capa- everyone concerned
MINES Price
Cassiar Asbestos .........   7.501
Cons. Denison ................... 14
Gunnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17% |
Steep R ock.......................... 11%
Gowichan Gop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .601
Granduc .............................  1.65
Pacific Nickel .331
Quatsino .......... ............ 22%I
Sheep Greek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .561
KELOWNA -  A loaded flat car, 
running wild with speeds in ex­
cess of 30 miles an hour, ended 
its unscheduled run by crashing 
into a storage shed at S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. Saturday morning.
Several near misses, consider­
able, damage and minor injuries 
to a brakeman were the toll tak­
en by the Cnnntllan Pacific flat 
car that broke loose at a siding 
in Rutland, near the Boyd Drivo- 
In theatre and speeded' through 
several major rniivvny crossings 
before it came to a roaring, grin 
ding halt several feel past the 
end of the steel.
Injured when he jumped just 
before the eracU-up was CPR 
hvaUeman Stanley Webster of 
RevcIstoUe, lie stayed with the 
flat car, yelling warnings at cros­
sings, unlll n smaslMip was in­
evitable,
Wehsler was taken to hospllal 
hy the Kelowtta amhijlance. Ho 
was found to be suffering from’ 
liead culs and chest Injuries, but 
was released afler treatment,
It Is believed that the hand-op- 
ended brakes on the flat car fail­
ed to work,
Webster's heroism In staying 
with the flat car was praised hy 
CPR officials. His shouts were 
credited with averting serious ac- 
cidonls at crossings and alerted 
an unidentified Glenmoro rcsl 
> dent \i'ho telephoned ahead to 
both the CNR station and RCMP 
that a wild car was heading for 
the city. ,
Rut It travelled at such speer 
that sintlon officials barely had 
time to get In the Kills St, cross­
ing to fifig down traffic before 
the flat car was there,
Witnesses at the Kihel St. 
crossing and at the Ellis St. 
crossing estimated that the car 
was travelling "onslly 30 miles 
an hour,"
Ml wllnesses agreed that the 
car zoomed over the crossing 
“mttch faster” than usual. The 
flat car was believed to have 
been moving at close to 50 miles 
an hour on the steepest part of
the grade In Bankhead,
Webster jumped just before the 
flat car, still rolling at a fast 
pace, hit the timber blocks at 
the end of the tracks at Roanoke 
and Guy, just across from Simp­
son’s office.
I’lXlWED IN'rO nUILDINO
It gouged across the paved 
surface of Roanoke and slammed 
Into the corner of Simpson’s 
shook storage building, bowling 
over Simpson's safety record 
sign, hurled half of Itself in the 
building and spilled Its conlenis 
on the roadway.
The flat car also knocked out 
one of Simpson's main sprinkler 
valves, and before the water 
could he shill off, a small lake 
covered the area,
Rostlug at a lined angle, Ihe 
Int car loft a Irnll of dosiruc 
lion.
Three tractors t including i 
cntorplllar one) were spilled on 
ho ground and several oihor 
ilcces of farm equipment, Box 
shook was scailcrocl all over,
The heavy timbers used at the 
end of the rails In slop cars he 
Ing spotted, were reduced to 
splinters.
It will be some lime before a 
Ihe damage is nHSossed, hut 
will bo In llie Ions of Ihousancls 
of dollars bracket,
Several mill workers saw or 
hoard the crash, and many fell 
was "forlunatc Hint the mill was 
closed," Olhorwlso the Intorsoc- 
don might have been crowded 
and somebody would have been 
hurt badly.
One of the first on Ihe scone 
was Simpson’s 'nicchnnlc John 
f., Schmidt, who was standing 
about 40 feet away when ho hoard 
the rumbling of the car, looked 
up, saw It smash over the barrier 
mid “nlmont loop" onto Ihe pnvr», 
moni, careening then Into the 
corner of the building.
AH) TO 1N.IUHKI)
Ho rushed to the aid of Iho In­
jured brakeman who was bleed­
ing from the forehead and face.
the o W e s t w e s T l a f t e r  hearing Trustee John Inglis 
Vomon, and lies south and 1 gunnort the anplication,TRAFFIC HAZARD 1 support me appjicauon.
All grade one children who 
started school this term must go 
to Central Elementary, there be­
ing now no room in West 'Vernon 
School, opened three years ago, 
whore 62 grade ones are regis 
tered.
Apart from the distance, a tax 
on the strength of small children, 
particularly in zero weather, Mr.
Harvey pointed out there Is no 
crosswalk on 32nd Street, or 
Highway 97, and that on the west 
side of the street, there Is no 
sidewalk at all.
Board chairman John R, Kid 
ston agreed that crosswalks were 
a question for the board to take 
up wUh the RCMP.
Mr. Little, a member of the 
Vorhon Fire Department, alleged 
that Central School proBonls a 
dangerous fire hazard, which 
could result In caBunltlos, Chll 
dren arc occupying attic class' 
rooms, princliml H. Kv Bcalrslo 
said. Mr. LlUle added that he 
personally favored small schools 
as children got along hotter.
Chairman Kldston agreed Iho 
Ijoard favored eight-room schools.
Trustee SUinlcy Ferguson said 
an elghl-room school Is an cco' 
nomlo iinll, because janitor and 
other services can be expanded.
However, ho told Iho dclormlnod 
dolognlion, Ihe dopartmont of 
education must bo convinced 
either a new building or an ox 
tension Is necessary.
Someone already had called the 
ambulance.
Bill Bailey, warehouseman, was 
near the window of the mechani­
cal parts building when he heard 
roar that sounded like a “log­
ging truck going wild.” Ho look- 
,cd up Just in time to see the flat 
oar strike the building.
Another witness was Godfrey 
Rico, mechanical superintendent 
of the plyivood plant. “I was 
,ust coming out of the machine 
shop when I saw this thing rip- 
ling across the road,” .
Rico said Hie Impact was a 
roaring crash” that could be 
ioard for blocks.
Insurance adjusters were on 
Iho scene quickly.
•Simpson’s workmen began lr,v 
ng to clear away Iho debris and 
roiialr the sprinkling system, but 
wore hampered by Ihe flat car 
and heavy farm equipment.
CNR REMOVAL 
Up to press lime ,lhe flat car 
still WHS lodged In the shook 
shed, It Is understood that be­
cause the accident happened at 
Iho onM of Canadian National 
tracks, the CNR will bo in charge 
of removal of Hie wreckage.
The CPR rents the CNR’s 
tracks from Armstrong to Kolow 
na. Most of the CPR trackage in 
Kelowna Is west of Water St., In 
Hie general vlclnUy of Iho barge 
wharves, freight and express of­
fices.
OILS . Price
Bailey Selhurn «*•••»•••••• 8.801
Gal. & Ed. •••••••••••••*•• 29%I
Gan. Husky ••••«••••«•••••• 15
Can. Atlantic......................  6.001
Gen. Del R io ......................  8.45
F. St. John ........................  3.75
Pac. Pete ...........................  18.75
United Oil ...........................  2.16
Van T o r ..............................  1.281
MISCELLANEOUS 
Alberta Dist. •••••••••••••* 1.751
Can. Colleries.......... 5.50
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •7%|
In. Nat. G as........................  7.50
Sun "A” .............................  10.751
More than 2,500,000 gallons of 
paint were used in Canada in| 
1957 on new construction.
CITY OF PENTICTON
NATIONAL aVIL DEFENCE DAY
SEPTEMBER 19»h, 1958
WHEREAS, the proleclion of their home’i  and loved ones 
Is a matter of paramount interest to the citizens of Penticton, 
and
WHEREAS, the existence of o strong and efficient copo 
bility on the port of government at all levels to meet and 
cope with emergencies is recognized os a meons of attoining 
these goals, and
WHEREAS, the degree of preparedness is strengthened by 
the state of individual and community disaster readiness 
throughout Canada, and
WHEREAS, the understanding and support of all citizens 
is necessary to the building and maintaining of an effective 
emergency government In every community, and
WHEREAS, September 19th, 1958, has been designated 
NATIONAL CIVIL DEFENCE DAY as a means of developing 
this understanding and support,
NOW, THEREFORE, I hereby proclaim the aforementioned 
day as NATIONAL CIVIL DEFENCE DAY In Penticton and urge 
the residents of Penticton to participate In the observance of 
this day by reaffirming their belief in the principles of govern­
ment In emergency.




A head-on two-car collision oc­
curred seven miles up Iho ,Shing­
le Crook Rond, near the Indian 
ReRei'vnllnn, shortly hoforo 3 p,m. 
.Saturday,
Frank Faulkner of Penlltclon, 
driving on the wrong side of the 
road, slammed info a vehicle 
driven hy Phillip Coly, also of 
Penticton.
Mr. Little told the board that 
five noroB of land In the Mission 
Hill district had been otrof-od to 
the school district as a gift. Ho 
alleged that former hoard mem­
bers were not Interested. 
‘TUHIIKD AROUND”
Principal Benlrsto, In support 
of Central School, said eight 
teachers wore on duty as super­
visors every day. Answering Mr. 
Llltlo, who alleged that slx-ycnr- 
olds were "pushed around” by 
older children, Mr, Bealrsto ro- 
marked that any child In a school 
with more than one thousand 
children was hound to ho "push 
ed about,"
"Something will have, to ho 
done,” Mr. Bealrsto told' the 
board after the dologation had 
loft. Ho said Ills enrolment tn 
Central Elementary was .1,084, 
an Increase of 08 since June, or 
two new classes. Sixty children 
from Coldstream are attending
SPARE OR FULL-TIME
Opportunity
For Men and Women
Our company has some very valuable nccounis available for 
the right man or woman who Is sincere and 'reliable and Ms 
spare time to dovoio to the operation of a highly profitable
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
with Immediate return for the most wanted product mnnu- 
facturod.
Exclusively for P & M  by General Controls 
(Canada Ltd.)
No experience necessary. The company will cBlabllsli your 
complete business. Your work is to keep our retail stores sup­
plied. (No vending mnchlnos or rack business.) Posslhllltlcs to 
expand unlimited to the right person. Applicants must have 
a minimum of $950 In cash Immediately nvallablo for starting 
inventory (principals only). Capital Investments protected by 
repurchase of all unsold stock at full price,
If you are desirous of handling this exclusive distributorship 
in your area and ha,ve the necessary requirements you will bo 
granted a personal Interview In your territory,




^  THE 
^ OUTDOOR 
i  LIFE!"
. . .  Canada's Modern Army
You can have a newer, fuller eutdoor life vdth a real future.
If you want a steady Job, a go-ahead career that has all 
the advantages of a life in the open, and you can meet the high 
standards set by the Canadian Army, there is a world of opportu­
nity open to you. Here is a life with challenge and adventure. . .  
one with a purpose. . .  good companions... good pay and advance­
ment possibilities. . .  and an early pendon.
Find out about it now. Contact your local Army Reermting 
Station or mail this coupon to:
405 Columbia Street 
New Westminster, B.G. 
Tel.: LA 1-5139 ,
please send me, without obfigation, details on career |





SER V IN G  WITH A PU R PO SE
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IN THE
N O R T H L A N D ’S  F U T U R E
Things are ready to boom I 
With Ottawa providing 
millions id subsidies, and 
sclontlfie advancomentB 
overcoming cHmntio prob­
lems, the far north is pre­
paring to streak ahead. A 
special forecast in the Star 
Weekly tells you how this 
exciting region will progress 
during the next fifteen years. 
Discover what this area has 
, to offer you. Read about the 
present and futuro living
conditions in the North.
Another article deals with 
amajorhoalthhazard-Nofss 
—and the things you can do 
to overcome noise problems 
in your own home. You'll en­
joy tho oxtonsivo Fall Fash­
ion Section, Tex Coulter's 
opinion of Hal Patterson* 
and Margery Aliingham'a 
full-length novel, Tcthtr*B 
End. Bo sure to road thla 
issue of the Star Weekly. It's 
on sale now!
There Is so much to hold your Interest In this week’s
1
] H A R T HAWORTH'S M AIL
ft®
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W. I. Will Make Quilts 
For Service Committee
Quilts for distribution under 
the supervision of Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova of the Unitarian 
Service Committee will be a work 
project for members of the Pen­
ticton Women’s Institute at mon- 
thiy sewing meetings beginning 
October 8 . The sewing sessions 
will be held in the Red Cross 
work rooms at the Health Centre 
on Eckhardt Avenue East and all 
volunteer workers are welcome.
Plans dealing with the project 
were presented by convener Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald at the first W.l. 
meeting of the fall season con­
ducted under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Guy Brock.
Seventeen pairs of overalls and 
six quilts made during the sum-
Parents Frown on Engaged 
Couple’s Public Love-Making
im M
1 1 i l l





Audrey Geryluik, M. S. Haglof 
Principals in Pretty Ceremony
Masses of graceful gladioli 
spikes banked the altar in the 
Concordia, Lutheran Church for 
the impressive double-ring cere­
mony performed by Rev. L. A. 
Gabert to unite in marriage Aud­
rey Azora, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kifa S. Geryluik, and 
Marvin Sveinbjorn, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Haglof, 
all of Penticton.
The petite V dark-haii’ed bride, 
who was given in marriage by 
her father, wore a ballerina- 
length gown of imported hand 
clipped Chantilly' lace designed 
in the princess mode with bouf­
fant skirt misting taffeta, tiered 
net an(j hoops. The bodice, fash­
ioned with long lily-point sleeves 
and Sabrina neckline, was dusted 
with sequins and pearls. A chap­
el veil of silk illusion was held 
in place by a coronet of lace and 
matching jewels. She wore a 
pearl necklace and earrings, the 
groom’s gift, and carried a cas­
cading bouquet of white gladioli 
buds intermingled with royal blue 
delphinium. ..
Attending the bride were wit­
ness and matron of honor, Mrs. 
Curtis Fox of Cawston; maid of 
honor, Miss Jean Zednai, Pentic­
ton; and bridesmaid, Miss Joan 
Fesser of Osoyoos. They were 
respectively attired in identical 
afternoon dresses of nylon sheer, 
polked dotted with wliitc velvet, 
in colors of coral, nlle green and 
sunshine yellow. Teh frocks were 
full skirled featuring a largo back 
bow and softly molded bodice 
with cap sleeves and round nock 
lino dipping to a back V, The 
trio wore floi'nl bandeaux and
M iscellaneous Gilts 
Foi Recent Btide
Mrs, Charles Virgl and Mr.s. T, 
A. Bond wore co-hostCHSos at the 
home of the latter at 1117 l.alimor 
Street entertaining at a miscel­
laneous shower to lioiior a recent 
liride, Mrs, A. E, Clark, liie lia’- 
mer Miss Maymee Yagel'.
'I'lie many tillraclive gifts j)ro- 
Rented to liie honoree were ojien- 
ed with the assistance of Mrs. 
Virgl, matron of honor at her re­
cent wedding.
Among those honoring iier with 
gifts were her tnother, Mrs, R. 
C, Ytigor, Mrs, P. S, Moen, Mrs. 
Doug Kilburn, Mrs, Stuart Vor- 
dine, Mrs. Keith McLean, Mrs. 




carried nosegays of white baby 
’mums.
The groom was attended by wit­
ness and best man, William 
Fleming of Oliver; first usher, 
Roy .Hayter of Oliver, and sec­
ond usher, Curtis Fox of Cawston.
Richard Stack of Okanagan 
Falls was the organist and the 
soloist was Miss Marjorie Camp­
bell of Summerland, \yho sang 
“The Wedding Prayer” prior to 
the ceremony and “With This 
Ring, I Thee Wed” during the 
signing of the register.
Parents of the wedding princi­
pals assisted in receiving guests 
at the reception which followed 
in the Glengarry Room at the 
Hotel Prince Charles. The bride's 
mother was attired in a rose col­
ored cotton lace sheath worn with 
white accessories and corsage of 
white roses. The groom’s mother 
w'ore a dusty blue silk lace gown 
with navy accessories and pink 
rose corsage.
The beautifully appointed re­
ception table was centred with 
silver candelabra and low bowls
» 'dk
of gladioli,, while a separate table 
held the tliree-tiered wedding 
cake. Master of ceremonies, 
Thomas A. Stevenson, Penticton, 
proposed the. toast to the bride 
and read several messages of 
congratulations received by the 
young couple.
The guest book was under the 
supervision of Miss Violet Ba- 
logh, and the gift table and ar­
rangements were by Mrs. Everett 
Getz, both of this city.
Follow’ing a buffet supper and 
dancing to music by the Okan­
agan Orchestra, the young cou­
ple left on a honeymoon trip to 
Banff, Lake Louise and other re­
sort centres. The bride travelled 
in a centennial, tartan suit worn 
with red accessories and red cor­
sage. The newly married couple 
will take up residence in Pentic­
ton on their return.
Out of town guests were from 
Cawston, Greenwood, Okanagan 
Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos,' Peach- 
land, .Salmon Arm, Summerland 




Peter O'Flynn, divinity student 
who has been assisting the Rev. 
A. A. T. Northrup since the first 
of May, has left for Vancouver 
and Victoria to visit relatives for 
a few days, prior to returning to 
Toronto to resume his studies at 
Trinity College.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. D. 
K. Penfold this week, is Mr. 
James McMillan from Seattle.
Miss Leona Webber has left for 
the coast and will be staying 
with her aunt, Mrs. H. Bliss, 
West Vancouver, while attending 
UBC this fall.
Mrs. A. B. Lewis left for Mala- 
kwa'. oh Friday to visit Mrs. M. 
Barnes and attend the Centennial 
banquet to be held there on Sun­
day evening.
This week’s visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Ayres included, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cullen,- Jr., 
of Fruitvale; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred Michae, Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Michau and two children,
Theresa and Roland, Jr., and
Homer Michae, all from Dawson 
Creek.
mer by Mrs. W. J. Roberts and 
a gift of four dresses and five 
flannelette sheets will also be in­
cluded in the donation for Dr. 
Hitschmanova.
It was decided to order 25 
copies of the B.C. Women’s Insti­
tute Centennial Cookbook which 
may be purchased locally from 
Mrs. Z-. N. Spears.
Ml'S. Harry Edwards expressed 
appreciation to those who had 
assisted with the agricultural ex­
hibition at the recent Penticton 
Peach Festival. The WI contribut­
ed more than twenty dollars in 
prizes in the home cooking and 
handicraft sections at the show.
Mrs. Edwards also gave details 
concerning the number of prizes 
won by the Penticton entries in 
the WI section at the recent Pa­
cific National Exhibition in Van­
couver.
A first prize was received for 
two pairs of knitted socks: three 
second prizes for an adult’s 
sweater: fwo articles of crochet 
and an ecru tablecloth, and one 
fourth prize for two pairs socks.
Following adjournment, re- 
rfeshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Mac­
donald. Mrs. V. B. Robinson and 
committee members.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Store canned food in a dry and 
cool — but not freezing — place. 
Dampness can corrode tin cans 
and jar lids, causing leakage. 
Warmth can cause canned food 
to lose its quality. Freezing can 
break a seal, letting bacteria in.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — 
When engaged couples are invit­
ed out, and are in the presence 
of strangers, is it wrong for them 
to kiss and hug, with amorous 
embraces?
I am 22 and my fiance is 30. 
We had gone to a housewarming 
party and were sitting in the gar­
den. We were told by’ our folks 
that our behavior was dis^ace- 
ful. I told my folks we act that 
way because we are in love.
Were we wrong? I don’t think 
so. Sincerely, —- L. S.
OFFENSE AGAINST 
HUMAN DIGNITY
DEAR L.S. — Yes, your be­
havior was wrong, in the sense 
of being grossly inappropriate to 
the situation, and a violation of 
the inherent dignity of human na­
ture.
In the human species, love- 
making is a private matter, be­
cause essentially it has to do 
with kinship of soul, and an in­
timate personal interchange on 
this plane of mutual apprecia­
tion.
Figuratively, you are making 
monkeys of yourseives. acting as 
monkeys do, in affording a pub­
lic display of your amative feel­
ings for a sweetheart. In truth 
this isn’t love — in terms of ten­
der reverence for another. Rath­
er it is self-indulgence, a desire 
for fleshy self-gratification with­
out delay.
Remember that mankind dif­
fers from the animal in terms of 
possessing the faculty of self- 
consciousness or self-awareness 
a soul-quality that instinctively 
proclaims itself in modest con­
duct — unless the soul has been 




DEAR MARY HAWORTH — I 
have been going with Nick for
almost four years, and last Feb­
ruary I became “pinned” to him 
—engaged to be engaged.
We attend different colleges in 
different states, so our time to­
gether is limited to a few weeks 
in winter; and summer is our 
only season for companionship. 
But this past summer was a big 
disappointment.
It seems Nick had to do his 
parents’ bidding every weekend, 
or else he was always changing 
our plans for the day, upsetting 
not only me but our friends. His 
obligations seem to be growing, 
and he isn’t taking me seriously.
Nick will be in Europe next 
summer, which means much sep­
aration the next two years. And 
I wonder if mother Is right in ad­
vising me to date others, and not 
be taken for granted and disap­
pointed so much by him? —B.B
DEAR B.B. — By the very 
nature of the case — which im­
poses so much separation on you 
and Nick in formative years —
you ought to date other hoys 
during the school season. And also 
next summer, when Nick wall be 
in Europe.
Evidently marriage isn’t in the 
cards for a long time, and any­
way you aren’t really engaged. 
You are simply experimenting 
witli the idea. There .is nothing 
conclusive about it. And to fos­
ter a right decision, you ought 
to keep on maturing as a social 
being, until the day arrives, for 
making up your mind.
Don’t make a big issue of your 
disappointing summer. Just tell 
Nick you see him so little, sum­
mer and winter, that you’ll have 
to date others occasionaUy, to 
keep from losing your knack of 
being human. And meanwhile, if 
he likes, you are happy to stay 
pinned to him. Using charming 
manners and your own words, 
give him that message, and if he 
exploits it as an excuse to break 
off, so be it. You won’t have lost 
anything. —M. H.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Mrs. Howard Sismey and her 
young son, Donnie, have returned 
from Portland, Oregon, where 
Dohnie entered the Shriners Clin­
ic for a check on his disabled 
leg, which is coming along very 
well. Enroute home they stopped 
for a short holiday with Mrs. 
Sismey’s mother, Mrs, D. R. 
Daly in North Vancouver.
Tonight, Tues., Sept. 15-16










“ Man in the Attic”






C O N D IT IO N ID  ’
TONITE and TVESDAY






“3 Faces of Eve**
in her finest 
performance!
The 
L o n e *  
^  H o t 
Sum m er
C inbiwiaS c o p ScekOMHroakUKS•larriMi
PAUL NEWMAN * JOANNE WOODWARD 
ANTHONY.FRAN0IOSA • ORSON WELLES 
LEE REMICK* ANGELA LANSSURYtna
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”





D R  I V E  > I N
Mon., Tues., Sept. 15-16
First Show Starts 7:30 p.m.
JULIE LONDON and 
JOSE FERRER in
“The Great M an” 
Plus
JOCK MAHONEY and 
ANN HARDING In
“ I've Lived Before”
Mon., Tues., Sept. 15-16 
Showing at 7 and 9:30 p̂ m.
A Great Show




Did you know that a spe­
cial block of land was pur 
chased and corn planted 
with special care, that grew 
“ as high as the elephant’s 
eye," just to give this movie 
a beautiful setting. It took o' 
good story with months of 
preparation, top talent, mil- 
irons of dollars and music 
by Rogers and Hommerstein 
to produce this great motion 
picture? Now you con enjoy 
it in comfort at regular ad­
mission prices. A motion pic­
ture that played on Broad­
way for over .one year at 
$3.50 admission.
Adult Entertainment
G low , w ith  M a k e -u p
T h a t F lo w s  O n , . .
Its liquid flattery flows 
on smooth even coverage, 
conceals tiny flaws, 
leavesskin fresh and 
young looking! 
Whisper-light Fiatter-Gle 
has exclusive Vtbranoi 
to retain skin’s natural 
moisture. Hypo-allergenic u 










« I' Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail










(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water’s edge 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents (or lunch 
and dinner.
PHONE 8 -2286  
for Reiervationi
COMING $00N-BUICK’S9:
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SUMMEULAND - Dr. and 
Mr.s, C, G, Wondhridgr* uoro 
visliois trum Ptillinim, Washing­
ton, last wpok, at Iho homo of 
Dr. and Mrs, J, L. Mason,
Mr, and Mrs. Tom TUiolcot 
liavo sold tliolr houso to Ed 
Krauso and will go lo Vancouver 
Island for somo llmo. They hope 
to rolurn to .Summoijand to llvo,
>h’s, 1), L, Milne iiiul her son, 
Tll.'ilu' Milne, who came friau Cal 
I ifoi'nla for the peach canning sen- 
Ko)i have returned In Newport.
" I \  •, . '< „ 'Ii,  ̂  ̂ \ '
V 'i'' I ' , " > '■ V ' ‘
Timely suggestion if you need money!
Call Oh Cahada'̂  leadihg 
cohsuhier flnahce compahy
fm
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EVENING ELEGANCE
It.V T K A d V  A D R IA N
Mrs, I hlllp lluliiar, wile <»f one of New Yoik’s outstanding design- 
ern, modeled ihls elegani evening dre.ss that was one of the most 
Impressive shown in her liushand's eolleeiirkn, 'i’lie gown is of 
; olive gre<»n tdiiflon vvith a rose print llml Is ti'aeed in glllter, Floor- 
I length, is'Hh n I'flck panel, it l,s deftly moulded to the figure. The 
sliiag-strapped bodice is draped,
Modem m oniiy $§rrtc« 
b n rke d  by  0 0  y$ar$  
o f  Bxperi$ne»
Any time of day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly 
people at HFC about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to $1,000 witli repayment 
terms you choose.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
F. D. AtcNaughton, Atonopar 
41 E. Nanaimo Ava, Talaphon* 4202
PENTICTON
Y ou will lee at once why llieie cars tru ly  
m ark a new Reiicration of great Buicki, 
A nd wl:y we lay THE C A R. lie re  will be 
Buicka no I'renli that even die three lerien* 
nam es had to  he new. Le Sabre. Invicta. 
Llecira,
In .them you will at once recognire •  
morlnrn rln*«ir ofnimplf rlruign . . .  a lean, 
clean, new kind of line-car look.
T h e ir  greater perform ance comes from
com bining the most elTcclive engines, tran s­
missions, brakes and ateering produced 
in  thia coun try  today.
T hey  are lo  quiet and  so (ondclently 
comfortahle in m otion tha t a t first i t ’s a 
little hard  to believe.
And they are Buicka to the core, By 
all mcann see them, fe d  ilicin . . .  p ru  e 
them . A t your local Buick D ealer’s, soon. 
Aiitl easier to  own than you may think I
BUICK 'S9. . .  A RBW class of lina cars wlttiln raacli of t out ol 3 noiv ear buyors
I t a  THl CAR on (ho lob  Hopo TV Sp$elacuhr, "Robtrlo", Friday, Soptambtr IRlh,
Chock your nawipopar for fecol (fma and channaL
V.ŷ.j, ., . V;’'■)■•'■ ' . - ^ i V ! ' '.'p! ’’"'■r'y'.'
w '









BRITAIN PLANS NUCLEAR CARGO SUB
WASHINGTON (CP)—Five and I most damaging aspect of the law 
probably six states are to vote is the ‘free rider.’ We must rep- 
in November -on whether or not resent all the people involved (in 
to adopt controversial right-to- negotiations) and then they don’t 
work laws. have to become a member of the
Extensive campaigns have been union or support,the bargaining 
under way for some time, with unit.” 
business and labor putting up the In Alabama, Governor James 
bulk of the money to present the E. Folsom said the legislation in 
pros and cons. that state, enacted in 1933, has
The laws, already in force in caused most of the labor violence 
18 states, bar employers and la- there since that time. Union offi- 
bor unions from negotiating any cials said the laws have retarded 
labor contract requiring compul- contract negotiations, 
sory union membership of em- But Executive Vice - President 
ployees. John M. Ward of the state chain-
Voters will tackle the question ber of commerce said the law is 
two months from now in Cali- working well, and gives a degree 
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Washing- of security to the employer, par- 
ton and Kansas, and probablyjticularly the small employer. 
Ohio.
CLAIM STRONGER UNIONS 
Advocates of right-to-work laws 
have claimed such benefits as 
better relations between manage-
. '/sni
Nothing Cooks
Hole is an arlisl's  Impression of a stream-lined caraio submarine to open up a  new stra lesle  “ ' ^ t o S '  unforir
r ,e „ r .p m v c re d  subm^arlne eonn.ared_ w,,b_ a -™ d. X % ’u ' b \ u T i n y X . ‘'’ loTum-;  iSduSry
Ivpical modern surface tanker. British engineers 










Red Cross Director 
Once Frontier Nurse
By HAROLD KING
PARIS (Reuters) — Genera-
I By EDNA USHER
; Canadian Press Staff Writer 
 ̂ TORONTO (CP)—A former dis- 
, ti’ict nurse who worked in spar- 
' sely-settled areas in the Peace 
River country says she. still is a 
district nurse—but her field of op­
eration has grown to international 
proportions.
Kathleen Herman, 36,- bom m 
Camrose, Alta., and now of Tor­
onto, started her working life as 
; a public health nurse in Bonanza, 
Alta., about 30 miles from Daw­
son Creek, B.C.
Now she is director for Can­
ada of the Junior Red Cross, a 
post that involves liaison with 
more than 70 other countries. 
VERSATILE NURSE 
In Bonanza her nursing duties 
covered a wide field and in­
volved working without the- aid 
of a doctor.
She delivered babies when 
mothers could not reach hospital 
in time, sometimes stitched up 
mangled limbs and gave first aid 
generally. She also conducted 
health education programs and 
home nursing- and nutrition clas­
ses ifor adults.
Slie also worked from McLen­
nan, about 300 miles northwest 
of Edmonton, covering an area 
of 16,000 square miles.
She joined the Junior Red Cross 
organization in Alberta in 1946 as 
dirmtor for the province. She be- 
c a n ie  assistant national director 
in ll52 and national director three 
yeais later.
IN |71 COUNTRIES ’
The Junior Red Cross has 1,- 
274,322 members in Canada and 
53,(00,000 members in 71 coun-
. tries. , , „
li is open to all school chil­
dren, and in Canada youngsters 
join in class groups.
Health jobs they tackle in their
and workshoop was supplied tol j^^g ^  Harrison a s L .„ _ , .  Conrad Adenauer
refugee camps in Lebanon and aLvecutive secretary Former reD-r",̂ ^̂  Koniad Adenauer
crippled chlldren-s camp to Ger- The two men, meeung for the
many received $2 ,000. ' •' mt
and more security for employers,
1 particularly small firms.
Opponents say the laws destroy ^
1 ^ion or weaken j qj hostility between France 
its efforts to win benefits, enable Germany are, say the two
non-union workers to enjoy sa*ns men” of Western Europe,
won by labor organizations, finished “once and for all.” 
pair job security, prevent union This e m p h a t i c  declaration 
organization and reduce emerged Sunday night at the end
f  . of an informal day of talks be-
mvn s c h o o l .  Include keeptogto Poland: a $10,000 sewtog room Charles
washrooms clean, serving noon- fnd wnrkshonn was sunuhed tol ... ... m -r-r__,__ __1Qg . ijauiie ana wesi vierman
hour meals to students, and vis­
iting sick students.
Junior Red Cross members 
send gifts to hospitals, work as 
nurses aides, shop for hospital 
patients and shut-ins and study 
play therapy to help crippled 
children.
“The international aspect of the 
Red Cross is being stressed now,” 
said Miss Herman, “Youngsters 
are exchanging scrap books and 
handicrafts with schools in other 
countries.”
RAISED BIG SUMS 
Canadian children in the- Jun­
ior Red Cross sent $10,000 to Viet 
Nam to finance a bookbinding 
and printing shop at a vocational 
school; $5,000 worth:of shoes went
 ̂ states where such legisla-“Children abroad benefit by our
gifts,, ^ d  Canaan children learn L . Arkansas, Flor
the value of good mternational r e - G e o r g i a ,  Indiana, Iowa, Ne­
braska, 'Nevada, North Carolina
“In a way It is all health educa- Mississippi, South
tion-a 30b that tiegan for me m Dakota, South Carolina, Temies- 
a bush area and now takes me T6xas,' Utah and Virginia, 
on trips to Europe and Soutn L REPEALED 
America.” ' .
WORLD BRIEFS
There have been numerous ef 
I forts in recent years to have the 
laws repealed and in one—Louisi­
ana—the effort succeeded two 
1years ago.
Although the issue is being 
Ifought- on a separate basis in
ASK ASYLUM (Reuters)-Housewife.Mrs. Marie ^Ashton Siindav cldimed a w o r l d ,the approaches of 
COPENHAGEN, D e n m a r kjrecOTd S  W ying * e  ’ pia^o'*® oPPosing sides are the same
(Reuters) — Two officials of the 
Polish fishing inspectorate asked 
for political asylum Sunday after 
forcing- the captain of a Polish 
motorboat to , sail to the Danish 
island of Bornholm, it was an­
nounced here.
CURT JURGENS WEDS 
COCHEM, Germany (AP)—Curt 
Jurgens, one of West Germany’s 
most popular movie actors, and 
French model Simone Bicheron 
were married Sunday in a civil 
ceremony. The marriage was the 
third' for Jurgens, 42.
CLAIMS PLAYING RECORD
BISHOP AUCKLAND, England
non-stop for 134 hours at a thea-L is drawing to some ex­
tra here. Mrs. Ashton, 40, also °n the experience of , states
claimed the previous record at 
132 hours.
DEDICATE SHRINE
SONDRIO, Italy (AP)—High In 
the Alps, Italy Sunday dedicated 
a shrine to the 30,000,000 soldiers 
who died on ,European battle­
fields in the Second World War. 
The shrine—with a four-ton, 48- 
foot high statue of “our.lady, pro­
tector of Europe”—is atop the 
6,012-foot Mount Serenissima, a 
name' meaning “most serene” in 
Italian.
workalready having right - to 
laws
Proponents quote-, Gus P. Back- 
man,' executiv esecretary of the 
Salt Lake City, Utah, chamber of 
commerce: The law’ “is-working 
out entirely satisfactorily and has 
not hurt any labor union in Utah 
under any conditions.”
UNIONS WIPED OUT 
Opponents quote AFL - CIO 
President Lamar D. Gulbransen 
of the same state: The people 
v/ho need help the most are the 
hardest hit. Unions in the field 
of hotels and restaurants have 
been practically destroyed. ‘The
resemauve rreu ncu ley, Ujrst time, spent several hours to-
Canadian high- school students discussing world problems
have “adopted” 14 Korean highk}|i’.„^^„  ̂ several years as Gaulle’s country home 150
schools and are sending them „  .. nnnn<;ition M.p miles east of Paris,
laboratory equipment. Ceylon has nE î Si cLncfl well-informed sources
also benefited. ?or indusMal p L E w ith  S e r“War - ravaged or poor coun- with the future develop-
tries are being helped by Cana- F r k 1 i iT D European unity and the
dian • children to help them- ™  ^  LchLrmen relations of France and Germany....i,,.,., >> o „ ; /I T\/rioc rr«..,v,o„ |nooseveii as cp-cnairmen. other countries, principally
Britain, not included in the Eu­
ropean economic community. 
“SIDE BY SIDE. . .”
Their joint statement said they 
were “extremely satisfied” with 
the talks and said that from now 
“Frenchmen and Germans 
are called to live in agreement 
and work side by side.”
It added: “We have the con­
viction that close co-operation 
between the Federal German Re­
public and the French Republic 
iS' the basis of all constructive 
work in Europe.”
We believe,” said the two 
chief executives, “that former 
hostility is finished once and for 
all. ; .”
The two leaders said they 
wanted their nations’ co-opera­
tion to “extend to the greatest 
possible number of European 
states.”
A French spokesman said the 
reference to all possible Euro­
pean states applied to the six na­
tions of the European common 
market and Euratom atomic 
pool and to other countries with 
which France and West Ger­
many have geographical or other 
close links.
About 38 percent of all the pulp 
and paper made in British Col 
umbia is manufactured from 
mill residue and salvage logs.
MOFFAT aesi 
make delicious cooking your
STRONG SUIT
Model flOCOBW! Regal appearance matclna 
ll.s fine performance. 30" wide. Slmpllmnlic clock 
tionlrollcd oven and 60 min. timer; 3 "Centre 
Simmer" and 1 Therm-O-Guard top burners; 
nulomatlo lighting of oven and top burners; big 
llglitod 24" oven with cooking chart; deluxe 
broiler drawer; full length fluorescent lamp.




Model noCBBWi 30" Beauty; 4 centre-simmer lop 
ImrnorH; mitomatln oven and surface burner 
liglillng! silent glide broiler rolls out smoothly 
and easily! broiling chart on broiler door—cook­
ing chart on oven door; Slmpllmatlc clock and 
60 min. timer; full length fluorescent lamp.
X'»C.T
$ 2 9 7 . 4 5
m
iw*
Model IHC75WS A l)lg capacity 24” gas range 
with many deluxe features to fit a small floor 
srmco. AulomaUe lighting of oven and surfnea 
burners; Interior oven light; automatic oven 
temiioraluro control; sllcnt-glldo broiler; Slmpli- 
malic clock and 60 min, timer; full length fluor­
escent lamp,
$ 2 8 6 - ‘ >5
C D  p c
I N S T A L L A T I O N










Mon. • OloHod All Day
Tuck., Wed., Tlmis., Sat.
moo • Ht»0
F r I . ,  OtOO to  BiOO
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e  Contemporary shadow 
box back panel
e  Electric clock and four 
hour timer
e  Sizzle’n Simmer burners,
e  Educated Burner
9  Visualite Window
9  Tappac Chrome Line 
Oven
9  Smokeless Broiler
9  Levelling Legs
9  Air-Cooled Side Panels
9  Waterfall Top and 
Spill-Proof Edge
Specifications
e  Overall Height: 48”
O Overall Depth: 26Vz” 
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LESS TRADE IN
-̂v.-,-;.:-vv-̂ -s-v-s ̂ ,sT-
WILCOX - HALL
232 Main Street Phone 4215
Standard 36" ^  Gas Range
A m a z i n g
V a l u e
X
<I5S5WW»
•  AutomaHe lighting 
from pin-point pilot
•  Four Efflex burners, 
giont, regular fixe
O W ide oven with 
heat control
•  Slide broiler 
three positions
•  Divided top with 
working spoco
•  Full length storoge 
compartment, shelf.
This A.M.C. gas range will make meal preparation 
easier then you over dreamed possible. Efflex burners 
hove single flames — ■ with adjustments to meet every 
cooking heat need from boil to simmer. Easy to keep 
clean too: oven bottom is easily removed, b-oiler slides 
out, and cooking top has two sliding drip , ys. White 
porcelain finish wipes shining clean with o .-amp cloth. 
A.M.C, is the biggest range value for the money in 
Canada. Enjoy your new range now and buy on Boy 
easy terms with a small down poyment
•A.M .C. nwflni - -  A iiociated  Marchondtiino Corporation . . .  a ffroup of American Rriadcr# 
w ho producA top-qualitv oppIiancAi to le l l  for lets. Tho Bav it  the only Canadian m em ber . . .  
A.M.C. products are exclusive w ith  DAY stores in  Canada, Coast to  Coast.
IN CO RPO RATED  M A Y  1670.
FREE INSTALLATION
To Existing Approvod Interior Natural Gas Piping 
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By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CAN'T CHARGE MURDER TO ROY
Melvin Nimer, Jr., eiRht, says he plotted the murder of his parents 
and cariMed it out with a bread knife while they slept in their Staten 
Island homo, New York, on Sept. 2. But at the time of the slayings 
ho told police he had wakened about 2 a.m. to find a masked man 
choking him in bed. He said his parents were killed when they 
came to his rescue. The district attprney emphasized there is still 
much to be explained about the slayings and that Melvin has not 
been arrested. A psychiatric report on the child indicated he had 
a persecution complex and a personality compatible with the com­
mission of violence. Regardless of the final findings the boy could 
not be charged with murder because of his age. ________ _____
G ov t to  D ec id e  on  
‘A rrow ’ P rod u ction
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff W'rltcr
OTTAWA —CP)—The govern­
ment is facing one of the tough­
est military - economic - political 
decisions any Canadian adminis­
tration has ever been called upon 
to make.
The questipn: Whether to order 
into full; production the super­
sonic Arrow interceptor at an es- 
j.timated cost of $2 ,000 ,000,001 over 
the next three years. This figure 
is $300,000,000 more than Can­
ada’s entire defence budget in 
tile current fiscal year.
Competent sources have said 
such an expenditure ,could mean 
an .increase in taxes.
The decision will have a far- 
reaching effect on Canada’s de­
fence posture and wide ramifica­
tions in industry.
Avro Aircraft Limited and 
Orenda Engines Limited, build­
ers of the Arrow airframe and 
e n g i n e ,  respectiyely, employ 
some 10,000 workers, many of 
them skilled. Equipment orders 
for the Arrow involve some 630 
sub-contractors.
10,000 MEN INVOLVED 
, T h e government, naturally 
enough, doesn’t cherish the pros- 
I pect of throwing 10,000 aircraft 
tradesmen on an already under­
employed labor market. Neither 
does it want to cripple aeronaut­
ical research or make the reces­
sion haider on the hundreds of 
companies participating in the 
Arrow program.
Industry sources say A. ,V. Roe 
(Canada) Limited, parent com­
pany of Avro and Orenda En­
gines, could withstand the blow 
I of cancellation of the Arrow pro­
gram. But many sub-contractors 
could not.
The navy and the army both 
need now equipment. The navy 1 would like to obtain atomic sub- 
, marines in the next few years 
1 and Defence Minister Pearkes 
himself has said re-equipping of 
the army must not be long de­
layed.
But could the government af­
ford new equipment for the navy 
I and army if it decided to spend 
$2 ,000,000,000 to re - equip the 
1RCAF in C a n a d a  with tiie 
Arrow? Furthermore, could it af- 
I ford to re-equip the 12 RCAF 
fighter squadrons in Europe?
I ISSUE COMPLICATED
What complicates the matter
even further is that the govern­
ment has recognized that the 
submarine threat may be as 
menacing as the threat of the 
manned bomber. Thus the navy’s 
requirements cannot be ignored.
The government has also recog­
nized that the army may be 
called upon at any time to pe-r 
form tasks similar to its opera­
tion with the United Nations- 
Emergency Force in Egypt.
All equipment plans in . the 
armed forces—planes, missiles, 
destroyers, submarines, radar, 
electronics and armored carrier’s 
—are marking time until the 
government makes up its mind 
on the Arrow. Whatever the de­
cision, v a s t  changes in the 
makeup of C a n a d a’s armed 
forces appear in the offing.
MONTREAL (CP)—Anguished 
cries for capital and calls for a 
defence against falling raw ma- 
lerial prices were heard as the 
Commonwealth met today to 
build up its resources and gird 
against the Soviet trade offens­
ive.
The plea of need ran like a 
thread through the statements 
read by finance ministers of 
underdeveloped areas as ,the big 
30U-delegate trade and economic 
conference opened in the luxur­
ious Queen Elizabeth Hotel.
“Neither the world nor die 
Commonwealth can continue to 
march forward if some countries 
and their people have nothing 
but poverty and stagnation to 
look forward to,’’ said F'inance 
Minister' Morarji Desai of India. 
ABSOLUTE NECESSITY 
Added to this came the words 
of Trade Minister John McEwen 
of Australia: “Stabilization of the 
economies of the underdeveloped, 
primary - producing countries is 
an absolute necessity,”
Amid the warnings and cries 
w e r e  gloomy forebodings by 
Asian and African members of 
the world’s economic future, a 
display of lack of confidence un­
shared by the,Canadian delega­
tion which believed the free 
world was heading towards re­
covery.
Finance Minister Fleming, in 
taking over the chairmanship of 
the two-week meeting, urged the 
11 - country partnership to take 
heart. The countries of the Com­
monwealth, representing 660,000,- 
000 people, possessed “a bounti­
ful and varied share of the re­
sources of the world.”
The conference faced a chal- 
enge of rendering enduring serv­
ice to the people represented. It 
was a challenging and sobering 
thought that for those people 
“what we do here may well af­
fect, for better or for worse, the 
food they eat, the clothes they 
wear, the houses they live in, 
and their way of life.”
PLEDGES U.K. HELP
Derick Heathcbat Ambry, Brit 
ain’s chancellor of the e.xchequer, 
pledged his country’s help in 
meeting criticial issues.
“We have come to Montreal in­
spired with a firm: resolve to 
play our part eagerly arid with 
enthusiasm,” he said, urging that 
the conference keynote be “an 
expanding Commonwealth as a 
dynamic partnership in' an ex­
panding world community.”
But as the first plenary ses­
sion of the b i g g e s t  Common­
wealth economic meeting in a 
quarter - century opened, there 
were many ihdications that both 
Canada and Britain would have 
no easy time of it. The two coun­
tries were concidered a m o n g  
the Conimonwealth’s wealthiest 
members. Low - income earners 
were looking to them for assur­
ances and help.
New Zealand, which relies 
heavily on her dairy exports, 
launched an i n d i r e c t  attack 
against Canada’s dairy import 
embargoes, warning that curbs 
against Canadian exports may 
result.
FARMERS SUFFERING
“Agricultural protectionism has 
severely damaged New Zealand,” 
said F' i n a n c e Minister A. H. 
Nordmeyer. “It has depressed 
the income of our farmers. It 
has deprived New Zealand of 
many millions of pounds which 
she requires to buy her imports.”
Spokesman a f t e r  spokesman 
told of how economic recession 
had depressed prices of their 
main products, in most cases 
raw materials absorbed by the 
wealthier buyers inside and out-
No Tuna Caught 
As Match Ends
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side the Commonwealth. They 
urged that price agreements be 
developed, to assure producers of 
steady markets.
"We are living under a shadow 
of a recession,” said Sir Henry 
Lee, Malaya’s finance minister. 
“For us the central issues are 
reviyal of d e m a n d  in com­
modity trade, stabilization of in­
ternal income and export earn­
ings from that trade and attrac­
tion of development capital from 
abroad.”
For India, the most critiacl 
need was c a p i t a l ,  loans and 
grants. Said Mr. Desai:
“For India and for the newly 
independent members of the 
Commonwealth, the raising of liv 
ing standards of the people di­
versification of their economies 
and attainment of higher levels 
of production and employment 
are crucial.”
West Indies’ Dr. C. G. D. La 
Corbiniere, deputy prime minis­
ter,' said The Federation wants 
'more and steadier markets for 
its produce, more capital for de­
velopment, more trade, particu­
larly with members of the Com­
monwealth — in sum, opportun­
ity for earnings and for paying 
our way.”
By ED SMITH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WEDGEPORT, N.S. (CP)-For 
the first time in 15 years of 
competition, n o b o d y  bothered 
with,the scoreboard at the inter­
national tuna cup match.
The no-run, no-hit match be­
came official at 6 p.m. Saturday 
as anglers representing Mexico, 
the British Commonwealth, Cuba 
and the United States ended three 
days of fishing. None of the 23 
fishermen had felt even a tug on 
the line,
Mexico, defending champions, 
gave up the big Sharp Trophy to 
a storage case. The Nova Scotia 
government took temporary cus­
tody, promising to release it to 
(he nation that boats the biggest 
catch in the next international. 
SET 1059 DATES
Match directors announced that 
Sept. 9-11 are the tentative dales 
for the 1959 round. Final appro­
val rests with their annual meet­
ing in New York in January.
The four competing nations had 
eacli won the trophy three times.
In nine years total catches off 
Wedgeport dwindled from a higl 
of 1,760 weighing nearly 225 tons 
to one. The year 1949, angling’s 
most successful, also gave inter­
national competitors a record 72 
fish haul. F'ive teams participated 
in the big catch with the U.S. 
winning on 19 bluefins weighing 
7,591 pounds.
w ith




SUPER DEIUXE MODEL 7303
3 0  ' GAS RANGE
Nationalists Run
Q u em o y  B lo ck a d e
By FORREST EDWARDS
TAIPEI, F o r m o s a  (AP)— 
Heartened by their first success 
in piercing the Communist ar­
tillery curtain around Quemoy, 
the Chinese Nationalists assem­
bled another convoy today to 
supply the besieged island fort­
ress.
The Nationalists announced the 
first sizeable amounts of supplies 
in a week got through to the Que­
moy Islands Sunday by sea and
and Quemoy islands.
This hint that some sort of 
major operation might be under 
way came as, a new sea convoy 
was forming at the Pescadores 
island supply base 30 miles from 
Formosa and 70 miles from Que­
moy.
The Nationalists also stepped 
up their propaganda war against 
the Peiping government. The Na­
tionalist air force said its planes 
dropped millions of leaflets on the
%.™and^NatSist'spokesiiien|,5J"^^^^
aanouncad American JUr For«e H o g i  Coim
planes flew protective cover fo r j^ te d  Peiping is lo-
the Quemoy supply operations.
PARACHUTE SUPPLIES 
Nationalist transports also par-
Sunday’s successful convoy was
directed by U.S. amphibious ex 
peris.
RACE ASHORE
The LST slammed up to the 
beach and opened the huge doors 
in its bows shortly after noon. 
As the Communists started a 
1,600-shell barrage, the National- 
lists said wheeled vehicles raced I ashore with the supplies and the 
LST withdrew. \
The shelling blasted holes in 
the side of the old landing ship 
and fragments severed the cables 
of her doors. She was towed out 
to. sea and to her base in the 
Pescadores.
The United States meanwhile 
was pouring war goods into For­
mosa to defend this main Nation­
alist bastion against any Com­
munist attack. Men, missiles, and 
planes are arriving in Formosa, 
which the United States is com­
mitted to defend under a 1950 
treaty with Nationalist President 
Chiang Kai-shek.
THERMAL EYE AUTOMATICALLY 
CONTROLS le f t  f ro n t b u rn e r  —  
n o  m o re  b o il-o v ers  o r  b u rn ed  
pots. S et T h e rm a l Eye and  
c o o k in g  w i l l  stay at re q u ire d  
te m p e ra tu re  as lo n g  as de­
s ire d . Even m ilk  can be le ft 
a t w a rm in g  te m p e ra tu re .
•rjJ
AUTOMATIC OVEN TIME CLOCK 
CONTROL takes a ll  th e  guess­
w o r k  o u t o f  ro a s tin g  and  
b a k in g . Set y o u r te m p e ra tu re , 
set y o u r tim e  and leave it .  T h e  
c o n tro l does your b a k in g  a n d  
to a s tin g  w h ile  you a re  absen t.
AUTOMATIC IGNITION FOR T O f  
BURNERS AND OVEN. Each  
b u rn e r  lig h ts  its e lf  im m e d ia ­
te ly  w h e n  gas is tu rn e d  o n .
See this modern Findlay Range with all the automatic features.
IF YOU HAVE YOUR NEW FINDLAY 
INSTALLED ON OR BEFORE OCT. 15
INSTALLATION IS
FREE
To Existing Approved Natural Gas Piping
(INTERIOR) LTD.
,265 Main St. .Phone 6125
achuted supplies to' the island 
complex nestling near the main­
land for the first time since the 
Communists t i g h t e n e d  their | 
blockade early this month.
Reporters were barred from I 
visiting the Pescadores, Matsu |
THE DESIGN AWARD WINNER
MOFFAT to. oi
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BUFFALO. N,Y, (AP)-An air- 
Miner in flight turned back and 
I two others wore grounded for two 
I hours Sunday night after Amei l 
Iftin Airlines received a hoax 
llffomh Ihrcai, Nearly 10(1 passen- 
Igers were delayed while police 
I searched ihe planes and Iheir 











‘‘Have gas range...  CAN travel!”
FKHTIVAL HTARTim
.NIAGAUA FAU.S, N.Y. (API 
lAn Indian village with Ihrce 
dozen tcciiecs on Goat Island at 
Niagara Falls is (lie ceniro of (lie 
third annual Maid of the Mist 
lli'esllval. The el.ght-day fesllvn 
joponed .Sunday, Indians from the 
In e a r li y Tuscarora Reservation 
jfliul hoy Hoouis are living In the 
Ivillnge. Kvonings, they perfoiin 
|in iiagoants and Indian dances.
All now Moffat Rangei offer striking ityling and operating foaturei that make them 
a |oy to behold and to uie. Color-glo lighted glaii back panels In your choice of 
white (standard), or soft pink, green, blue, or yellow, permit you to perfectly har­
monize your new Moffat Gas Range with your kitchen color scheme. Be sure you 
check all the other wonderful new Moffat features on those pages.
Time off for a Jaunt with Junior through outlaw country, , .  time off for a hair-do 
or a visit to friends, , .  time off from the chore of potwatching for ever.
Yes, cooking time becomes leisure time when you own a modern automatic natural 
gas range, Food won't, can't burn in an oven that turns Itself on and off. Your 
thermostatic controlled top burners raise and lower the temperature automatically, 
keep the exact temperature'you dial. And yet—with all these time saving automatic 
advantages—a modern gas range still costs less to buy, install and use,
I
Take time off today. Have your local gas appliance dealer demonstrate his auto* 
matic natural gas ranges, There's nothing so clean, so cool, so convenient as 
gas cooking)
KILL FISIIURMAN
HONG KONG (AP)-An officla
___  vcpiJi't isnld a Red Cblncse patro
UHBlvuit fired on n fleet of 40 Honii 
H H K n n g  fishing ,junks and killed unn 
M unk ounor early today. Tho n;. 
H H p o r t  said that whether the .junks 
■Hjlvvere lishing Inside or outside 
^^■ H ong Kong tonitorinl waters was 
^ H « o t  known.
mm}!
Model 60C65Wi Regal appearance 
matches Its fine performance. 30" wide. 
Simpllmatic clock controlled oven and 60 
min. timer; 3 "Centre Simmer" and 1 
Therm-0-(3uard top burners; automatic 
lighting of oven with cooking chart; de­
luxe broiler drawer; full' length fluores­
cent lamp.
354
B u r n e r  w i t h  a  B r a i n • • • •
LESS TRADE
makes every pot and pan you own 
automatic utensil. Ends burning, 
scorching and boll-overs. And when 
the burner is off, heats off—Instantly.
FREE INSTALLATION
To existing Approved Interior Natural Gas Piping
INLAND NATURAL NATURAL GAS«0. 11 0.
OPUN 'to WIIITUS
GU’nimK, Okin. (APi-Prosi- 
Irnt G, L, Harrison of Lnng.ston 
Julvrrsily hHH anmiunccd enro 
iicnt at Oklahoma's only Negri 
inlverslly now la o;ien to whllf 
(udonts, All other stain rui> 
Torteil eollcgos in Oklahoma arc 




Free Gas Range Installation
i i
474 MAIN STREET PHONE 3931
N O W ...and  up to October 15th
Natural Gas Range purchasers can have free Installation to existing approved piping during 
Gas Range Month.
Gov t Challenged by 
Four Closed Schools
|THE PENTICTON HERALD '7  
Monday, September 1 5 ,1958
By ROBERT E. FORD
RECOVER SHIP RELICS
L̂rmy specialists Richard Blackman (left) and Harry Lavipcer hold 
♦hip fittings taken from the bottom of Lake Michigan near Sheboy­
gan Wise. The fittings are believed to be the remains of the 
Phoenix, a four-masted ship that sank 111 years ago with a loss of 
some 250 lives. The men, who are amateur skindivers. say the ship, 
which was burned, appear to be about 180 feet long. The vessel was 
lying in about 20 feet of water___________________ ___________
UBC Celebrates 
50th Aimiveisary
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—Ar­
kansas confronted the federal 
government with a. direct and 
concrete challenge today — four 
Little Rock high schools with 
classrooms empty because the 
Supreme Court ruled that one of 
them cannot remain segregated.
The U.S. justice department 
demonstrated by its often mys' 
terious movements that it will not 
long tolerate Governor Orval 
Faubus’ act.
But the agency’s spokesmen re­
fused to reveal how the depart­
ment plans to employ the small 
army of U.S. marshals it gath­
ered here. Nor would they dis­
close tactics of the beefed up 
federal attorney staff.
CLOSE VIRGINIA SCHOOL
Another southern state simul­
taneously closed a high school for 
the same reason. This was in 
Warren County, Va., where 17 Ne­
groes sought to enroll.
Simmering Little Rock racial 
troubles boiled over Sunday night 
when the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that Central High could not 
delay integration as requested by 
the school board and approved by 
(he Little Rock federal district 
court.
Within hours. Faubus ordered 
Central High and three other city
high schools closed even before itral High faced forcible Integra 
they opened for the fall term, tion and he feared violence and
This includes Horace Mann, an 
all-Negro institution.




By MARTIN TAYLOR 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Sixteen 
juveniles were arrested during 
the weekend following a week- 
long investigation into thefts from 
railway box cars of goods rang­
ing from toys and apples to 
pencils and soap.
Railway police said today the 
loot was hidden in different loca­
tions in the city by the youths 
who attempted to clispqse of it. 
It was stolen from CNR cars 
standing in sidings on central 
False Creek flats.
Youths, arrested and taken to 
the juvenile d e t e n 7 i o n home 
ranged in ago between eight and 
.7 years. Charges include break- 
ng and entering and theft.
Police said two or three youths 
apparently first broke into the 
30X cars and word spread to 
others that the cars were open.
■ VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni 
versity of British Columbia, often 
considered a freshman among 
Canada’s major universities, next 
week takes four days out to 
boast that it is half a cenutiy 
bid.
!l Prime; Minister Diefenbaker, 
Opposition Leader Pearson and 
Premier Bennett of B.C. are 
among 13 distinguished guests 
who will become honorary alum­
nae during the big academic 
birthday party, Sept. 23 to 26.̂
Born when most of Canada’s 
famous colleges already were ivy 
covered, UBC now is the 'coun­
t y ’s second - largest English - 
Shaking university and this year 
expects record enrolment of 10 ,- 
000 students.
NEW ARTS BUILDING
High spots of the celebrations 
include two congregations for 
awarding honorary degrees, the 
 ̂ opening of a $2 ,000,000 arts build­
ing to accommodate 3,000 stu­
dents, and four-day , symposium 
in which distinguished scholars 
will discuss the value of higher 
education.
The first congregation, Sept. 
24, is for conferring of degrees 
on seven leading scholars of Can- 
. ada, Britain and the United 
StSl1>GS ' '
At the second, Sept. 25, the 
same honorary doctorate of laws 
will be conferred on the prime 
ininister, Opposition leader and 
B.C. premier, and on CCF Leader 
Coldwell, B.C. Lieutenant - Gov­
ernor Frank Ross and Chairman 
Brooke Claxton of the Canada 
Council.
The scholars to be honored are: 
President W. C. Costin of St 
John’s College, Oxford; President 
Emeritus Harold W. Dodds ol: 
Princeton University; Vice-Qian: 
cellor Sir Hector Hotherington of 
Glasgow University; Principal D. 
W. Logan of London University; 
Msgr, Irenee Lussier of_the Uni­
versity of Montreal;
Secretary T. H. Matthews of the 
National Conference Of Canadian 
Universities and former presidem 
R. G. Sproul of the University of 
California.
NAMED AFTER DEAN
The new arts building, named 
the Buchanan Building in honor 
of the late dean Daniel Buchanan 
of UBC, will be declared 'open 
by Premier Bennett Sept. 25. 
Dean Buchanan died in 1950.
Although the university was 
created by the passing of the 
provincial University Act in 190S, 
it did not hold its first official 
session until 1915 when it was 
housed in a group of huts in tiie 
geographical centre of the city.
Several graduates of the. first 
class are expected to be present 
for the jubilee celebrations.
Expected to attend in force are 
tile now revered "great trekkers” 
of 1922, who took part in a mass 
student march from the shanty 
campus to the new site of the 
university on Point Grey, a pic­
turesque peninsula jutting into 
the Strait of Georgia at the city’s 
western extremity.'
The' 1,000-acre campus, which 
already has 200 buildings, now is 





ARLEY, England (Reuters) — 
Police today investigated
disorder would follow.
White demonstrators rioted last 
fall in attempting to remove nine 
Negro students from previously 
all-white Central High. President 
Eisenhower sped 1,000 paratroop­
ers to the campus. They drove 
the demonstrators away at bay­
onet point and enforced federal 
court integration orders.
GIVE POLICE DRILLS
Little Rock police authorities to­
day cancelled all department va­
cations and days off and drilled 
their forces in use of gas guns, 
gas grenades and submachine 
guns.
If the governor expected any 
immediate startling developments 
involving him it was not appar­
ent during the night. His mansion 
was guarded by a routine number 
of slate troopers.
He was expected sooner or later 
to open Central High and the 
other institutions as p r i v a t e  
schools under lease agreements 
and with the state footing the 
bills.
Many expected him to delay 
such action until after Oct. 7. 
date of an election in which 
voters will ballot on whether they 
want to keep the public schools 





munist China today issued a 
charge that President Eisen­
hower’s Formosa policy amounts 
to a "thundering bluff."
The official Communist news­
paper, the Peiping People’s Daily 
d e c l a r e d  that Eisenhower’s 
“thundering" over the Formosa 
crisis was aimed at bluffing his 
own people and his allies.
In an editorial replying' to the 
president’s speech to the nation 
last Thursday, the newspaper 
said American “provocations” in 
the Formosa Strait created an 
extremely dangerous situation, I 
the New China news agency re­
ported here.
Referring to tlie Sino-American 
ambassadorial talks opening in 
Warsaw today, the newspaper 
said that negotiation was not a 
bad thing if it was not aimed at 
deceiving world opinion.
American sincerity for the 
talks would soon be tested, the 
newspaper concluded, and the 
(Chinese people would judge 'vhe- 
ther Eisenhower’s "devout hope" 
for peace was true or false.
The "gentlemen of the White 
House and Pentagon" wanted to 
provoke a war which every ssn- 
sible American knew was horrify­
ing, hopeless and unjust, it said. 
Such a conflict would be tanta­
mount to committing suicide, it 
added, and the United Slates 
would be without friends or allies.
RANGES
By HAROLD NIORISON 
Canadian Press Staff Write r 
MONTREAL (CP) — A short, 
the dapper man from Toronto steps 
burning of a wooden cross—a Ku j t̂o the arena of world eco- 
Klux Klan ceremony — near the Lginics today with one eye on the 
home of an Anglican cler^man Canadian treasury and the other 
who preaches racial tolerance, the g r e a t  Commonvvealtli
The cross — made of elm hunger for capital, 
boughs—was soaked in kerosene Finance Minister Donald Flem- 
and set alight at midnight. This jag, a vigorous, 174-pound lawyer 
followed the sending of Klan let- ^ho works a 16-hour day, believes 
ters and postcards to Rev. Hugh there is a limit to what Canada 
Artus. 2ind spme of the wealthier cour-
The letters made veiled threats tj-ies can do to help, but, he says, 
and were accompanied by Ku he’s no pessimist.
Klux Klan literature. Without disclosing what Can-
Klan notepaper, carrying a Uda has up her sleeve, the 53- 
Texas post office box number, year-old minister, who is chair- 
was used for the letters, writ- Lian of the Commonwealth trade 
ten in block capitals. They wereUnd economic conference, said in 
signed by the "Grand Titan ofUn interview: 
the Province of Merica" and the “The proposals we hope to ad- 
"Grand Cyclops of Nuneaton.” vance certainly will not be the 
Arley has about 4,000 residents product of any pessimism. Can- 
and is a Midlands mining town. L^a will wish to do her full share 
Some Negro workers are em- kut I must point out that the re- 
ploy^ in coal pits. sources of Canada and other
FOLLOWS SLUM RIOTS 
Burning of the cross came .af 
ter white^Negro clashes ' in slum 
areas of London and the north­
ern industrial city of Nottingham.
Britons -• are' still' airguing ■ over 
the causes of the riots. Reasons 
advanced include overcrowding,
49 are Killed 
in  AccidentsBritain R ejects'
Red China's Sea 
Limit as Invalid
LONDON (AP) — Britain has _______  _________  ̂ . anaaicm j - . c = o au.,-.
officially rejected Red China’s day: “It seems there really is n Lhô êd 27 killed in traffic aoci
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
.....T— - ’T.TT-------3 'I A woman and five small girls
3ob and sexual competition and, , . . Ottawa fire Saturday
enrviD cav TTaRrist nm vocntion .some say, Fascist provocation. r-.““ 45 victims of accl
Artus, a 47 - year • old former throughout Canada this
naval chaplam, told his Pansh- . ,
loners in church magazine Sun-1 ^ C dian P r e s s surveĵ
countries are not unlimited.” 
RELY ON PRIMARY EXPORTS
Some Commonwealth countries, 
particularly t h o s e  depending 
heavily on exports of one or two 
primary products, such as tea, 
cotton, tin, jute, butter and 
wheat, have come to the confer­
ence table with a gloomy out­
look.
They’re concerned over falling 
prices for tlieir products; the 
possibility of an extended world 
recession and the lack of suffi- 
cent capital to diversify their 
economies and find more work 
for their jobless.
Mr. Fleming believes the meet­
ing wiU find ways of helping to 
meet the demand for price sta­
bility on primary exports.
But he emphasized that many 
Commonwealth products are not 
absorbed \yholly within the Com­
monwealth. S o m e  go to the 
United States, Latin America, 
Asia and Europe.
To get price stability for these 
exports the Commonwealth would 
have to move on a wide front.
There were "some serious dif­
ficulties,” such as India’s severe 
financial problems, but the Cana­
dian delegation would not take 
any "pessimistic view.’’
"We will endeavor to help each 
other as far as our resources 
permit.”
D.K. Paper Calls 
Anglo-American 
Unity on Formosa I i s
action extending her territorial 
waters to 12 miles as invalid, the 
foreign office said today.
The British rejection was con­
tained in a note delivered to the 
Peiping government Saturday, a 
spokesman said.
Britain recognizes only a three- 
mile territorial waters limit and 
herself applies that limit 'around 
. .... territories under her c o n t r o l
Executive throughout the world
LONDON (Reuters) —A leading 
British newspaper today called 
for a show of Anglo-American 
unity over the U.S. Far East 
policy as the nation’s press took 
a worried look at the tension in 
the Formosa Strait.
The Liberal News Chronicle 
said the government should make 
it clear to Communist China that 
"in spite of the serious disagree­
ment over China policy, nô  im­
portant section of British opinion 
s contemplating abandoning the 
Anglo-American alliance.”
The London daily said, how­
ever, that U.S. handling of the 
Far East crisis "has been a 
catalogue of blunders and one of 
the worst of them is the United 
States involvement with Quemoy 
and Matsu.”
The Labor Daily Herald de­
manded in a front-page editorial 
that Macmillan "cut out all this 
double talk” and announce "in 
precise language” whether or not 
Britain will join the U.S. if Amer­
ican forces are involved in the 
defehce of Nationalist-held off­
shore i s l a n d s . ■
■ TKe...(Conservative Daily Mail
commented that Macmillan "is 
being urged from tlie left to make 
a trenchant government declara­
tion in opposition to American 
policy. This would not be wise.”
branch of the Ku Klux Klan o p e r - f i r e s ,  five 
ating in the Mid ands. - drowned and four killed in vari-
. . .  I am against that soit (jther mishaps. The count cov-
thing for two reasons: J fofj;Lred the hours from 6 p.m. Fri- 
hke gangster meth(^s, whetherL midnight Sunday, 
they are applied by Communists, ,p. provinces (traffic
Fascists, trade unionists, or ^ '̂F^Leaths in brackets): 
one. Dntario 17 (8 ) Quebec 13 (11)
"Secondly, I think this Purlieu- Columbia 6 (2) Alberta 4
lar ^ng lias got racial purity on  ̂ Manitoba 2 (1) New Bruns- 
the brain. Kvick 2 Saskatchewan 1 (1).
SIMPSONS-SEARS
KITCHEN TESTED 30" Gas RANGE
OUR FINEST 30” GAS RANGE 
Fully Aulomatle O ven. . .  Griddle Ttep
.95 $10.00 DOW N
$14.00 MONTHLY2 8 4
All the "Extra” Luxury Feattirei
you could wish (or , . .yet ll'i 
only 2.00 more per month tlian the 
grlridlc-loii range nt left. As {l;nod* 
looking ns n range can bo , . .  and 
Bupcr-cfflclcnt tool
Big, INMloNtahMouiited llaekgunrd
is' ns new ns tomorrow. CO-eycle 
electric clock with minute minder 
and automatic oven controls, con­
diment shelf and full-width fluor­
escent light.
4 ExIrii'Fnst To|) BiirnerN plus 
Konmoro’s famous "grlddle-ln-ilie- 
middle”  ̂ and 2 centre simmer 
burners than are Ideal for soups, 
nmices, etc. You get Aiitomntlo 
"Mntelileas” Ignition on top, oven, 
tuitl broiler hurners . , . safe and 
foolproof 1
YOUIl KENMORB GUARANTEE 
VVe guarantee to deliver safely, to 
satisfy completely—or your money 
will be refunded. You get complete 
protection 1




Oven (25 x 18 x 14”). Fully nuto- 
malic—turns on or off any time 
and select-now you can go shoiv 
ling or visiting and return to a 
.ully cooked meal I Chromo-plntcd 
racks and runners. Vlsl-Bako tvln- 
dow, interior Ilglit mid peek switch 
let you sec whnt's cooking. Eas,v- 
to-clean. Mist-Grey Interior.
Full - Width, Porcelain • Ennmoled 
drop-down, slide-out smokeless 
broiler. Gleaming Wliilc porcelain- 
enamel exterior, Charcoal - and • 
Black backguard, do luvo control- 
panel bezel and chrome • plated 
trim. 30 X 25 X 46” high (.36” to 
cooktop).
22Ln42DW-10.00 down.
FREE INSTALLATION To Existing Approved Interior Nat- ural Gas Piping During Gas Range Month.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S 225 MAIN STREET PHONE 2819
I. ‘ ^  ^
PENTICTON
“YOU’LL BE ENCHANTED, 
THEY ARE $0 BEAUTIFUL
INGLIS Automatic
Gas Ranges With
Thermoifollc Top Eloment 
IMAGINE a 30” Range with a 25” Oven
FULLY AUTOMATIC
Full width Fluorescont Light only $339.50
BUY AN INOLIS AND 
GET A FREE INSTALLATIGN
W IN A GAS FURNACE
ITDErir V
Call MORGAN'S for Full Details
M O R G A N
f f
®  Automatic Clock Oven Timer 
®  Centre Simmer Burners 
®  Automatic Sensa-Therm 
®  Spacious Baking Oven with Interior 
Light
®  Rembyable OvOp Racks for Easy 
tledning
®  W indow in Oven Door 
®  Roll Out Broiler 
®  100% Automatic Ignition 
®  Equipped with T00%  Safety 
Shut O ff Valve




On any Gas Range to Existing Approved Interior 
Natural Gas Piping
FAWCETT
36” RANGE WITH 
BUILT-IN 
HEATER UNIT
0  Automatic Clock 
Oven Timor




•  Spacious Baking 
Oven with Interior 
Light
0  Removable Oven 
Racks for Easy 
Cleaning
0  Roll Out Broiler 
O 1007« Automatic 
Ignition
0  Equipped with 100% 
Safety Shut Off 
Valve
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LTD.
This range and heater will give you cooking ease and 
the heater will adequately heat your kltehen. Nothing 
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Pork & Beans- *
Margarine -  - 4 9 ‘
Prizes
at Every Store
Blue Mountain Sliced or Crushed • 15 oz. tin 6 1 1 .0 0
Pick up your entry blanks and enter today.
It's easy. Someone has to win and it may as welt be you
Prem Or Luncheon Meat 12 oz. oblong tin 2 1 8 9
Town House Fancy, 15 oz. tin 4 49c
4 for 8 ic  
3 for 85c
Town House Fancy Halves, 15 oz. t in ..............
Pincopplo Juic6 Lolani Fancy, 48 o l. tin .................. «* for » • —  With 50c trade in on old broom
Tomatoes . Gardenside Standard, 28 oz. tin ....................... 4 ,nr 95c Brooms Uon .  Reg. $ ,.5 9  _ $1.09
Jelly Powders Empress Assorted, package..... . 6 for 45c
Sockeye Salmon Gold Seal, Clover Leaf, 7%  oz 2 far 89c
Pure Lard North Sfor •• 1 lb. d Icci. .... ...........  2 for 31c
6 for $1.00
No. 1 White 
25 lb. bag .
Kitchen Craft All Purpose
Flour 10 lb. bag 67c 25 lb. bag ’ $1;49
Cut Green Beans
t  ta  -   l . pkg...............................
Town House, fey. 15 oz.
ft' : : ‘ 1,
Win A ’58 Cadillac
It's  Fun. . .  It's  E asy. . .  Enter Today 
Details a t all Safeway Stores in B.C.
LEVER BROTHERS Producb
Margarine
Sole, 1 lb pkg.... 2 for 59c
Lux Liquid
King Slie ............  $1o15
Extra Detergent
Giant pkg.... .........  85c
Lifebuoy Soap
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E B i m s i E 7 EK I
S e c o n d W e e k
Fresh  B u tte r 3  s ̂  t  . 9 9
B tre iv b e rry  .9 9 ‘
4 5 4 9 * 





16 oz. package ........ '
Popular Brands 
Carton of 200 . 2.89
Casino - pgk. of 100
T o m a to  Soup Campbell’s. For quick lunches 10 oz. t in .............I............... . PACIFIC or CARNATIONCanned Milk
16 oz. Tin
Snowstar Vanilla -  Va Gallon
G reen  P e a s
2 for 33'
Bel Air -  Frozen -  12 or. pbg
ttlV E S Flame Tokays Sweet, tasty ..
local Select 3 1 2 5 '
6 1 1 . 0 0  ““ 48 i’7 *
PEACHES Town House Fancy, 15 oz. tin. Case of 24 tins  4.79
CREAM CORN Town House Fancy, 15 oz. Tin. Case of 24 2.85 
GREEN PEAS Town House Fey. Sieve 4s. 15 oz. Case of 24 3 . 6 5
PORK and BEANS Taste Tells, 15 oz. Tin ..... 2.59
TOMATO JUICE Town House Fey. 48 oz. Case of 12 .... 3.89 





Cash or pay on a lay away  
plan
Details at all Safeway Stores 
in B.C.
SUNNYBANK
In Cello Bag Margarine
Bananas No. 1 Golden Ripe
Oranges 
Potatoes
Sunkist, 5 lb. Celle bag
Local No. 1 In cello bag
... 75'
20165'
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THP:KI5 AUE SOiME PEOPLE who have nothing to be blue 
about this Monday morning. As a matter of fact, Casey Stengel 
and his New York Yankees, the e.xecutive of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League and the Kelowna Packers should all be 
smiling. Only the B.C. Lions have cause for a case of the 
wash-day blues.
CASEY AND HIS YANKS probably sport the biggest smiles 
of all. They \\rapped up their 24th AVnerican League pennant 
yesterday by beating Kansas City Athletics 5-3 in the first game 
of a double header at Kansas City.
The Yankees also won the second game 12-7 with a five-run 
outburst in the 14th inning.
I t  m a r k e d  th e  n in th  t im e  in  te n  y e a rs  s in c e  C a s e y  to o k  o y e r  
th e  m a n a g e r ia l  r e in s  th a t  th e  B ro n x  B o m b e rs  s w e p t e v e r y th in g  
b e fo re  th e m  in  th e  J u n io r c ir c u it .
It also marked the third time in their liislory that tlie Bom- 
ber.s have won four pennants In a row. 'I'wice they have won 
four straight and once they won five straight.
Only one other club—the New York Giants—ever won four 
consecutively. No one else ever won five.
Quite a record for the bandy-legged skipper. All that re­
mains to make Casey’s year complete is a World Series win 
over Milwaukee Braves.
THE OSAHL EXECUTIVE are happy because of the suc­
cess of the league meeting held at Vernon yesterday afternoon.
Everyone expected a long, drawn-out meeting. The pur- 
pos was to finalize the league schedule for the coming season 
and a lot of haggling was expected.
Everyone expected that there would be considerable diffi- 
eulty re-scheduling nine games, which the Kelowna Packers 
will miss during the three weeks they will miss by making their 
trip to Russia.
As a result, every club In the league got along like they 
seldom do and the meeting was over in two hours.
Incidentally the schedule should be released about Thursday 
Friday.
BOBBY GIORDANNO, KELOWNA PACKER head man, told 
us that the hockey picture in Kelowna is somewhat brighter 
than most people think.
He said the Packers will be tough this year. As an example 
he said that the club has seven or eight defencemen who will 
be trying for spots with the team.
Latest player to sign with the Orchard City crew Is big 
Russ Kowalchuk, the giant who almost wrecked the Packers 
. single-handed in the Allan Cup final last spring.
In his last game in the Okanagan—the final game of the 
Allan Cup set—Russ pumped three goals past Davey Gath­
erum.
A rugged forward, Kowalchuk spent a total of 173 minutes 
In the penalty box with the Belleville McFarlands last season.
Many more players of this calibre and the Packers will in­
deed be loaded.
In Vernon w’e also heard a rumor—just a rumor, mind 
you—that the “very-retired’' Hal Tarala had signed with George 
Agar’s Canadians for the coming season.
FROM THE LIONS’ DEN can be heard sounds of wailing. 
The down-trodden Leos absorbed their seventh straight beating 
at Edmonton Saturday night even though they came up with 
their best showing of the year.
Dan Edw'ard’s crew lost 13-7 to the Esks in a driving rain 
storm. It had rained for 24 hours before the game and both 
clubs were kept busy dodging puddles. In addition there was a 
2.5-mile-an-hour wind blowing just to make things really inter­
esting.
Tonight the Lions meet Winnipeg and the odds-makers say 
they will make it eight in a row. We’ll have to go along with 
the smart-money boys although B.C. might just upend Bud 
Grant’s Bombers.
'
HE'S SMALL, BUT OH, MY? '
Jolin Rollins (5' 2’’. 145 lbs.) is almost lost in arms of contro .lolin 
Foei'stcr (G' 5", 2.5G lbs.) at the opening of football drills at Central 
Michigan college. Rollins, regai'ded as one of the host fullbacks in 
the U.S. Intercollegiate Athletic conference, is believed to be the 
smallest player in college football.
Y  a n k s
F l a g
,
Sweep Two From 
Lowly Athletics
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
It took 143 games to find out what everybody knew 
; all along. The Yankees are the best in the American 
i League. They finally nailed down the pennant Sunday 
in Kansas City, winning the first game of a doublehead­
er 5-3. That did it mathematically.
Whitey Ford who has been out of action with el­
bow trouble had a five-inning tuneup in the second 
game but the Yanks had to com ^up^dth five runs in 
the 14th inning to win it 12-7, making Ralph Terry a 
double loser.
Chicago celebrated llic rohiring I Washington off .lim Wilson.
WINS SLALOM TITLE
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) — Rod 
Alim of Banff, Alta., today won 
the New Zealand open giant sla­
lom ski championship, racing 
down tlie onc-mile course in 
1:59.4.
Bob Dawson of Banff and Van­
couver was fourth in 2:04.7.
MINOR HOCKEY ASS'N HOLDS 
GENERAL MEETING TONIGHT
The annual general meeting of the Penticton 
Minor Hockey Association will be held tonight at 
8 o’clock in the Inland Natural Gas office on Main 
Street. . /
Heading the business agenda will be the elec­
tion of a new slate of officers for the coming hoc­
key season. Plans for the ,1.958-59 season will also 
be discussed tonight. .
Next season should be a banner one for minor 
hockey in Penticton and a large turnout is hoped 
for. All coaches, managers, parents of players and 
interested persons are urged to attend tonight.
of manager A1 Ijopcz for anolher 
year by bumping off Washinglon 
twice 7-1 and t>-5. As the White 
Sox long have been largely con­
cerned with saving second place 
this was an imixn’lant develop­
ment. ^
N
Bombers Win Fifth 
As B.C. Loses 7th
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
English Southpaw 
Takes Tennis Title
By BRUCE LEVETT .of Sweden to score a minor up- 
«.Canadian Press Staff Writer.. set by trouncing Mai Anderson of 
TORONTO (CP) — A young Australia and Dick Savitt of Or-
left - handed Englishman carved 
his name on the OlKeefe Trophy 
Sunday, alongside those of Lew 
Hoad of Australia and Sven 
Davidson of Sweden,
Billy Knight, 23-year-oid who 
swings a racquet like a cutlass, 
cut down Luis Ayala of Chile, top 
Snutli American player, 6-3, 8>10, 
7-5, 6-4 on the courts of the 'Eo- 
ronlo Lawn Tennis Clul) to win 
the men's singles of the Intoma- 
tionnl invitation tennis tourna. 
ment.
Moanwhilo, Mrs, D o r o t h y  
Head Knodo of Forc.st Hills, N.Y, 
dressed like a flappor in hetid- 
ache band, dark glasses and sack 
dress tenni.s oiiifii, won the wo­
men's Hingk's 1-6, 6-3, 6-4 over 
Australia’s Mrs. Tholnin Long,
Ayala teamed with Ulf Schmidt
ange, N.J., 4-6, 6-4, 8-6 , to win 
the men's doubles.
The women's doubles cham­
pionship was p l a y e d  Friday, 
wlien Mrs. Long and Mary Haw. 
ton of Australia downed Maria 
Bueno of Brazil and Mtirla Her­
nandez of Mexico, 6-4, 6-4.
To get at Ayala, Knight had to 
climb past Anderson --  conceded 
to be the world's second-best ten­
nis playcr—in the semi-finals.
Knight missed only one of Ids 
leaping overhead drives in his 
games with Ayala, and that camo 
In the final game of the final set 
and cost him a chance of ending 
Iho match right there, However, 
seconds later I lie procision-|)lay- 
Ing Ayala slammed the ball into 
die net to give Ihe Briton the 
win,
Unless there are upsets, the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union standings should be strung 
out after tonight’s games.-- 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, al - 
ready in first place alone, should 
maintain their margin with a win 
tonight at Vancouver over Brit­
ish Columbia Lions.
Stampeders, now tied in second 
place with Edmonton Eskimos 
who defeated. Lions 13-7 Saturday 
night, are the favorites to tri­
umph over Saskatchewan Rough-, 
riders in Regina tonight, 
BOMBERS WIN 
A three-way tie for the second 
spot would result if George Ter- 
lep’s Riders won over Stamps. 
The Saskatchewan team, idle Sat­
urday night, is two points behind 
Stamps and Esks. Edmonton is 
idle tonight.
At Calgary Saturday night Bud 
Grant’s Bombers dumped Stamps 
20-7 before 15,700 fans for V .li- 
peg's fifth win in seven starts in 
the regular schedule.
The scoring hero for Winnipeg 
was quarterback Jim Van Pelt, 
playing his first year for Bomb­
ers after leaving the University of 
Michigan.
Van Pelt scored a touchdown, 
kicked two converts and two field 
goals. Halfback Gord Rowland, a 
Montreal product in his fifth year 
with Winnipeg, scored the otlier
Doug Brown converted.
Van Pelt went in after first- 
stringer Ken Ploen was shaken 
up in the second quarter of the 
game. Ploen was used sparingly 
for the rest of the game.
At Edmonton the winless Lions 
suffered their seventh straight de­
feat of the schedule as Esks 
proved the better sloggers on 
Clarke Stadium’s soggy turf while 
a 35 mile - an r hour north 
wind blew. '
Despite the foul weather, 
crowd of 8,000 turned up, most 
of them wearing stormy-weather, 
duck-hunting clothes.
MANY FUMBLES
The official statistics showed 10 
fumbles by Lions and Esks but 
unofficially there were 24 includ- 
ing 'players’ recoveries of their 
own bobbles.
As Sam Lyle’s Esks scored 
their fourth win in seven starts, 
three wins coming in tlie last 
three games, fullback Nonnie 
Kwong bulled across from two 
yards out for Edmonton’s only 
touchdown.
End Joe Mobra converted the 
touchdown, kicked a 24-yard field 
goal and scored two singles. End 
Bill Walker tallied Edmonton’s 
other point on a punt,
Lions got their touchdown on a 
four-yard plunge by halfback Ed 
Vereb and added a convert bj'
EW CHALLENGER
The White Sox have a new 
challenger fi'om the rear. Detroit 
took over third place by beating 
Boston 6-1 and 9-3, stretching the 
Red Sox’ losing streak to seven 
games.
Rocky Colavito had two liom- 
ers and Vic Power one in Cleve­
land’s 7-4 opening victory over 
Baltimore. Arnold Portocarrerc 
squared matters for Baltimore bj 
winning the second game 4-2 and 
hitting his first homer.
Pete Runnels of Boston re­
gained the lead in the batting 
race at .319 with three hits in 
seven trips while teammate Ted 
Williams went hitless in five trips 
and dropped four points to .316.
Saturday Washington beat Kan­
sas City 8-5, New York won again 
at Chicago 5-4, Baltimore lost to 
Detroit 13-2 and Clevel^d beat 
Boston 4-1.
Duke Maas won the Sunday 
clincher for the Yanks although 
he needed help from Ryne Duren 
and Art Ditmar in the ninth. It 
was the Yanks’ 24th pennant anc. 
their fourth straight and their 
ninth in 10 years under manager 
Stengel.
Paul Foytack pitched a tlwce- 
hittcr ill the opener at Detroit. 
Billy Klaus' first homer was (he 
only Boston run. Billy Hoeft, a 
non-winner for six weeks, pitched 
seven innings to lake the second, 
with help from homers by Char­
lie Ma.\well and Gail Harris.
Don Ferrarcse of the Indians
TRUCKS WINS 
Virgil Trucks was the secemd- 
game winner for the Yanks with 
a fine six-inning relief job. Bob 
Cerv homered in each game, his 
35th and 6th. 3
Billy Pierce gained his 17th vic­
tory for Chicago in the first 
game, losing,' his chance for 
shutout when Roy -Sievers hit his 
38th homer. Earl Torgeson hit 
two homers in the second and 
rookie John Callison, Sherm Dol­
lar emd Bubba Phillips one each
CASEY STENGEIi 
. . . another one
allowed 12 hits but won Ihe first 
game at Cleveland. Porlocarreros 
fivc-liittcr got the Orioles a split 
despite Minnie Minoso’s 22nd 
homer.
ONLY 6 GAMES BACK
Pittsburg Still 
Seeking Miracle
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Pirates simply refuse to 
walk the plank. Six down with 
only nine games to play, Pitts­
burgh will not concede to the 
Milwaukee Braves.
Everybody else assumes a New 
York Yankee - Milwaukee re­
match is a sure thing. The Yanks 
clinched the American League 
pennant. Sunday. The Pirates in­
sist on dying the hard way.
Bob Friend, top winner in the 
National League, posted his 21st 
victory Sunday in the second 
game against Chicago 6-2 after 
Ted Kluszewski’s sacrifice fly 
had won the first game 5-4, 
BRAVES LOSE 
Milwaukee lost to Los Angeles 
5-3 on a two-nm homer by Don 
Demeter. As a result of the de­
feat and the Pirates’ double suc­
cess, tlie Braves lead was cut to 
6 games. They still need any 
combination of five victories or 
Pittsburgh defeats to nail down 
those series chieques.
Joe Cunningham, filling in for 
Stan Musial at first base, hit two 
home runs against Philadelphia 
as St. Louis racked up a 6-3 de-
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phena your earriar first. Then 
if your Herald is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlipatch- 
cd to you at oneo . . This 
special delivery service b 
available nightly between 
7dM p.m. and 7:30 pja.
Faye Throneberry hit a pair forcision for Sam Jones. The strike­
out leader of the majors fanned 
six, boosting his season total to 
212 while winning his 13th.
Willie Mays came to life in the 
second game at Cincinnati with a 
double and three singles in San 
Francisco’s 6-4 victory. Bob Pur- 
key won his 17th for Cincinnati 
in the opener 4-3.
Richie Ashbum of the Phils 
boosted his average to .342 with 
tliree hits in five trips against 
the Cards to widen his lead in 
the National League batting race. 
Musial was idle, remaining in- 
second place at .338. Mays moved' 
up to .335 while Hank- Aaron of 
Milwaukee slipped one point, on 
a hitless afternoon to .332. 
PITCHES SIX-HITTER 
Friend went all the way for 
the Pirates in their second game 
with the Cubs, pitching a six- 
hitter. Chuck Tanner’s three-run 
homer helped the Cubs tie the 
first game in the fifth inning but 
Kluszevvski’s sacrifice fly won 
the game in the sixth.
Demeter’s home run at Mil­
waukee climaxed, a three - run 
rally against loser Juan Pizarro. 
All of the runs were unearned 
following an error by Johnny 
Logan. Johnny Klippslein was 
the winner.
emngfm
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Bomber touchdown after inter-llialfback Ted Hunt, 
cepting a pass.
HOLLOWAY SCORES 
Calgary’s t o u c h d o wn was 
counted by lialfback Chuck Hol­
loway niter a 17-yard pass by 
quarterback M a u r y  Duncan.
Bellies’ Hopes Rest 
With Jack Bionda
NEW WK.STMINSTI'IR, B.C, 
(CP) -- Now WoHlmlnster ,Snl- 
iTinnbcIliPs will have two big lad- 
tors in llK'lr liivor witen they go 
In search of their first Mann Cup 
victory in more than a decade 
next week against the easiorn 
elifini|)tnn Welland • Crowland 
Swllsun.s.
The liosl-of-soven .series stnrls 
Tiiostlay niglii.
Tito factors are llio ndvanlago 
of Itoirio grounds -and Jack 111- 
nnrla, nionda, regarded ns I lie 
finoHi lacrosse o.\pnnont in llio 
Canadian game pKlny, scored 19 
goals In llto seven iiluyoft games 
against N a n a 1 m o TImhormen 
wlticli gave tlie .Salmonl)Cllle.s die 
western title,
Before tliat, lie romiiod to an 
easy, decisive load in llio Inter- 
clly Lacrosse League scoring sta­
tistics for regular season play. In 
Iho final (lecldlng game again.sl 
N a n a l iu u ,  n i ia u lu  scuri-U  lu u i' ul 
New Westminster’s goals.
liEE.N I.NTEUEHT
Queen’s Ihirk Arena here Is 
likely to be another hig ad\nn- 
tage for the .Salmonliellies. They 
will he harked hy rt newly re-
GRIDIRON SCORES
•wakened lacrosse lervor In tlie'goals
ciiy.
More titan 3,(KK) fans attended 
cadi ol tlie last three playoll' 
games. The 4,533 who watched 
llto ilniil game was llio largest 
ciowd at a western lacrosse game 
since 1951.
Apart from Rlomla, .Snlmon- 
hollics have a good mixiuro of 
youth and cxiioricncc which has 
proved a fine hloml. Biggest scor- 
mg throats after Bionda me 
sriocdy forward.s Cliff Sepka and 
Bill Jobb.
Olhors who will need watching 
Irom Iho Ontario team are Ivan 
.Slowiirt, the Inslesl runner In the 
team, former Golden Glove hoxor 
Jack Barclay, rookie Bill Wilks 
and vcicran Goalie Stan Joseph.
NO COACH
Tlu) Switsons, wilhoul coach 
Gu.s J\ladscn who slayotl back 
east because of lllnoss In the 
family, won the rigid to ropre 
eiil llto East in tlie Mann Cup 
series liy defenling first Long 
Uiancli and llieii Biampton E.x- 
ccl.siors.
During tlie regidar season, tlie 
Sw'iiHons ran up an impressive 
21-3, wnn-loss reemd, scoring 322
SUNDAY 
Big Four
Hamilton 24 Oitnw'a 38 
OIIFU Senior 
Cornwall 13 Monlrcal 7 
Verdun 25 Trols-Rlvieros 0 
8 ATUUDAY 
Big Four
'I'oronto 21. Mon I real 24 
WII'U
Wlmii|ieg '20 Calgary 7 
British Columbia 7 EdmoriUm 3 
,, OIIFU Senior 
Deiroit 14 London 27 
Sarnia 33 Klldiener-Wnicrioo 21 
NOKFU
Slurgooii Falls 6 Stidliury 33 
.’Miinllolui-Siiskulelimviin Jr. 
Winnipeg 11 Weston 0
B.C. Intermedinie 
North Vnncmivor 4.1 Kamloops 
Chilliwack 0 Surrey 12 
Senior E.xldldtlon 




Love’s Lunch and Keremeos I 
advanced to the finals in Babel 
Rvilh League bnsohnil play yes­
terday al King’s Pork by win­
ning their soml-flnnl matches I 
witli comparative ease,
In the first game of a double | 
header, Jim Evans iiltcliod Kere- 
ineos to an R-4 win over Sport I 
Simp, Bruce Rowland took the 
loss even though seven of the 
eight runs Keremeos scored were | 
unearned,
In the second gnmn I,nve’,s| l . i i n d i  trounced Clarke's Build­
ing Supply .5-1, Howie McNeil wnsj 
Ihe w'innlng pitcher and Joe Cnr-1 
uso the loser,
Keremeos and Dive's Lunch I 
will moei for the chninplonslilp 
at Keremeos ne.xi Sunday, In| 
league play during the season, 
Keremeos topiicd Ihe standings I 
with Love's Lunch i n  second I 
place.
G E T  A H E A D  W I T H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
HOOKERS
help solve brand problem 
at retail level for Raybestos
Brand registration i.i diHicult tn estahlish 
for product.i such as brake linings. 
Customers lend to acbept whatever tlie 
. service man has to ofl’cr. 
Daily Newspaper advertising with full 
"Hooker” "' support by dealers proved 
to be the answer for Raybcslos. 
"W'illi well-prepared advertisements 
drawing attention to brakes and the 
need to keep them serviced, Raybestos 
lias put across their own mime as a 
quality brake lining a n d  dealers tied in 
with accompanying "Hookers”. 
Success is indicated by the sales record. 
Raybestos continues to maintain its 
position as Canada’s largest selling 
brake lining.”
n. POCOCK, r. r, H fH acm m l Sal0$
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lO A N !
P ay loftover taa ion a l b il li  
and reduce h igh  m onthly  pay* 
m e n ti w ith  a prom pt loan hare.
W o like to  nay “Y eit" w hen  you  
n ik  for a loan. P hone for your 
loon  in  on e v li it ,  or com e in .
Loans up to $2S00 or more-—30 months to repay on loans over $500 
Your loan can bo fifo-fnsurod at Benollclal
221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PHonet 1001 • Ask for the YES MANHier
OPiM IVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENINO HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
O frANADA
I fUUMHHT nblONAl HNANtl H i i
i li l
i iM
>|« A 'hooker’ gives a local dealer’s name 
and address and is voluntarily ap­
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iv Monday, September 1 5 ,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD I T Ticats Win Filth Straight but Moss W ill CompeteLONDON (AP)-Stirling Moss, 
Britain’s No. 2 racing driver, 
said today he will compete in the 
Riverside, Calif., sports car'fade 
Oct. 12. He will drive a 4.-51itre 
Maserati.
the 102,000 - seat Municipal Sta­
dium at Philadelphia. Fraser
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Hamilton’s hometown hero, Cam 
, ,  , I Fraser, highlighted ' the Tiger-
Some university should award transplanted home game in 
Hamilton 'Tiger-Cats an honorary' _
c egree (perhaps masters of push- 
ng and passing) for their efforts 
to teach the finer points of Cana­
dian football.
Unfortunately, United States 
fans don’t take to the lessons any 
letter than the Ticats' fellOw- 
clubs in the Big Four union.
SuMay, the 1957 Grey Cup 
winners carried their missionary 
work down to Philadelphia to pol 
ish off Ottawa Rough Riders 24-18 
m a scholarly-but-unexciting dis­
play. ‘That exercise gave Ticats 
five wins in as many games and 
a six-point lead over Ottawa ant 
Montreal Alouettes, each with 
two wins and three losses.
ALS WHIP ARGOS 
Montreal proved to Toronto Ar­
gonauts Saturday that they must 
spend more time on their giid 
iron studies with a 24-21 lesson 
in Montreal.
Toronto now has passed only 
one test in five. '
Only the s k i l l e d  booting of
showed the 15,110 on hand—in­
cluding 3,500 junketing Canadians 
—some poweiiul punts of up to 
75 yards that contributed four 
singles to the Hamilton total.
A pair of 69-yard efforts sup­
plied half the Tiger-Cats’ scoring. 
The first came with Hamilton 
trailing 15- 7in the third quarter, 
when Ron Howell made a stir­
ring 69-yard touchdown run. At 
2:59 of the final quarter Tommy 
Grant snared a Bernie Faloney 
pass for equal distance and 
touchdown.
Gerry Mc.Dougall s u p p l i e r  
Hamilton’s first touchdown from 
llie- Rough Rider one. Import 
Norm Hccker. kicked two converts 
to complete the Hamilton total.
ONE-YARD SNteAK
Quarterback Tom Dimitroff 
started Ottawa off well with a 
scoring one - yard sneak after 
three minutes of the first quarter.
Tackle Milt Graham scored In 
the third quarter, grabbing an at­
tempted lateral to lumber over 
from the 30. Mack YoHo missed 
both converts but kicked two 
field goals of 11 and 35 yards.
The Alouettes p r o d u c e d  a 
fourth-quarter touchdown to top 
the befuddled Argonauts by the 
margin of a second-quarter field 
goal by Bill Bewley Saturday, 
The Argos had leads of 14-0 and 
21-17 but couldn’t hold them.
Montreal’s line three times 
stopped Toronto a yard from 
goal.
The, Argonauts started .off in 
fine style with two touchdowns 
within 11 minutes of play. C. R 
Roberts collected both. The first 
was from the Montreal five. The 
second took him across from tlie 
Montreal 1.
TWO SCORING PASSES 
The Alouettes bounced right 
back, however. Sam Etcheverry 
fired a 33-yard pass to Hal Pat­
terson on the 'Toronto one and 
later a short touchdown pitch to 
Red O’Quinn.
Etcheverry personally added
the second Montreal touchdown in 
the second quarter qnd Bewley 
aooted his field goal.
Argos regained the lead in the 
final quarter with Dave Mann 
carrying over froip. the five.
An end run by Pat Abruzzi set 
Montreal firmly in front again in 
the final quarter.
Kristopaitis converted all the 
Toronto touchdowns and Bewley 
posted the same record for Mont­
real.
Moss decided to take part In 
the race despite its being only 
seven days before the Casablanca 
Grand Prix—the • last race of the 
season counting toward the world 
racing drivers’ championship. ’ 
Mike Hawthorn of Britain cur­
rently leads the world champion­
ship with 40 points. Moss is sec­
ond with 32. He must win the 
Casablanca race and also turn in 
the fastest lap to have any chance 





Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANC MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 5631
?TOP WINNERS in the Okanagan Mainline In- 
Iterior Ladies’ Golf Tournament held in Pentic- 
Tjton over the weekend were Mrs. Ina Guile, Pen- 
Uicton, left, and Pat Cummings of Kelowna. 
wMrs. Guile won the Interior championship and
INTERIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
the Yale Cup while Pat, a three-year golfer, pro­
vided the highlight of the two-day tourney by 
winning the Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union trophy 
for low net and low gross scores.
Local Ladies Show 
Well in Golf Meet
I Balmy weather and keen com- 
jietition m a d e  the Okanagan 
Mainline Interior Ladies’ Golf 
championships played at the Pen- 
ijicton Golf and Country Club over 
the weekend an overwhelming 
success.
Honors in the tourney were 
evenly- divided among interior 
golfers with the highlight of the 
event being the winning of the 
Canadian Ladies’ Golf‘Union-tro­
phy-by Pat Cummings of Kelow­
na. Pat, a third-year golfer, 
chalked up a low gross score-of 
92 and a low net 71 to take the 
trophy.
Penticton club was particular­
ly pleased with Mrs. Iha Guile’s 
victory in the major event of the 
rtpumey. She won the Interior 
jampionship and the Yale tro-
IG MATCH
match in the cham- 
Jight between Mrs.
McClymont.of Ke- 
led the many specta
Consolation round of the
championship flight, M. Arsens i gory.
of Penticton defeated Joyce Un- Hidden hole winners were Alice 
derhill of Kelowna. Ward of Prince George, Marge
Other winner  ̂ are as follows: Hill of Penticton and H. Vander 
First flight—Pearl Betts, Pen- Fleet of Kelowna, 
ticton def. Betty Lewis, Revel- Helen Ahrens of Kelowna and 
stoke. Marg McArthur took honors in
Second flight—A. Lawson, Pen- the most-par-holes-won competi- 
ticton def. A. Brassel, Revel- tion. Marge Hill of Penticton and 
stoke. , Belle Lakin of Kelowna shared
Third flight—Ruby Nobbs, Rev- top honors in pitch-and-putt com- 
elstoke def. Marion McDonald, petition.
Vernon. Golfers from all interior points
Fourth flight—F. Latimer, Pen- —some from as far away as 
ticton. def. E. Grove, Penticton. Prince George—took part in the 
Fifth flight—Merle Thompson, \ two-day tourney.
Kamloops def. B. Meikle, Kelow­
na.
Sixth flight—Doris Morgan def.
C. Wing, Kamloops.
Low net runner-up was Esther 
Cooper of Revelstoke. Runner-up 
in the low gross competition was 
Ann McClymont of Kelowna.
NOVELTY EVENTS 
Wirtners in the long-drive com­
petition were Ina Guile of Pen­




GOTEBERG, Sweden (AP)— 
Ingemar Johansson still had one 
Edna Howes in the 1-28 class and I large obstacle in his way today 






000 no 001—3 8
St. Louis 
Phila
S. Jones, Stob.bs (9) Brosnah 
(9) and Green; Sanford, Erick­
son (8) and Sawatski. W-S. Jones. 
L-Sanfbrd. HRs: StL - Noren (2) 
Cunningham 2 (n).
Los Angeles 010 OOi 300—5 9 0 
Milwaukee 020 100 000—3 7 2
. Drystiale, Klippstein (6) and 
Roseboro, Pignatano (6); Buhl, 
Pizarro (6) McMahon (8) and
with king Floyd Patterson.
That was a return match con­
tract with Eddie Machen of Red-1 
ding, Calif. W h e t h e r  Machen 
would be willing to step aside if 
Johansson is matched with Pat-j 
and I terson remains to be seen,
Bos-1 Johansson, knocked Machen out I 
in 2:16 of the first round of a 
scheduled 10-rounder Sunday and| 
000 101 101—4 12 l l  shocked the boxing world.
003 21 OOx—7 9 01 Johansson, himself, probably]
(8) and Berberet; Foytack 




Cleveland ____ _____  -
Johnson, Pappas (6) Zuverink was the calmest fellow In Sweden 
(8) and Triandos; Ferrarese and today.
Nixon. L - Johnson. HRs: Cle-1 “I have nothing against meet- 
Power (15), Colavito 2 (37). mg Pattei'son whenever he dii- 
Second cides,” said Johansson. “And I
Baltimore 120 000 001—4 10 0 would also like to give Machen a
Cleveland 000 000 101—2 5 2 chance for a return bout in the
Portocarrero a n d  Triandos; U>S. if he wishes."
(2) Brodowski TOP CHALLENGER 
(4) Martin (7) Narleski (8) and .Thus Johansson, 25 and un- 
Nixon. LrGrant. HRs: Bult-Porto- defeated, goes to the top of the 
carrero (1). ' challengers for Patterson's title.
First He stands an even 6 feet tall and
New York 102 010 001-5 9 3 vvoighs 198 pounds.
Kansas City 000 000 102—3 4 1 Ho dropped Machen three times
Maas, Duren (9) Ditmar (9 ) in the less than three minutes ol 
and Howard; Terry, Daley (0) fiRhting. The Swede boshed Ma 
Tomcnok (9) and House. W - M a a s  chon to tho canvas for counts of 
L-Terry. HRs; NYk - M c D o u g a ld  8 twice, almost before the Cail- 
(14); KCy-Ccrv (35). lornlan knew where he was.
I Second . Then, he finished him oft with
(bf nslon \7 ?  n S  T nybr'^S^N ^^ of punches culminated
rlon pScrfield (5)  ̂ 101 004 001 000 05-12 19 2 by a tremendous right to tho
Sekhurn (9 and Ilnll ^«chen had to be helped
oi tio ri u  H R .  OOS 210 0(M) 00 - 7 13 2 to liis comcr by his handlers,
jmr 4) ^ ‘ckson (til Kucks (8) A crowd of 55,000 was on hand,
u T r u c k s  (9) and Johnson; Grim. No figures were rolonsod, but 
ciiiMii.o inn nm ton 2 r. i Î 'doy Kit Terry ilO) Reed 114) some .Swedish newspapers spec
Plltslnirgh 131 000 010-6 10 2 " S';'*'*'!'?"’ ^
Phillips, Bu/.hardt (3) llobbioi^^^' Ĥ .V"CIiv t3b), jijiHOilKKI and Machen $20,000,
(41 and Taylor; Friend and Fol 
Jos, L-Phlllips, lIRs! Pgh-Mazer- 
oskl (19), Skinner (13).
Second
000 on 301-6 15 0
001 000 030-4 9 0
Grissom (8) McCor 
and .Schmidt; ' Now'
comho, .Schmidt (7j Pena (8) and 
Hailey, W-Monzanl. l^NowcomUu.
IIRs! .SF-Spcncor (17).
roi „ Grant, WoodshlckRice. WrKhppstein. L - Pizarro. j
HRs: LA-Demeter (2); Mil - Ad­
cock (18),
First
S Francisco 010 200 000—3 10 1
Cincinnati 100 102 OOx-4 8 1
Miller, Giel (7) and Schmidt;
Purkey and Burgess. L - 
HRs; Cin-Robinson (30).
F irs t
Chicago. 000 040 000-4 6 1








Boston COO 002 100-3 8 2
Detroit 005 031 OOx-9 11 I
Hreupi’p Wall '(.')) Casale f") 
and While; Hootl, Morgan (8) 
<1)1(1 Wilson, L—Brewer. W—IloefI 
HVs ! Detroil-Maxwcll (3), Harris, 
19, Bns-Klmis 3,
Second
Washington 110 100 020-5 9 0
Chicago no m  Ol.x-6 7 0
Kominercr, Clovongor (8) and
Coiiitncy; Wilson and Lollar, 
HRs: Wash-Thi'onoborry (3); Chi- 
Callison (2), Lollar (19), Phillips 
(f)i, Torgonson 2 (8). 
ni'Ht
Washington 010 000 000-1 *5 2
Chicago 002 020 03x-7 93 0
Fischer, Rnmonofiky (H» »mf 
]''itz(5ei'nld; Pierce and Hattoy. 
1, - Fischr, HR: Wash - .Slvors
000 000 001-1 3 1 
030 030 nOx-G 11 (I 
I'fin, Forniclcs (3) Cusales
Available
Botllei PAPER
“Your daughter Is engaged . . . your son is
captain of the basketball team , . "I see by the 
paper . . It’s a comment that starts thousands of con­
versations every day. That's because your newspaper is the 
datebook of the community, the diary of your everyday life, 
the historian of our times. It announces births, weddings, 
deaths. It tells the community about all the things that hap- 
pen to us from the cradle to the grave.
The newspaper has made us the b'est informed people 
In the world. It is our watchdog over local, provincial and 
national government. It Is our eyes ond ears oil over tho 
world. It Is as informative as a 30-voIume encyclopedia. It 
Is the favorite reading matter of every member of the family 
, . . every day in the week. It is the daily receding habit 




Thii adverliiement ii not published or displayed by Ihe Uquoe 
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ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced 
of Sheila- Mary, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Powell of 
Kingston, Ontario, to F /0  Gerald 
E. Morrison,, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Morrison of 542 Rene 
Avenue, Penticton. Wedding will 
take place in Winnipeg on Sep­
tember ?0th. 1958.
MOTELS & HOTELS
TWO new ■ modern one bedroom 
motel units.. Oil heated, $60 and 





SINGER treadle sewing machine. 
Excellent condition, $35. Phone 





FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Light, heat, liner* supplied. 
Suit business couple. $75 per 
month. Phone 2326. 211-229
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor. 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 




lOr Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mil). 
Mine and lagging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel prate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
TWO bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
at 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 206-229
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
CHIROPODIST
FULLY furnished >uite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH- 
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
_______ 195-223
BOARD AND ROOM__________
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave.' Phone 4497.
■.. . 215-229
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 





ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD: 
for; ALJL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood, ^ntractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver.. GL 1500. tf
LADY w ill. share gas heaited 
house with another lady. Or will 
rent two sleeping rooms. 970 
Creston Avenue. 215-217
ELECTRIC cement 'mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wcstmin-1 LOST—Camera 
ster.
NICE sleeping room for working 
girl. Phone 6392. 214-219
MISCELLANEOUS
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable for gentlemen sharing. 
Phone 4967. 212-229
WARM rooni; ̂  close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
.206-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis Street 202-229
HOUSES
IN KALEDEN — Two bedroom 
modem house. 220 wiring. $40 
per . month. Phone 6560.
214-219
REVENUE home. Close in, part­
ly furnished, $95 per month, 
Phone 3806 after 5:30 p.m. .
216-221
TWO , bedroom house. Gas fur­
nace and winter tank.- Close in 
Phone 5145. 212-2̂ 9
FOR rent or lease three bedroom 
house. 220 electric range;. Fire­
place, full basement. Garage 
One mile south of R.R. Station 




winter rates. Spacious t̂ vo bed­








TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron 6  Metals 
Ltd., .250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
PETS
Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
remain closed from September 
13th to October 1st. 208-229
FRUIT
FRUIT — Prunes, McIntosh ap­
ples, $1.75 per box delivered 
Phone 5041._____________200-229
G(30D orchard run Macs, $1.75 
delivered. Sorted, windfall Macs 
Ir .00 delivered. McIntosh are al­
most over. Deliveries guaran­
teed only until September 17. We 
will'also pack and ship your 
fruit to any point in Canada, 
Duncan Orchards. Phone 2138 or 
4666 214-219
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen, Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIH 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29 '
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses ' 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2 
B.C.
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Beau­
tiful well-built six room modern 
bungalow. Large living room. 
Wall-to-wall carpet. Corner fire­
place. Three large bedrooms. 
Double plumbing. Wired 220. 
Basement. Oil furnace. Ideally 
located in Penticton. Nicely 
landscaped lot with double gar­
age. Priced for quick sale at 
$17,000 with $6,000 down pay­
ment. Phone Penticton 4265 or 
Summerland 2404. 207-229
HELP WANTED • MALE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
COSY cottage—Living room, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, three- 
piece bath, back porch. Natural 
gas in kitchen range and hot wa­
ter heater goes with house. Good 
shed: apricot, peach and plum 
trees. Cash price $5,200, clear 
title. Reply Box C215, Penticton 
Herald. 215-217
FOUR room bungalow, gas heat 
and hot water; double lot and 
garden. Six ye“ars old. $9,000 
half cash. Phone 3371. , 214-216
FOR sale or rent. Nearly finish 
ished three bedroom home on 
large lot near beach. Low price 
Easy sale terms. Phone Summer- 
land 2092.
NEW three b e d r o o m  N.H.A 




OUSB-OF-TOWN OWNER WANTS 
OFFERS ON THIS NEW TWO 
BEDROOM HOME 
IMMEDIATELY 
It features a cabinet kitchen and 
dinette. Attractive living room, 
large utility room. Gas heating, 
220 wiring. Lot is 60 x 170. No 
obligation to view.
ASKING PRICE - $9,500 
With Reasonable Terms. 
Contact JOHN STILES at 6335
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 1̂ 620
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs. All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
213-218
Special attention is yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Classified Ad. For friend­
ly, courteous assistance in plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
■•Gpodwill” .Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St.. Penticton 




REAL Estate salesman wantec 
by one of Penticton's most pro­
gressive real estate offices. If 
you are interested in a career 
and a better-than-average in­
come, give details of age, exper­
ience and expected earnings in 
your first letter. A licenced man 
would be preferred but this is 
not absolutely necessary, as ade 
quate training will be given. A
replies strictly confidential. Ap- BRAND new modern home, only 
ply Box B214, Penticton, Herald. Ujq qqq gash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
______________________ 214-2161 Avenue, Peoticton. 202-229
ONE BEDROOM HOME
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
[undersigned and endorsed “Ten­
der for the construction of 
Customs-Excise Office Building 
at Nelway, B.C.," will be receiv­
ed until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, Oc­
tober 2, 1958.
Plans, specifications and forms 
lot tender may be obtained upon 
I request from the Chief of Accom- 
I modation Branch, Customs and 
Excise Division, Department of 
National Revenue, Ottawa, On- 
1 tario.
Tenders will not be considered
The Sign ol
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y
im s s s i
PHONE 2628
Sand - Grovel - Reck 
Coal > Weed • Sawdu^ 
Steve and Fumoee Oil
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 





HAVE FUN ON YOUR TRIP 
Be careful, though, we want your 
business. Good cutting and wrap­
ping. iservice at
PENTICTON STORAGE 
'  LOCKERS LTD.
75 Front Street Phone 4310
213-218
in brown case 
1-tf 1 lost in local car by Ontario girl, 
Friday morning. Finder please 
send C.O.D. to M. McKinney, 
R.R. No. 2, Brampton, Ont.
^ . SALESMAN I NEW N.H.A. three bedroom
Required for full or part timei|^Qj„g_ j265 square feet* Pleas- 
work fo r  the district of Summer-L„t subdivision. L a n d s  caped, 
land. Excellent proposition. Com- fenced. Substantial down pay- 
mission basis. Write the Circula-jment required. For further de- 
tion Manager, Penticton Herald tails p^one 4675. No agents, 
or phone 4002 for appointment. | please. 207-229
Close to shopping centre and 
beach. Inside plastered, exterior | unless made on these-forms and 
stucco. Good foundation, large in accordance with the conditions 
lot. Full price only $5,000, $1,250 set forth therein, 
down, balance $50 per month. I Each tender must be accom- 
For this good buy contact Wilf 'panied by a certified cheque 
Jones at 3826 or evenings 5090. ['drawn on a chartered bank it
Canada payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada as specified 
in the form of tender for 10% 
of the amount of the tender.
The Department, through the 
Chief of Accommodation, will 
supply to bona fide general con­
tractors ONLY blueprints and
LAWRENCE 
CARSON





LEGION HALL . 
Wednesday, Sept. 17th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
' Door Prize $10
I Penticton Social and Rec. Club
206-229
YOUNG lady age 23, with diction qj,ui N.H.A. approved lot. Locat- 
speeds of 100 and 55 typmg seeks Park Drive. Close
position as secretary or stenog- Lq gt. Joseph’s School and new
rapher. Has experience as med- Catholic Church. Terms can be 
ical secretary. Box V-212 Pentic- arranged. Phone 6729. 215-220
ton Herald. 212-217'
, ,  . , .CHOICE building lots. NHA ap-
EXPERIENCED reliable m^dle can build to buyer’s
aged lady wouM like to establish ̂  ggjfjg^ îons. Apply 99 Huth 





We SPECIALIZE in r e -ROOF- P ^ P ^ 'ING. For a better estimate o n  p̂n 11, requires position,
aU vour roofine needs Typing, bookkeeping or houseau your rooimg neras ^ keeping. Full particulars to Mrs
Phone 6092 M. Tobin, c/o J. Doyle, Bralorne
212-238 B.C. ' • 214-216
HELP WANTED FEMALEFURNACE REPAIRS and
All 4,  SERVICT [REQUIRED for immediate em-
AU types wood, coal, sawdust, oU. 1 ^g^^n to do cooking
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Ltd.
Phone^6820
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unit load, $24. ,
351 Norton Street Phone 6806
land light house work- in private 
„„„„„„ home. Hours 2:30 to 5:30. Five 
I (Jay week. Phone 5815 days, 3666 
evenings. 215-220
MAKE money at home assem- 
•Ti 1 our. items. Experience un- 
Crown-Mfg., 466 S 
Robertson, Los Angeles 48, Calif
215-216
home. By the hour. Evenings pre­
ferred. Phone 6376. 211-216 iBUSINESS OPPOETUNITIES
PERSDNALS [IDEALLY located at 23 Front Street and suitable for trades- 
_   ̂ TAT men’s shop or small business.
floor premises for sale 
GYM D^ARTM :^T at Lees L j, leased at $65 per
Massage Centre. Equipped withL̂ gĝ .ĵ _ Phone 6885 after 5 p.m 
SIX scientific machines and exer- 214-219
else equipment. A low cost way  ------------------- 1-— -------------
to glowing health and fun. En- MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
rollment limited. Phone now, and upholstery cleaning business 
3042, ' 215 -2 201 Established three years in Pen-
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
deposit of the sum of $25.00 in 
the form of a certified* cheque 
payable to the order of the Re­
ceiver General of Canada. The 
deposit will be released .on r^ 
turn of the blueprints and sped 
322 Main Street Phone 38261 fications within a month from
Evenings phone: the date of reception of tenders.
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688 If plans and specifications are
H. Carson .................... 5019 not returned within that period,
Wil' Jones.................. 5090 the deposit will be forfeited.
H. Kipp .........................  3367 The Department is not bound






1935 PLYMOUTH. Excellent me­
chanical condition. : One owner 
car, $45. Phbne 3829 or Summer- 
land 2231. . 215-220
FOR SALE — Classified advertis­
ing at .03c per word. Capable of 
helping you to buy, sell, rent or 
trade What you have for what you 
need.
1951 FORD four-door. Excellent 
transportation. Forced to sell. 
Phone Ib at 3829 or. Summerland 
2231. 215-220
7̂ /̂ T̂ r. -J V.-1 + ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling
2 for $900. F ree ti-aining included.
school? Prevent accidents Check i^rite 287 Abbott St. Penticton,
the brakes. We do complete 01- 3  C ' 195-223
cycle. repairs right here in Pen- ------------ ------ - ---——r------
ticton at Taylor’s Cycle Shop, 455 ORCHARDS 
Main St. Phone .3190. *213-218 APPROXIMATELY five acre or-
V7INTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL, .4 Star. One and two 
' bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-229
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
Window cleaning, floor mainten- ____________
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217.1 TypigT with some knowledge of
I taokkeeping required by local 
garage. Billing machine exper­
ience preferred but not essential. 
Apply Box A214, Penticton Her­
ald. 214-216
GETTING personal! j Buy your chard,y/ith a, fiye,.,room;.hpuse in 
season’s supply of beautiful walk- Naramata. No down payment, 
ing and dress sheer nylons now. take over present agreement. 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny- Contact Box 634, Ocean Falls,
Ions, in a full selection of lengths [B.C. _______ ' , 215-220
and, sizes,  ̂ are now selling for LEVEL orchard, three acres Red
®̂ ly  ̂ *̂*̂ ‘’ll^elicious and five acres New-
225 Mam Street. - . . . t o w n s .  With or withdut crop.
P.S.-'They make welcome ChrisHQ ĝ ^̂  Morrison, 579 Martin St. 
mas gifts, too. 214-219 i ^
WE HAVE several good used 
four-wheel drive Land Rovers. 
Call or write .Logan Mayhew 
Ltd., 547 W., 6th Ave., Vancou 
ver 9, B!C. DI 0291. Evenings 
WA 2-7461, WA 2-2201. 216-221
1956 DODGE 4-door sedan. V8. 
A1 conditioh; low mileage. Like 
new, $1,900. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Duncan & Nicholson, 158 
Main Street. Phone 3141.
215-219
SCHOOLS
HOUSEKEEPING cabins. Very 
close : in. Reasonable rates. 48 
Westminster . East. Phone 2442.
. 213-218
MOTEL— - New modem units. 
With cooking facilities. Every­
thing found. Roasonrble winter 
rates. Box 311 West Summerland. 
Phone 6681. ' 211-216
Penticton Business. School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE party will purchase 
your mortgage or agreemertt of 
sale. Write Box No. M214, Pen­
ticton Herald. 214-216
189-216[WONDERFUL opportunity to 
earn $ $ $ $. Does not interfere 
with homp dutiek Represept 
Avon cosmetics and toiletries in 
your own community. Write Miss 
L. Bradd,' 471 Francis Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C.
PAHKSIDE MOTEL -  988 Lake- 
shore Drive Single, one bed-1 
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week- 
ly rates. Phone 5722. 201-229
PARADISE V A L L E Y  'AUTO 
COIJBT' offers you fully equipped 
and ' Wiodern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
person .̂ Reasonable, weekly or
woritlily rates. Near Princess
Margaret School. Phone 2005.
. 203-229
PRIVATE money available for 
morigage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Icrald. l-tf
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service witii com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court- 
Furnlshcd cabins, $30 per month 
and up. Phono 3639. 207-229
JUBILEE MOTEL -  Como and 
SCO i the large, wcll-furnlshod 
iinnrtmcnt sized units at the Ju 
biloe Motel. Ronsonnblo winter 
rates available by the week or 
month, Phono 2337. 205-229
BLUE and WHITE Motel-HoUBO- 
keeping unltk. Central hoqtlng 




TROMBONE, as hew, $75. Write 
11,35 Birch Ave., Pentiolon. Phono 
2493. • ' 215-220
SAVE with Remnants—Largo sel- 
octinn ()[. dress goods and wool 
skirtings are now nvnilnlilo at 
our Remnant Counter at Simp­




For Young Women 
ages 18 ■ 30 
In the
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
Openings In Seaward 
Defence Trade.
Training will Include a course 
in U. S. A.
Apply
RCN MOBILE RECRUITING 
OFFICER 
Canadian Legion
On Soptombor 17th, October 1st 
October 15th '
or write to
Mobile Recruiting Officer 
1878 Maple Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
212-217
Congratulations [ a g e n t s  a n d  g R O K E R T
WJLCOX-HALL ARE PLEASED rs , - I /-N  f f 
TO ANNOUNCE^THE WINNERS| D U r t C h  U t t 6 r S
HOOVER TRADE-IN
Y o u r  C a r  
Reflects
Y o u !
Pull away from th« crowd In I 
a quality used car from Hun'f 
Motors that has PEP and | 
POWER and PERSONAUTY
56 Meteor Suburban
A  clean good looking 4 -d o o r  
suburban w ith p len ty  o f room  
fo r the w h o le  fa m ily  an d  the  
hunter. Everything is recondi­
tioned ahd  
perfect .......... .
57 Plymouth
A  spotless cor in new  condi-l 
tion . It's the pop u la r two-1  
door an d  you 'll hove to  go  
o long W ay to b e a t it fo r  v o -I
$22501
’50 Studebaker
Has overdrive an d  is O .K .j 





A U C T IO N  SAlisS  
1 46  Ellis St. P h o n « l l8 6
$550
’52 Meteor
A  top condition 4  door in| 
block a n d  w h ite  tw o tone.) 
Terrific  
value a t ....... $895
M OTORlI









$10 In Merchandise. 
Mrs. H. Booth,
674 Norton Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE ■ 
REDUCING MACHINES 
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Reglslored Masseur and 
Masseuse tn attendance, 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 3042 
Opon 10 a.m.' to 10 p.m.
197-222
NOTICE NEW HOURS -  Mrs. 
Hoot is roatllng at the Capitol 
Cafe from 5 to 9 p.m. dally (ex­
cept Mondays). 211-216
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
OLABBIV'IBD DTSPLAT nATICB
On* Initrtlbii p«i inch *1>V4
Thrtt con8«cutlvt day*, pei Ineb ll.un 
BIX ooniioutlvi daya. par tneb I  
WANT AD CASH RATEB
One o> )"> P*' f*'intertlon,
Thrai ooniaeutlv* daya, SUe par word 
par Inaartlon.
BIX eoniaeiUlv* daya, *4e per word
par Ineertlon. (Minimum oharx* foi 
10 wurda)
ir  not paid within & daya an additional 
olmrg* of 10 per eent.
BPP’.nlAL NO'I'IOIOB 
NON'UOMMumuul. 11.00 par Inob 
• 1,2ft aacb rot Blrthe, Ueathi, Vuner
ala, MarrIORei, ISnKnRamente, R* 
caption Notice* and Oardi nf Thanlii. 
120 pet ooont "n* (nr In Memnriam, 
minimum charca $1.20 aiiaii extra 
If not paid within ten daya of publl 
cation data.
OOPV DDADUNDB 
ft p.m. day prior ta publleatlon Mon 
day* tbrouRh (Tlday*.
12 noon Saturday* for puhlloatlon on 
Monday*.
B a.m. Uapcallatloni and Oorreotlon*. 
Adverlliiimanl* from outald* lb# City 
of Pentiolon mu«l be accompanied 
with caah to ineur* publleatlon. 
Advertlaementa ihould b* chaekad on 
tlio firal publlRotton day. 
Newapnperi cannot n* reeponilbl* (oi 
more than on* Incorrect in*«rllon. 
Name* and Addreieei of noxholdara 
«ra neitt eoniidenuai.
Rrplia* will be held (or HO day*. 
•Incliid* lOn additional If ripll** or* 
to P» mallid #
TIIW PRNTICTON HKRAl-D 
ODABSmiDD OrPIOID HOURS 
•  iftO mvm. to ft p.m., Monday through 
Prlrtay,
liao to 13 noon Saturday*
PUONB 4002 PBNTIOTON, B.O,
GENERAL Electric rofrlgorntor. 
Excellent condition, $60.' Phono 
2032 days; evenings 4832,
216-218
DOUBLE bod with spring and 
spring-filled mattresB. Two fold­
ing lawn chairs, Aluminum lawn 
couch and mattress. Artist's 
easel, Screw .[nek. Orchard lad­
der. Single bod spring. All at 
variable prices. 1099 Foreslbrook 
Drive. Phone 3640, 2.16-218
CLARE Jewel wood and cnnl 
range, $20. Phono 3650. 212-217
“DRESSLER" enamel wood and 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It 1b 
easy to got souvenir photoB of the 
time 5'ou were In the newft, .Send 
<hom to your friends or put them 
tn your album,
Large Glossy 8“ x 10’*
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Businosa Office 
PENTICrrON HERALD
4  f~l
' 7t4t O LO tir CATTLB BRAND IN HISTORY 
IT WAS USED OV THB BAkHTlAW Ruueoe OP 
IRAN 




IS HALF WHITE LIMESTONE 
AND TVte OTHER HALF RED BRICK 
•A  COMPtiOmSSBeCAUSEITS 
B u tltm s  COULD NOT AQAeC ON




LOST ew mate. evBRBTr n(v«DdiN< inwAto FouMo w  rrs owweo n Wft«











TAaC A5 HE 
COMPLETED IT-' 
AND mm  






An old established summer 
and fishing resort. Present 
owner has operated this for 
more than , twenty years. 
Good fishing and swimming 
facilities available. B e i n g  
sold because of the owner's 
health.
$25,000
will handle this exceptional 
opportunity. Call today and 
discuss it .with WM. A. RATH- 
BUN, evenings phone 6158.
Crowded In?
A fine lakevlew lot, 114 x 128, 
near town, $4,000. This will 
move fast.
Rental Wanted
We have a client willing to 
pay $110 per month for a two 
bedroom homo with base 
ment, oil or gas heating. Con 
tact G. Darters for the above.
W ant to Sell?
List with us for fast, cour 
tcous service.
Evenings Call;
C. S. Bunch .............. R-'2431 '
G. Darters 8-2359
J, McMahon ............  4544
W. Rathbun ............  6158
BURTCH
|&Co.(1 9 5 6 )Lld,















• . . Good strong, hard-selling 
copy that moves products and 
makes profits. Produced in Tha 
Herald’s own copy service de­
partment AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE.
• • . Attention getting, ay# 
compelling layout* that will fit 
your product. A complete lay­
out service for NOT ONE 
PENNY EXTRA.
. . . Photos taken and engrav­
ings *madA foi you . . sup­
plied on request at a slight 
extra charge.
with an accent on
TRAILERS
HDURF, TRATT.ER TOWING 
Anywliere, Full Insurnnce, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




. . .  A capable advertising man 
to call on you regularly To 
keep you acauulnted with an 
ever-changing morkel and to 
see that you pot the most, from 
your advertising dollars.
Contact the Advertising Manager. The Penticton Herafd and
t
put your advertising on a*weli-planned 
profitable basil.
I^EHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley i
MAWi WELL 6 0  ONTO IK  PICNIC—TOU DQNT ■ , 
HAVE T o  HURRY WITH YH'LUNCH— BEMBMBER 
LASn-'T&^R/THEY PIPNT KNOW W tt  AW»BK^
TOO Powecrr t h ^l u n c h /
Monday, September 15,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 3
tlie
• By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-One story 
after another has re-established 
! "Hollywood as a source of the 
!. bizarre in hews headlines. You 
I have only to think of the Stom- 
panato slaying the Trujillo gift- 
■ giving and the Debbie-Eddie-Liz 
,j; triangle. , ,
i| The lafeist, oif the .stories was u 
' shocker even for those, close to 
Reynolds - ;Fisher - Taylor 
triumvirate.. But it must be more 
so for the general public. The 
reason, is that the usual fan mag­
azine has built up illusions about 
Î the three principals, illusions that 
) have been shattered in the light 
of events.
I,; Here is a more calculated view 
■ of the trio, taken from a closcup
1 angle;
1. Eddie is a show biz veteran 
Jwho was singing at New York’s 
j Copacabana when he should have 
been in high school. He came up 
the hard way, singing in joints as 
•̂.well as.the classy niteries. That's 
(, an education that can swiftly 
S make a man out of a boy.
VIS AFFABLE FELLOW.
2 Eddie is an affable, amiable 
I fellow. But he has been under 
 ̂stress. His career took a big 
it slide, and he was naturally upset
After
Months went by and Eddie 
couldn’t get a hit record .His TV 
show drew poor ratings, though 
he managed to get a renewal for 
next season.
Such career tumbles can bring 
dire results. Thus it was in an 
upset state that Eddie Fisher 
found himself in New York with 
the luscious widow of his best 
friend.
GETS HER OWN WAY
2. The public’s impression of 
Elizabeth' Taylor has sometimes 
been that of a girl whose life 
w'as ruled by other people. The 
fact is that she nearly always 
has gotten what she wanted.
Her parents refused her noth­
ing, including an early marriage 
to Nicky Hilton. Nor did the 
tough-minded Mike Todd rule 
her. It was his delight to satisfy 
her every whim, whether it was 
cancelling a social engagement 
or buying a diamond necklace,
A girl with her attributes ob­
viously could get whatever she 
wanted, including possibly Eddie 
Fisher.
3. Debbie Reynolds has been 
famed for her portrayals of sweet 
young things. Actually, she is one 
of the shrewdest of the young 
stars. She is willing to fight it 
out with studio heads or anyone 
else to’ get what she feels is the 
proper treatment.
StWvlt-E ^
BAC;K>RetA,D FOLKS -  ,
<^RALL FESTIVAL, PUN AND* STUFF
e m  new mfaee le. WES emu leemB‘ ...... ........ n e—— i
Icelanders Embarassed 
If You Offer Them a Tip
r«2 =i»J
nTTTTT
OASW OOD, ONE 
DAY VOU TOLD ME 
THAT A  P E N N Y  
SA VED  W A S  
A  PEN N Y  







VOU A L SO  TOLD ME 
THAT A  FOOL A N D  
HIS MONEY  






WELL. I'D LIKE TO 
HAVE TWENTY-FIVE  
DOLLARS TO 
E X P E R IM E N T , 
WITH
f*/5
he , returned from the 
 ̂§\ervice, Eddie was tops. Teen- 
i  aged girls screamed for him, and 
I every record he made sold 1 ,000,- 
 ̂Coo copies. But as it must for all 
I idols, the following passed on to 
V other favorites. Elvis Presley and 
»Pat Boone became the rage.
! : CONTMGT BRIDGES' • . .1 - ■
 ̂ : * By B. Jay  Becker
If * (Top .Record Holdei In Masters' Individual Championship Play)
In a battle of words, she is 
bound to come out on top. This 
has been shown already in her 
exchanges with Liz.
By EDDY GILMORE
REYKJAVIK, Iceland lAP) — 
You can forget about tipping 
when you come to Iceland.
Icelanders haven't even got u 
word of their own for the hand­
out. The only term they use, 
meaning smoing money, is bor­
rowed from the German.
Restaurants slap an eight-per- 
cent government tax on your bill, 
then add seven per cent for serv­
ice.
The waiters expect no more.
If you give them a tip they be­
come embarrassed and hand it 
back.
They say they are paid and 
don't want any extra money from 
the customer.
The acceptance of a tip humili­
ates them. Makes them feel' like 
flunkeyj they tell you.
In today’s world, this is hard 
to believe. -
An ominous bit 
of drami is taking 
place ai Iduana's 
Vanda Lake lod̂ e
IGUANA, 8EF0RC 'lOU 
fled we ABSSMAL&TAN 
THRONE, ONE OF TOUR 
ENGINEERS DISCOVERED 
A NEVI DIAMOND
1 SEEM TO 
WEMEMDER'y
THE ONL̂I RECORD OF THE 
location of THE FIELD tS ENGRAVED 
ON A BLACK PEARL! MV ORDElRSFRO
the partv are to bring back the
PEARL — OR A NEWSPAPER 
ACCOUNT OP VOUR DEATH!
THE DIRECTOR OF 
THE FBI WANTS Mi ^  
TO CHECK ON IGOV -  
HE still HAS (ONTACIS 




1 ; West dealer.
} ' Neither 'side vulnerable.
4 ; ^AKQ  
I V' ^ J 9 7 S
i
EA S'C  
« A X Q 5 S  
9 1 0 6 S 
♦  —
The btddlns: 
i  W SSB. S A S S
l  (F r m k m ) (Seea$).
ir.
f ,<•, A 3 4̂
5 - 644
V In a bidding contest some years 
rago, Harold Franklin and Ter- 
* ence . Reese, both of England,
1 r,eached a contract of six clubs in
2 the bidding sequence shown. In 
lL«"ich' contests opponents’ hands 
'^re not considered, the sole qb-
being to arrive at the theo- 
pjlj l̂ly best contract with the
 ̂hands. 
’The finaTHRIL. j^ g  was of the highest
tors..
’ In the
tionship /ealed great partner- 
iGuile; and:Ai, , ^
' ^ kr to Franklin that
^ame, but perhaps a
& possible, despite his card values. Having - dy bid diamonds t w i c e ,  
.4. .ch would normally indicate 
!'; considerable strength in the suit, 
Franklin now bid hearts twice to 
show where his strength really 
was.
This message was correctly in­
terpreted by Reese. The revela-
suited Reese’s hand to a T and 
he contracted for the slam. He 
read Franklin’s heart bids as 
also implying support for either 
clubs .or spades.
The hand was resuscitated re­
cently in a televised bidding 
match presented by the B.B.C. 
netvvork in England.
Testing their bidding . skill on 
the hand were the Glasgow pair 
of Gerber and Landa against the 
internationally famous pair of 
Leslie Dodds and Kenneth Kon- 
stam, world title holders in 1955.
An astonished television audi­
ence witnessed the following 




! ♦  lA
2 A 3 *
4 A
The grinding nalt, before ev6h 
a game contract' had been reach' 
ed, deprived the Glasgow pair of 
the points' awarded for' reaching 
the par contract of six clubs.
But the audience was due for 
still another shock. Here is ■ how 
Dodds and Koristam bid the hand
ROOM AND BOARD
r
So, fry tipping a taxi driver.
I don’t understand.” s a i d ,  
one. "The price to drive you here ' 
was 17 kronor. Why should you' 
pay me more?’’
He slipped from under his 
wheel and stood on the sidewalk 
to continue the conversation.
"I haven’t done anything extra 
for you. Why should you pay me 
anything extra? No, thank you. 
Good night.” He was slightly in­
sulted.




"For what reason? I have a set 
price.,'You paid this to me.”
This refusal to accept a tip 
works both ways;
Service in Iceland is adequate, 
but far from the high standards 




SA Ve TH S /9A N 9B O .
F f f B S ,  J —
1 -TT
N O r A
m
^  yo U 'Q E  S T A Y JN  TMEflB ^  
U N TIL y o u  0 0  T O  TH E




SORR̂  JUDSE, 
BUT r DINT 
HAVE ANV LUCK 
SELLIN’ EVEN 






NONE OF "M  WEED-HEAPS 
WAS INNESESTED... EVEN WHEN 
I BEDUCED TOCE TD ft.75 
FEE ONE!...a)E55 I  WASNT 
CUT CUT TI>l BE A SALE$Â ANf 
’...LIKE "nt TIME I WAS FIRED 
F0OM A DOOe-1D-DOOE 
JOB SELUN’ COlNITUeE ROLISRI 
.IH'BOSSSMDICOUIPNT, 
EVEN INNEREST CROWS, 
IN CORN!
, thanks, jUNoa, r APPRECIATE 
S ^ c  TRVlKkSI
BLASrX.. 'V l 
LOOKS UKE 
I'M  STUCK 
WITH the 
ixE B rjep  
, THISI&S! ,
I
AigJ !.1 • n.w«
D o s t
' LOSE HOPE, 









Apparently, even the ordinarily 
calm, cool and collected bridge 
experts wilt under the searching 
eyes of tlie television camera.tion of great heart strength









", in a 
i  liolel 
*12. Charily 
»13. Kind of 
cigar 
il4. Cap 
r s .  A crqsB 
he. Nickel 
L (sym.l 
jl7. A wonrlng 








i tale (colloq.) 
S4, Kxclnmatlon 
p .  Franchot 
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5:C5 OlnKerbread House 
6:15 HU the Road 
'8:30 News ,
8:38 Hit the Road 
U;U.i uimiei -Ulub 
9:30 Behind Spnrta 
F-’or'dllne^
0:40 Dinner Club 
H.fifi News 
7:00 Dinnei Club 
7:30 Mystery House 
S'On News
8:18 Conquest of Tima 
X " ■ < iinisiit 
0:30 BBC Presentt 
lu.uu News 
)0 in Pnoris 
10:18 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Drcamtlme 
11:00 Newi
8. Poultry farm 27. Middle
9, Comrade 








p .  
(law) 







11:08 Frenchles Platter ■ 
Party13:0(1 w,
12:05 Blue Room 
12:55 Newa and Sign Off
rrmiSDAT A.M.
8:00 - 7:00 Henry 
Shannon Show
7 0" ' ..'s
7 :05 Shannon Show
W'S
7:35 Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
b.uu i.ews  
R'lO I'-irirlS 
8:18 Shannon Show
U UO NOWS 
,. n-. rnftss TIPIS 
0:30 Prairie Newi * 
M.a.i Cut tea I'lma 
10:00 News 
10:08 Coffee Time 
10:88 Newi
11:00 Rovtni Reportei 
11:18 Bulletin Board 
11 30 One Man'* Pamlly 
11:48 Lunchton' Data 
12:00 Newa 
12:08 Luncheon Date 
I"  '.III SliliM
12:25 Luncheon Date 
.:i.3U News 
1" r P’lphenn Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
I ;00 Farm b'orum .
1.08 Luiichenn Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Onntatlnns 
1:18 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Oroviiie Calling 
3:00 Muilo for Bhutine
:l (III I> r  Ntws
3:10 Musical Moments 
3:18 Make Mine Music 





BUT ClHU filiner ?rolB<tIoaBWorld B ' d








6HOULP BB BACK IN 
TIME TO THE INSTANT 
Wr. EASTLAND WAS 
FIRED IN THE T iM S - 
MIGSILE










9 8 . Movable 
K. narrlor
19, Flail
J - r - r" r -
% ur f r
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riiiANNi:i, 13 
MONOAV, HKPT. IB
Aillii Man from Tumorm* 
Bits Olilldren'i Newereel 
•  tOu Parade of Ntari 
iltliU ClllUi-'I'V News 
8140 OlinO'TV WealhM 
8t4A CIIHC-TV aporle 
fliAA IVIml'e on Tnnlgbl 
T;00 New* Magaulne'
11:10 Th* lirsat Adven­
ture
8)00 The Mlllinnair* 
Hi3ii On Camera 
IlillU I i|.nve l.ury 
0(30 Tuglioal Annie 
lOiOO Htiidln One
m o o  ono-TV News
TUKHDAY, HKPT. 18 
BtllU Ht«vle-o 
At48 The Song nimp 
AiOOParade of Klare 
mutt t  UllfVI V N.we
81411 ClinC'TV Wenihei 
8(46 CIIHCI-TV Hpnril tl’*ft Wh"t'» tin TnnIghI 7i00 PlKhtlna Wordi 
7i30 Leave It In Reavsr 
8.(00 Come Fly with Me 
Si30 Ilragnet 
8(00 Chevy Nhow 
10(00 Rlinpiody 
llliliu Men In Halils 
moo CHRC-TV News
Ahoy Times Ar* Uayllghi Saving
niANNRL 1 
VIONDAV Time FninAY 
tllllU ItnmiN'r limm 
IS too Nnnn Newe 
13(08 Cap’ll Uy'a OartiHinr 
rJlilli Mnviellme nn I'wn 
1(00 Klar Perfnrmam'e 
3(30 Uhn On V((u Trust 
.KIM AnniM'Mi ll(iiniilaml 
4(01) Tim MeCnv 




81.10 Bllehty Mnuee Club 
MONnAV, MKI’T, 15 
fliUO Flaih Onrdon 
II130 Newibeal 
7(00 Hlar I’erfnrnmnce 
1130 Rnld Jmirney 
HiOO Vnice nf FIreeInne 
Hi30 I’nIha On Rnund 
IM30 FInrIan if.Nliat'b 
10(00 I’nrie Prrelnt 
10(30 Nlghlbeal 
10(40 Winner* Circle 
10(48 Channel 3 Tliealr#
Abnva Time* Are Mlandnrd
TCRHUAV, HKPT. 18
8(00 Fla*li Onrdnn 
8(3(1 Newtronm 
lio i l'''(inl ei llnclur 
1(30 Ch yeiine 
Hii.o ii> I harp 
IKO'i Hcike brrme 
0(30 Hinr I’erlnrmam't 
10(00 Part* I’recint (’ Vn' ihrai 
10(40 winner* Circle 
10(48 Channel I  Theatrn
9*iS
DAILY OlVP'l'UUDOTil] -  llepo's how to work It)
A K V D L I) A A X It 
I b L O N O r U L L O V V
* (3no loiter slrnply stands tor another, In this sample A Is used 
lor the three L’s. X tor two O's, etc. Single loiters, apoa-
CIIANNRL 4
MONDAY, HKPT, 18
1(48 linnd Mnrnini 
SiOO I'nr Lnve nr NIuney 
8(30 Play Vmil' Hunch 
0(00 Arlliiir Ondfrey 
IK30 Top Dollar 
lOino l.nvr ui hire 
10(30 Hearcli fnr Tiimorrow 
10(48 noldlng l.lglil 
II (00 Hcleme Thcnire 
11130 A* Ike Wnrid Turns 
13(00 .llmmy Dean Hluiw 
13(30 llnu*e|inrly 
I (00 Ilia Pnyun 
1(30 Verdlel I* Vimri 
3(00 llrlKliler liny 
3(18 Hecrei Htnrm 
3(30 Kiliie nf Night 
3(00 llingu 
4(00 Karly Rhnvr 
8il8 linng Rdwnrd* Neiv* 
8(30 l,anrel and Hardy 
SiOO News
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8(00 Music U.H.A.
11(1111 IPiru* and Allen 
0(30 8(a*qnerade Parly 
10(00 Mr. Ulelrict 
Atlorney
10(30 NIglil Kdlllon 
10(38 Pn*t rime 
10(10 The Lnie Hlinw
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li'l8  OiNMl Morning 
4(00 For Lnve nr Money 
4130 Pluy Your Hunch 
0(00 Arlhm rindfrey 
0(30 Top nmiar 
lOiOO Lnve III Life 
IIM30 Hearrh for Tnmnrrm* 
lOirii riniding I.IkIiI 
lli00qne*l fnr Adventure 
I I 130 A* Ihe World Tarns
Above Times Are niandarl
lliOO illmmy Dean Hliow 
131110 llnoaeparly 
lino iiiN Payofi 
1130 Verdict Is Ynuri 
SiOO Rrlgliltr Hay 
3il8 Heerel SInrin 
tiUO Rdge nf NIghI 
3 too ningn 
4iUU Karly Hhnw 
Si 18 Hong Kdwarde Newi 
8i30 Name Thil Tune 
OHIO News
Olio A Greater npokane 
IUI8 I'raller Pip*
0130 Keep Talking 
llOO In ’Pen Hie 'Prnih 
1130 Hpntllghl Playhnn*e 
HiOO llld N' Huy 
8130 tdiave H In Beaver 
OHIO lladge 114 
II (30 Playliim*e 
lOioo Mr. nuirlel AHorney 
10(00 NIahi Kdlllon 
10(38 Nporl* Hcorelioard 
10|4U Lalt Uhnw
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13(30 From Throe RnnI* 
lion Onren for a Day 
I (48 Modern nomancri
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4130 Four Thirty Movie
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fli30 Front Page 
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Ri30 Goodyear Theatre 
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II (00 If Yon Had a Mllllua 
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HiOO Colgale Theatre 
0(30 Robert Cnmmlngi 
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8(30 KrafI Mystery 
Theatre
10(30 Lnl* Movie 
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By JOHN GRIFFIN .citizens, has grown up on the
SUBIC BAY,; Philippines (A P) base. About 10,000 of its residents 
On Bataan Peninsula, within easy work in various ways for the 
reach of the China coast, the U.S. navy. The best run restaurants.
STRIKERS ON DEPRESSION DIET
Navy is building the biggest na­
val complex in the Far East.
Subic Bay is just a bit more 
than day’s sailing from the For­
mosa Strait for sliips of the 7th 
Fleet. Jets poised on the line at 
the air station are only two to 
three hours away from strategic 
targets on the Red China coast 
opposite Taiwan.
Floating drydocks hold any­
thing up to cruisers. A network 
of buried oil tanks runs back into 
the jungle. And, off by itself, a 
12,000-acre ammunition magazine 
holds many of the latest weapons.
BIG ROLE AHEAD?
Vital as it now is, Subic may 
have bigger days in the future 
when the U.S. Navy wilh have to 
pull out of its big base at Yoku 
suka, Japan,
The city of Olongapo, a com­
munity of some 70,000 Filipino
Mr. and Mrs. A. McCallion, Hamilton, Ont., are a typical young 
couple who have had to pull in their belts to raise their family of 
three children and meet essential payments while the Stelco steel 
plant is strike bound. They manage on $17 a week from union funds 
and $18 a month family allowances, by using skim milk, margarine, 
cheaper cuts of meat. They find their vegetable garden has helped 
cut costs and Mr. McCallion “rolls his own” cigarettes. The Steel 
Workers’ credit union is allowing all workers to borrow money to 
pay off rent and mortgages. Here Mrs. McCallion and Doris pick 
vegetables from their garden. __________________  ._______
NIGERIAN CHIEF
Sees Conference
HOOPS NEW CRAZE 
TORONTO (CP) — Latest re 
placement for the traditional skip­
ping rope as a weight reducer has 
rolled its way across North Amer­
ica into Southern Ontario. It’s 
36-inch plastic hoop which can be 
kept in motion by body move­
ment. Just slip it over your hips 
and wiggle. The hoops arrived in 
Toronto at the Canadian National 
Exhibition last month.
1
bars, cabs and stores for the 3,' 
000 American personnel, plus up 
to 10,000 fleet visitors from ships 
in the harbor.
The $80,000,000 Cubi Point air 
station is the biggest job ever at­
tempted by the navy’s seabees 
It was given the name “Rad­
ford’s Folly” for two reasons 
People said it couldn’t be done 
and “even then wasn’t practical.’
MOVED A MOUNTAIN
Admiral Arthur Radford, then 
chairman of the U.S. joint chiefs 
of staff and the prime mover in 
the project, proved the first 
wrong.
When c i v i l i a n  contractors 
turned down the job, the seabees 
took over. It took ZVs years but 
they moved a whole mountain— 
pushing it into the bay and level­
ling it off into an 8,000-foot air­
strip that juts out like the deck 
of an aircraft carrier.
Whether it’s practical still re 
mains a question. Says one navy 
officer at (Dubi:
“When the weather’s good in 
the early part of the year, it's 
the best in the world. But during 
the rainy season, say from May 
to September, we might as well 
close up shop. Those mountains 
around the bay are 4,000 feet high 
and they draw rain, clouds and 
storms like a magnet.”
Cosmic Rdys Tell 
Secrets of Nature
By ALTON BLAKESLEE was to count cosmic rays in pure
CRUSHES REVOLT
Adm. W o l f g a n g  Larrazabel 
(above) is shown in Caracas, 
Venezuela, shortly before his 
junta government thwarted a 
rebel coup. In an eight-hour bat­
tle, 20 persons were killed and 
more than 400 were wounded.
MONROE IN HOSPITAL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Marilyn 
Monroe is in the hosjjilal and her 
husband says loo much work is 
the reason. The blonde actress 
finished a torrid love scene with 
Tony Curtis Sunday at the loca 
tion of Soke Like It Hot. Her 
husband, playwright Arthur Mil 
ler, then drove her to Cedars of 
Lebanon Hospital here. Millet 
said his wife probably would be 
in the hospital four or five days 
for a complete checkup.
Associated Press Science Writer
An invisible rain of cosmic rays 
is telling scientists secrets of the 
earth and space.
Cosmic rays are hot-rod bits of 
atoms zipping in from outer 
space, and sometimes from, the 
sun, with the velocity of light.
They are so nurherous that per­
haps 1,000 times a minute some 
cosmic bullets penetrate your 
body.
Human eyes can’t see cosmic 
rays. Byt special devices can de­
tect and count them, and ingen­
ious scientists are learning new 
secrets of nature from them.
From the behavior of cosmic 
rays. Dr. John Simpson, professor] 
of physics at the Enrico Fermi 
Institute for Nuclear Studies, Uni­
versity of Chicago, figures there 
must be interplanetary magnetic 
fields and huge magnetic clouds 
or curtains floating in space. At 
limes the magnetic. clouds seem 
to “box in” the whole solar sys 
tern.
form in space .This led to the 
discovery by Dr. James van Alien 
of the State < University of Iowa, 
of a previously unsuspected band 
of radiation starting about 800 
miles from the earth.
Cosmic rays are being counted 
continuousiy by scores of stations 
on the ground. Ships at sea, and 
bailoons and airplanes are rec­
ording their arrival too, to help 
piece together , the story of where 
they come from, and how they 
get their high energy.
40-YEAR STUDY 
Some of this stoiy is kno\vn 
from 40 years of research by 
scientists of many nations: - 
Most cosmic rays have trave
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
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led billions of miles. They appar-1 
ently, borne from within our gaK"̂  
axy, or far distaht galaxies. They 
iikely were created in great flares 
on distant stars, or even the 
death explosions of stars, known 
as novae.
Cosmic rays are becoming val­
uable probes or tools to explore 
space.*
They are telling new things 
about the earth’s magnetic field, 
which stretches hundreds to thou­
sands of miles into space.
Cosmic rays, sense the, location 
o f; the magnetic equator. Far 
more of them pour into the earth 
at the poles than at the equator, 
for at the poles the cosmic rays 
haven’t got to cross magnetic 
lines of force as they do at the 
equator where magnetic fields de­
flect all but the most energetic 
cosmic rays.
LIKE TENNIS BALLS 
The clouds apparently can keep 
some cosmic rays batting back 
and forth like table tennis balls 
across millions of miles of space;
Cosmic rays are a main field 
of study during the International 
Geophysical Year, with scientists 
around the world making obser­
vations and comparing notes.
One of the very first jobs for 
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By ROBERT RICE i that would not be appropriate for |
Canadian Press Staff Writer a new nation’s birthday.” 
MONTREAL (CP)—Chief Fes- The six - foot African leader! 
tus S. Okotie-Eboh of Nigeria, an plans to fly to London for new 
immense man in flowing red and talks on Nigeria’s future after, 
black robes, lay back on a sofa the Commonwealth , deliberations | 
and said he regards the Com- conclude Sept. 26. 
monwealth trade conference as a He had suggestions for Canada] 
“necessary experience.’’ , „ to-corisider in directing the ted- 
• "It is better to wait and watch eration of three regions along ] 
how it works,” said the one-time the Commonwealth route to in-] 
shoe salesman who rose to be depeiidence.
Nigeria’s first n a t i v e ^  finance "Canada could help by provid- ]
minister and an adviser to the g^change of students and
British delegation here. by awarding scholarships. Your
“Then when Nigeria’s timeLQg  ̂ gf living makes it difficult 
comes we will be able to stand Ug],  ̂ Nigerian student to come 
on oiir own feet without faltering ĥ gj.g g„ his own.”
or hesitation. Business men could invest inChief Festus, 46, one of the,con-L Nigeria’s 40,000,000
ference’s most colorful P r̂t a ready
pants, looks to. the ,11 - nation^ ^
gathering as an apprenticeship in ’ t, j u- « .
preparation for Nigeria’s emer- Did he like Canada on his first 
gency as a full Commonwealth!visU?
member -  perhaps on April 2, ‘ I am greatly imprespd,” he
jggQ said. But he would still like to
INAPPROPRIATE DATE Isee a soccer game, a sport he
dependence,” said Clhief Festus 
in a clipp^ ,husky voice. “We 
choose April 2 because it. follows 
March 31 which is the end of our 
fiscal y e a r .  April 1, unfor­






MONTREAL (CP) — President 
] Gerard Picard of the Canadian 
and Catholic Confederation of La­
bor has proposed that his 100,000- 
m e m b e r  organization affiliate 
LONDON (Reuters) — Viscount with the Canadian Labor Con- 
Bracken, chairman of London’s Sr®®s. , « j
Financial Times and British min-1 He made the proposal Sunday 
ister of information in the war, te 560 delegates attending open- 
left an e.state of £145,735 ($408,- ‘"8 sessions of the group’s week- 
058) when he died last month atU®”8 was
tile age of 57, it was disclosed. P® fornial reaction but> feelings  ̂
Inheritance taxes totalled £72,- ®PP®®̂ ®“ ®® l
532 ($203,089). After numerous be- Should M v. Picards recom- 
quests, the residue of the estate htiendation be sanctioned at J-he 
goes to the Churchlli College ®®ay®atipn, it would go before 
Trust Fund of Cambridge Unlvera rank-and-file CCCL members tor 
ity 'consideration.
The fund is being raised for the CCCL membership is confined 
construction of a science and nia'a'y to Quebec province. There 
technology college to be named ar® about 400 locals of 14 affilT 
after Sir Winston Churchill, B rae- iated unions, 
ken’s wartime chief. Mr. Picard suggested the CCCL
Bracken, who left no h eir, should change its name before 
nnmed only one relative in his applying for CLC affiliation, He 
wlll-his brother, ex-police super- did not suggest a new name, but 
inlendent Peter Bracken of Mai- said the word “Catholic" should 
ahldo, Ireland. He received £ 10.- bo eliminated because it Is “con 
000 ($28,000) In trust for his chU- fusing since It does not apply to 
dron. ] reality any more,"
U S E D  C A R  S P E C I A L S
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2 Door Sedan _____
1948 MERCURY
4 Door Sedan _____
1949 OLDSMORILE
4 Door Sedan _____
1947 CHEVROLET
4 Door Sedan ....... .........
1947 OLDSMORILE
2 Door Sedan, New Motor
Nine Piece
f ie d r o o m  G r o u p
Three finishes to choose from, Desert Sand, Mahogany : 
and Cherry Mahogany and all walnut veneer. Dresser 
has large British plate glass mirror.
LdUlEST PRICE
EVER
O Bookcase Headboard 
Bed
•  Chiffonier 
Dresser
•  Mattress 
O Slat Springs 









Suite consists of bed, dresser with largo mir­
ror and chiffonier. Hardware is the latest 





P la n te rs
Various NI * < s , 
s li a p e H and  
S  slyles. Wrought 
Iron and lirass 
Htunds. IM a n i 
t h n H fl niitdnnr 
p l a n t s  Indoors 
now,
10%  o ff
Rog. 6.50-16.95
FORA
B U T T O N - F R E E
M A T T R E S S
•  Smooth top— no buttoni, no bumpt, 
no lumps
r  ’’Goldon S U tp” moltroii with imort* 
duroblo covtr
•  Cruihproof, pro-built bordon
•  Tru-bolonco to lli for firm lupport
•  Hondloi for ooiy lurnlno




2 Piece•  •
(S e c t io n a l § !n ite Danish Modern
Blonde Mahogany & Walnut
C ED A R
CHESTS
Wiint holler time to liny that Olirlstnins 
present than now, A  small deposit will 
hold a lioniitlfiil cedar eliest whlcli has 
Inlaid drawers and comes in two differ­
ent finishes.
W’’ P!? 
•  9  iJI
These lioaiitifiil modern suites have nlrfonm con­
struction and llio coverings of finest quality frelze 
In shades of beige and color harmonizing green 
will wear many years.
AND THIS 2 PIECE
C lt c s t c if iic ld
S u it e
This suite Is also of nlrfnain construetien 
and has the same high quality freizo cover­
ing of beige wUli silver thread throiigli. A 
real money saving buy.
Regular 279.75 
Trade....60.00
2 1 9 .75
tŵll W IL C O X - H A L L
432 Main Phone 4215
